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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LIII.

SMOKY MOKES.
1^6 Audience Saw Them at
Monday Mllbt.
•rigin^l jokes and fine singing.

local Talent Won Many Favors—Closely
Bivaledby Augusta Friends-

We believe Mrs. Geo. F. Davies is re^nrlble tor tbe Smokey Mokes and la
irllliDg to takoj all favors, pro aod ooo,
that may happen her way. Mrs Davies
worked very diligently and poiue others
with her and as a result an audience, rep
resentative of Waterville's best head and
kesrt, filled the floor and galleries when
the curtain rang up a little late on per
haps the oleaneetout homo talent mins
trel entertainment ever put on at City
bsU.
The ourtaln once raised, about S6
gmokey Mokes of the smokiest kind were
revealed to notice, int double line of battle
iiaitwere. They formed a truly “White
Kan'8 Borden,” for John E. Nelson
schooled things from the center jnst as
llami Nature painted blm, amd had hla
Jiands fall all through tbe first part to
keep a stiaight oountenauae ’cause tbe
■“raps” were passed around almost indissrlmioately.
Mr. Nelson, as we have remarked, ap
peared natoral enough. But hts surrounderings were very dark indeed as to oaata
el oonntenaooes a^ assumed names. It
was doubtless the intention to oonoeal
identities and this programme might have
erentnally reetobed anooeeaful liaue bad
sot tbe witty end people (brnst home
tbeir spioy jbkea with a preoialon that
aisde no patron easy minded and tbere. fore ultimately prompted a wholesale
fathoming of tbe pretty mysteries. So
with apologies. If they do be dne, Tbe
Mill will leap to tbe. task of giving an
idea as to what ooourad and who were rejponslble for the happenings.
John Nelson said:—^“Let tbe festivities
begin”—and in walked Rufus Green (Mr.
Gilmore) and Raatus Johnson (Mr.
Sprague.) The former was accompanied
1)7 Arlmlnta Jaokaon(lira. Flood) and
they took seats at the immediate end. of
ptooeedlngs on tbe right. Angelina
Blossom (Mrs. Davies) oame in with
''‘Rastns” and with him opened feativl
ties, like their oppositles, with tambo and
bones to the tune of “ The Girl I Left Be
hind Me.” ’Twsm An encouraging theme
hnely rendered and the audienoe applaud
ed heartily amid the first strains of Prof.
Hell’s orchestra In a ringing opening
chorus.
Among other advice given in this open
ing oborns was a point about how to
smoke most comfortably. The unison
with which heads moved to and fro in
time to the music, suggested tbe excellent
trslnlng fostered upon this happy band of
Smokey Mokes. A whistling air was
■quite SB taking as any otbeir part of this
number and the sterner sex seemed no
mote proficient than their sisters In tbe
art of musioally puckering np their
mouths.
Then began those jokes. Who would
attempt to tell the story of their origin•Ity and sparhling nature after being
there Monday night to hear them riddled
off and soe them appreciated at first
hand f So many are in a position to oonsole that they may see fit to call a seoret
session soon and draw up speoifloatiouB
for supresslng the newsy bits. So let us
off with the jest and on witb the song.
Kastus Johnson sang "Same Old Stpry,
Nothing New” In a way peoullar to hiin'®elf and it went with marked effect.
Then Luoy Laroom—that’s Miss Fogarty
—took a pretty step to the centre of events
and sang a number witb a “swing” to It,
entitled “1 Want a Heal Coon.” Miss
ogarty received bouquets immediately,
hen Geo. Wasbiugiion Jones. (Mr. Mur.
ray) favored with the first ballad, “Louisi•BaLou," which be sung finely. The
Bhntas had a pretty bit of finish to do In

*9 number, the echo effect being es
pecially noticeable for Its beauty.
it remained for Arlmlnta Jaoksou, afore^
''indie with warmest glow the
eatis of those who are married—and those
who aren’t. She sang la that tuneful way
“has, ‘I Didn’t Marry All Yer Kin”,
e audenco acqniesoed somehow and she
aniu back with a bit at ethics, quiteas
takliiD “How
to Kiss a Girl”. .Toe Dark
j
'i'Bnoh) threw a fine ight on that
“''onto bass solo, “Old Black Joe,” and
S ve Way to Angelina Blossom, who rendthat oatchy piece, “My Ann Ellzer,”
* manner that won warm applause,
® Beene shiftB now beoeuie a man
Augusta interrupted . prooeedlngs
I
/-S_
__
Coon From Memphis”. He
nuns
Dudley Buck on the prome, but LewU Burleigh U hli name.
chofJ^**^ “riddled” bis song off and tbe
they * °***“*®® In handsomely. Perhaps
hs
name booauae
roved so apt at book and wing danoh hakes sand to oompete away from
■Batnit so mnob talent os was on
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the boards Monday nlgbt, jet Mr. Burleigh
seemed to have plenty or It and more to
spore under bls.feet where oonslderable
aide shafillng was done In the oourse of
tbe evening.
As a ollmax to the first part we had to
listen to Rufns Green and Raatus Johnson
In their little affair. This turn ooosisted
of professed extracts from a well known
looal hymn book, Mr. Green and Johnson
alternating In tbe sung with some bit—
from—the—shoulder looal pnns. Mr. Green
stepped along to bis work in free and
easy style, while his oompanlon In orlme(f)
advanced with emaciated atop. But the
combine was a bit.
There was a pleasing closing oboius,after
wb>ob oame tbe olio. Miss Addle Brlghtman, down as Miss Swallow, read finely a
piece reflecting the experiences of a yonng
colored woman with bet various ohlldrsn.
It was a seleotlon lit up mainly with
humor, yet its oloseLwas a oolorlng of
sweet pathos peoullar to tbe life of tbe
Southern colored people.
Topay Turvey (Adelaide Smith) was
irrlslstable in her coon song and danoe,the
audienoe applauding long and loud. The
Jubilee songs by the Hyer family (Mr.
Marston, Mrs. Hubbard, Mrs. Flood and
Mr. Kennlson) were sung with flue expraalon.
Mr. Burleigh again oame to tbe foot
lights as a very fat man—then in hla own
image. His turn was warmly applauded.
Mrs. Ubase of Augusta as “ Black
Patti” was esootted to tbe scene of a
triumph by Mr. Nelson. Mrs. Chase
had the presence of a Patti and her rendi
tions of “arias” were novel indeed). She
made one of the hits of the evening.
Bnt the close of this auooess! Twos
worth beiog tbsre to see.. Again tbe man
from Augnsta was tbe peg upon which
tbe good things seemed to hang. He oame
oat in full dress bearing an inviting
looking ooke In bis bands. Letting down
tbe prise at one end of the stage be did
things on the square for a moment and
then the oompetitors for honors filed on
for tbe oake walk.
There were fonr oouples and their sever
al “styles of walk” were unique. Topsy
Torvey ‘‘walked” toone oftbe most ap
preciative andlenoes ever at City ball and
won tbe oake for her partner, Mr. Boothby.'
And so vanished tbe lost of the fan
making.
Tbe management of the enterprise
should feel highly gratified at the suooess
of tliie aggregation, from “Old Block
joe” down to tbe hamUest plokanlnny
banding ont programmes at tbe door.
The Mall wonld extend special commen
dation to Mrs. H. B. Holland who pre
sided at the piano. Her musio ranged
from a rallgioua color to rag time flavor,
and Smokey Mokes did bother all the
while.
Dancing followed until midnight to tbe
music of Hall.

The friends of Miss Grace Whittaker
will be pleased to learn that she la rapid
ly r» covering.
CoDoernIng tbe aooldent she states that
she left home a little post 8 o’olook Satur
day night, Intending to oall on a friend
on Western avenne, bnt not finding her
at home she was returning by way of
Pleasant street, when feeling faint she
dlsmuuntod from her wheel and stopped
to rest In tbe shadow of some trees on tbe
left of tbe street. She oan not give the
exant time she got off her wheel but sup.
poses It to be about 9 o’olook.
She la also unable to give an aooount of
wbat happened next but remembers of
something striking her head and of falling
to the ground.
The next she remembers la of bearing
the olook strike 11 and of her head feeling
badly. She started as she supposed for
home but most have gone in tbe wrong
dlreotlon slnoe she woa found on the park
a short time later In an nnoonsoloua con
dition.
This oose boa been the snbjeot of mnob
talk about tbe city for tbe past'week' and
various ideas have been held and advanced
in regard to it.
The statements given above might
strengthen the theory held by some that
the yonng lady not feeling strong hod
taken too long a spin on her wheel and
partially lost hsr mind early in the even
ing. This being so she may have regain
ed her right mind at tbe point she names
on Pleasant street and not realized the
lateness of the bout. This theory will also
be strengthen by the report that have been
onrrent that she was seen riding on Pleas
ant street, not for from where she soys
■he dismounted, at some time post ten
o’olook.
also seems much more probable that
■hs should hove b^molMted at that time
of evening than at so early on hour os nine
o’olook.
Tbe supposition of Miss Wblttaker and
her relatives tfaat storting for home from
where she dismounted on Pleasant street
in a somewhat dazed condition, with her
wheel by her aide she may have wandered
about until found on the pork in the posi
tion already familiar to our readers, is a
very reasonable one.

RESIGNS POSITION.

CLOSES FIRST YEAR.

Mrs. M. J. Hemlnger Operator for Seven
Years at Poital Telegraph Offloe.
Mrs. M. J. Hemlnger, formerly Miss
Gertrude Millay, who for tbe past seven
years has been tbe popular manager of the
Postal Telegraph ofSoe In this city, has
resigned her position and severel her oonneotlon witb the company Monday
nlgbt. Mr. Hemlnger, wbo has been In
tbe employment- of the company, as a
linesman for some time, bas resigned.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs,
Hemlnger will be pleased to learn that
they are to remain in Waterville.
Tbe new manager of the Postal Tele
graph offioe to Buooeed Mrs. Hemlnger Is
Mr. Ralph Morsng of Randolph, oonoerniug whom the Gardiner ReporterJournal has the following: Mr. Morang
ie a very bright yonng man and a rapid
operator. He has occupied several posi
tions of trust elnoe learning and has
fulfilled his duties with the greatest
credit to himself and to the eatisfaction
of hiB employers. That be will be a suooees in Waterville ie without a doubt for
he ie a pleasant young man and always
makes friends. His frlende in the city
are sorry to have him leave but all con
gratulate blm on his advancement.

Enoouraglog Reports From Retiring
Board of Offloers on Year’s Work.
Tbe Gospel Mission closes Its first year
Apr. 30, witb encouraging reports from
Its offloers and oommlttees and a ood
degree of Interest on the part of member
ship and attendants.
Mrs. Marola Stewart, wbo has served
this organization as olty missionary, bas
done a large amount of work of a general
nature, such as ministering to the slok,
assisting tbe needy and sewing for the
destitute as well as in many instances
serving as tbe medlnm for individuals
and societies to give praotioal help to the
deserving and needy. Mrs. Stewart in
tbe oourse of tbe year has made over 800
calls in thus carrying out her work and
in every way bas proved au efflolent and
valuable worker.
The devotional meetings at tbe Mission
hall have throughout tbe year been
oharsoterized by au earnest true spirit of
servloe. Tbe audience has ever been
quiet and respectful and bas given careful
attention to the servioes. Over 170 meet
ings have been held. The average attendaooe has been over 30. Cranks and
fakes bave been oouspioiously absent.
Fifteen have been converted or reclaimed
from a sinful life during the year.
O'lie finances have been so ably conducted
and so faithfully guarded by tbe mission
Treasurer S. J. Tupper that the end of tbe
year flods all bills paid in full. This orpanizatlon has shown Itself to be worthy
of liberal support from all classes of our
oitlzens as it is doing a benevolent work
among the needy that cannot be estimated
in money values. Its help and influenoe,
upon tbe non-ohuroh going olasses is
wholesome at/d uplifting. Its one object is
“To get people saved from sin.”
Tbe following are the offloers for tbe
ensuing year. President E. L. Craig;
treasurer, Abbott Briery; Heoretary, Mrs.
Marcia Htewart executive oommtttee, the
above named officers also F. E. Libby,
Chester Hapwortb, Augustin Lvnglois,
Charles Warren, Mrs. E. L. Marsh.

LETTER TO F. D. LUNT.
Waterville Maine.

HER STATEMENT.
Miss Grace Tells Tbe Mall Kboat Her
Recent Injary.
SHE

HAS REGAINED

HER SENSES-

Dismounted on Pleasant Street—Uannot
Bemember What Happened Hext.

Dear Sir: Paint ie one oftbe tbluge
bat Railroad Companies know all about.
Do you know what ‘‘all about” meansF
It means, in paiut, where to get it.
We sell tbe paint for two thirds of tbe
oars and statloDs and bridges and every
thing else, that railroad men want to keep
good-looking and sound, all over the coun
try.
A man wbo wants a gallon or two of
paint knows uotbing about it; buys what
ever is handy, or gets eome painter to
“make” it.
A Railroad Company asks Its ohemlst:
wblob is tbe bestV”
Tbe obeapest thing’ to preserve or beau
tify anytblug with, is paint. So the whole
world Is painted; except, of course, the
part of it owned by poor slow folks.
And tbe paint they use is people’s IntelUgenoe-meter: or Ignorsnoe meter: tells
bow muota or bow little they know.
Lead and oil has had Its day., Devoe
“Neglected oolds make fat graveyards.”
lead and eino is tbe paint.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup helps
Yours traly,
men and women to a happy, vigorous old
F. W. Devoe & Co.
age.

BASE BALL.

Result of Gomes Played by Waterville
Taatns Saturday.
Andover 8, Colby 6.
Phillips Andover defeated Colby at
Andover, Mass.. Saturday, in a gome
marked by heavy batting and loose
fielding bf a soore of 8 to 6. Sannders,
who WM; oapioln of tbe Andover
team last season, was In tbe box
for Colby fkBd thongb be pltohed well, be
received
most miserable kind of snppoit.
Andovei^.bsgan scoring In the first Innlog when • two-bogger by Lannlgan, a
■Ingle by ^Utthews and soorlfloe blM by
Winslow siid Htpvens netted two runs.
Again In I tbe flftb' Lannlgan scored by
pretty boM tunning. In the sixth and
eighth innings the Colby team went to
pleoas and Andover soored five runs.
Until the fourth Inning not one of tbe
Oblhy men saw first base, but In this In
ning three singles scored a run. In the
sixth two runs oame over when Saunders
singled oikl Tupper lined out a pretty
two-boggv, the Andover shortstop aid
ing with b wild throw. The college men
scored their lost mns In the eighth inning
when Hudson drove tbe ball out of the
field for a home mu.
The high, oold wind wbioh swept
across tbe campus bothered the fielders
and was in part responsible for tbe many
errors. Oolby msde more hits than Andovsr bnt 11 errors, 7 of them by Neweuhom and Deufborn lost tbe game.
E. L. )H. 8.10. Waterville b.
The Edsrord Little high school of Au
burn defeated the Waterville high sohool
at Garoelon athletic field Lewiston, Sat
urday afternoon In en Intereeting geme
by a eoore of 10 to 6. Tbeee teopie were
the leodete in the Maine inlersoholeetlo
league leet year, E. L. H. S. not loeing a
gome and Waterville being beaten only by
O. L. H. 8.
U. OF M, ao; G. O. I., 4.
Tbe flret boll game of the eeoeon to be
played by either the University of Maine
team or tbe Oobum Cloaeloal Inetltate
team took plooe, Saturday afternoon, at
Orono. Tbe geme wee nnlntereeting
and resulted In a walk-over for tbe Orono
boys by a eoore of 80 to 4. The Water
ville team i^oIm all Its rune In the flret
Inning.
Bn^i-'-wsM^ tseiinenily.. mnde by the
players on both taaine. Henris started
In to pitch for the Orono team and gave
way io the second Inning to Ross,
who ooonpled the box until tbe opening
of the sixth, when Cushman, tbe “old
reliable,” took his place. Boss bad
barrels of speed, but not muoh control.
On the other baud Cushman surprlsep bis
friends by tbe wonderful work wblob be
was able to do so early In the season. He
bad the speed of a cannon ball, and with
tbe exception of one Inning, when he gave
two bases on balls, he bad excellent con
trol.
Wltbam pitched tbe whole game for the
O. C. I. team and did good work. He has
the making of one of tbe best pitobers that
bas been seen on any college team tor
many years says tbe Kennebeo Journal.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
Three of tbe Trustees,'Messrs. KnauS,
Bassett, and Foster of Waterville Savings
Bank, during Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday of last week, made the annual ex
amination required by law, of the affairs
of tbe Bank.
Their duty is to examine all the securi
ties and compare tbe same with tbe books
of tbe bank and see that the proper papers,
inoludlng pollolea of Insurance on tbe
property owned by tbe bank or wbioh is
mortgaged to the hank, are on file and
that the work of the treasurer and assist
ant treasurer is properly done and m^ke
report thereof to tbe State Bank Exami
ner. They found the same entirely eatis
factory.
Thia examination Is required although
all tbe trustees have dally aocess to all
matters oonneoted with tbe bank.
Tbe deposits in tbe bank a year ago
amounted to 8059,359.86 at tbe present
time they amount to $1,069,089.65 again
during tbe year of $60,280.39. Tbe
trustees at a late meeting declared a regu
lar semi-annaal dividend or 1-^ per cent,
or at the rate of 3)^ per cent, for tbe year.
At tbe end of the present month Mr.
Drummond will bave completed twenty
six years os Treasurer of the Bank.

BAPTIST FRENCH MISSIONARIES.
On Wednesday and Thursday of this
week. May 3 and 3, tbe annual conference
of tbe Baptist French Missionaries of New
England will be held in this city, in the
French Meeting House on the Plains. The
conference Is to open at 8 p. m., on Wed
nesday, and to close with tbe evening ses
sion of Tboisday. All ate oordlally in
vited to all of tbe meetings.
Most of the reports and some of the aduressea will be given in Frenob, but some
of each will be given in English. Delegates
from Massoobussetts, Rhode Island and
Conneollout ate expected to be pteaent and
speak; and Rev. B. O. Whlttemote, Presi
A little life may besaorlfloed toaaodden
Terrible plagues, those Itoblbg, pester
attack of oronp, If you don’t have Dr. ing diseases of the akin. Put an end to dent BuUer, Mrs. Foster, MlssKoob, Rev.
Thomas’ Koleotrlo Oil on hand for the misery. Doan’s Ointment. At any drag J. M. Wyman of Augnsta, and others ore
■tore.
oonoUDoed os speakers.
•owrgenoy.

NORTH TASSALBOfiO NEWS.
Tt. ncVBIQH,'Correspondent.
Mr. Will Reynold’s little girl Is slok to the worse looking oonpls. loe oraam
with billons fever.
and oake will beserved during the eve
ning.
Mr. Will RonnCy’s family will move
Tuesday Into what was formerly the Bap
Snnday, April 29, to the wife of Mr.
tist parsonage. The house which be va James Marden, a dangbter.
cates will undergo a thorough renovation,
Mr. RIohard Gnrney, we sre sorry to
after wbioh Dr. Hardy will move in.
state, shows a marked decline In health.
Mr. and Idrs. Gabon report having had
Miss Snssn Brlmstlone of Augnsta Is
a very pieoaant time at tbe M. B. conferenob at Belfast. Several of No. Vassal- visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johsi
boro’s former pastors were in attendanoe Brlmstlone, for a few days.
and tbrongh them send greetings to the
Tbe fire department was suddenly oallcd
people here.
ont Wednesday evening. In one minute
Rev. Mr, Gone of Vossalboro gave a and a half from the time of oall water
fine address to the Odd Fellows in the M. was spurting from tbe hose. Emile Col
R.'ohuroh Sunday afternoon. He spoke lins, Samuel Ronoo and Frank Wiggleeof tbe rise and progress of the sooleiy In worth were the first to man their rethis country; of the nnlversal brotherhood spsotlve. hydrants. Mr. F. H. Jeoloos
of men; bow dependent we were upon osoended'the ladder and reached the top
each other; onr obligations to our fellow of the mill where he could survey the
men; of the three links, the emblem of field. For 16 mlnntse tbe firemen worked
Odd Fellowship, and their meaning. He like beavers displaying muoh ootlvlly.
strongly impressed upon his hearers the Those unexpected o|dIs ore simply for
full meaning of the three words, friend drill pnrpoe°s. No. 4 hydrant In this
ship, love and truth, oonoludlng by saying case oorrlsd off the honors.
that well rounded ohoroeter could only
Ksnnebeo lodge I. O. O. F. conferred
come from the religion of Josns Christ.
two degrees upon a oandldate Tuesday
Sad was tbe news by telegraph telling night.
Mr. Harley Seaney that his little six
Geo. Glasler, Vsssolboro’a justly oalsmonths old daughter was dead at Grand
brsted
painter and paper hanger, Is 1b
Lake Stream, where It bad gone with Its
mother a few days ago to tbe home of his mush demand at present. He has finished
wife’s mother. The ohlld died Monday the exterior of Henry Hodgess newly re
afternoon. A few minutes otter the re modelled building, be also did some fine
ceipt of the message be started to be work in tbe Interior of Mr. Michael Her
present at the funeral. Mupb sympathy bert’s dwelling. In all his work he gives
Is expressed by the community for the perfect sstlsfsotlon.
great loss he hss jnst sustained.
Friday forenoon It snowed, then hall
stones fell and In the afternoon It did Its
The I. O. G. T. have taken up their
utmost to rain and the evening was vary
new quarters in what is known os the oold.
photograph gallery for the present.
-i.
Forreat Gllddsn, brother of the stenoFor the benefit of many enquiring friends grobptr of tbe Amerlosn Woolen Oo. 1*
we wil] state that the Oak Grove sohool teoohlng tbe Grammar sohom.
sltoated In this town was passed upon by
Mias Hannah Oonroy, wbohaa been em
tbe lagislatnre of 1864, and reads as fol
lows: An sot,tp jnoorporate the trustees ployed in Oldtown as a domestlo Is visit
of Osk Grove. Be It enacted by tbe Senate ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Con
and house of Representatlvse, In Isglsls- roy on Brook street.
tnre asesmbled os follows.
Servioes ware held In Bt. Bsldgeto
Sect. 1. John D. Long, Bbensssr F/n,
Mtwoh
Sunday at 8 a.m.
Ssmnel Tsylor. Second, Alden Sampson
end Alton Pope, tbsir ossoelalss snooessThe Misses Herbert's sisters Alios and
ors end assigns ore hereby constituted a
Mary In oompsny witb Mrs. Robert
corporation by tbe name of the trustees
Ferrin, msde a pleasant oall upon the
of Oak Grove sohool, and by this name
writer and family Sunday afternoon.
may sue and be sued, make snob laws os
they deem expedient for tbe management
In the extra session of tbe Maine legUof their affairs, fill all voaoooles ooooring lature of 1858 end tbe session of 1854, we
in tbelr number, and take and hold any find the following in tbe sots and resolves
estate, real or personal, that they may of that body. Be it enacted by tbe Senate
now possess or may hereafter receive by and House of Representatives In legisla
donation or otherwise to an amount not ture assembled as follows: Seel. 1. John
exceeding 15,000, and tbe trustees afore D. Lang, Alton Pope and]thelr ossoolatee
said are iDvested witb all tbe powers and In offloe, are constituted and made a body
privileges iobldent to similar eorporattons. politto end corporate by tbe name of the
Sect. 2. Any two uf said oorporators are No. Vaasalboro Manufacturing Co. with
authorized to oall tbe first meeting of said all tbe power and privileges, and^snbjeot
oorporatloDB be giving written notice to to ell the dutlM and llabilltiee provided
the other peasous of said ooaporotion at In tbe laws of this state, oonoernlog manleast seven days before said meeting shall ufaotnring oorporatlons, and are author
be bolden. Scot. 8. This sot shall take ized to purobase and hold real and per
effect from and after its approval by tbe sonal estate not exceeding at any time In
governor. Approved April 5 1854.
value the aum of 8300,000, and the same
may Improve, lease, sell and convey, oe
To day Monday, this village was fair’y other proprietors of real and personal esoverrun by ttains uf all desuripiiun t tte may do, for the purpose of mann—
tbe tin pedlars, cart bakers car, ss'i larc fioturing wool, ootton, flax, iron' and
dry good wagonr,hulled corn can.snd after Hteel, In the town of Vassalboro In the
tbe mighty dollar earned Uj tbe operatives (! iiinty of Kennebec. 8aot.*2. .Tobn D.
of this one mill.
Lang and Alton Pope may call the first
meeting of said corporation by publlsblng
In tbe rear uf the soboolbouse’ a Held iioiloenf tbe time and place o' said meet
containing nearly two acres of land has ing, in tbe Kennebeo Journal, a news
been given to the boys as a play grouini. paper printed In Augusta,
three
by tbe mill agent.
weeks at least before tbe time of
said meeting. Approved Marob 80, 1864.
Abel Wall who visited his faiiiilv over In a iDok entitled The Wealth and Indus
Sunday, returned to Fairfield Monday try uf Maine for the year 1878 on page 98
we find the following: Woolen goods,
Mr. Herbert Pease is making a suceess
CciitiiiuMi on FourlbHago,]
of bis shoddy buslnees, turning out one
hundred pounds of picked rags per hour
with one niaoblne. He flods a ready
VASSALBORO
market for the waste by this mill. This
oornpany agrees to take 60,060 pounds pur
month. Tbe machinery In use for the
businesB was purchased from tbe Aiuerioaii Woolen Co., which he pays for In In Wliito and Barred Plymouth Rock
stalments. Witb the suceess be Is now
aoblevlng, in one year’s time be will fully
EGGS FOR SALE.
own it. This mill supplies him witb all
Ilawkiiis,
Empire & Frost Strains
tbe rags he picks so that In reality be
50c
per
13.
makes no expenditure on his own ac
count.

Poultry Yards

OLDHAM BROS.

North Vasaallioro.
Id tbe year of 1867 when tbe writer
first entered this mill with its 460 opera
tives, all bare gone but tbe following
named persons: Thomas Uallantyue,
&.
Thomas Donnelly, Mrs. George Priest,
Millinery and Fancy Goods. Work
and Mrs. Mary Axon. The above are all
done to order,
we oan recall working in this oonoern to
day, if incorrect we ore open to oorreoP. 0. BUILDING
tion. .

LIGHT80DY

JEWETT .

North Vassalboro, He.

There will be a Poverty ball at Citizen’s
hall No. Vassalboro on Friday evening,
May 4. Tbe floor manager will be Har
ley Seaney, and tbe olds Ernest Fearnley
NO. VAvSSALBORO, ME.
and Ed. Wood. Tbe grand marob will OlBoe at O. 8. Hawes’ ftoeldenee. Hours
begin at 8 o’olook. A prize will be given
9 19 A. M.; a to 6 F. H.

GEORGE D. COOK, M. 0.,

4

1(1 )\m (iL
^UBCle’’ Gwrgft KeadaU Of Fairfield
Reached That Age Wednesday.
SHORT SKETCH OF HiS LIFE GIVEN.
In fair Health—Expects to live Several
Years Here*

consln during she day when the railroad'
was being dlsonssed: “Well the oars are
coming into WaterviUe and when they
get to Kendall’s Mills you and I will take
a ride, won’t wef” In tbe boose but a
stones thnw ttom the honse >wliere these
words were said and where Gtoorge Ken
dall, the centenarian, lives with his niece,
Mrs. A. 8. H. RusseU, tbe little ox bow
that young George was whlttUog, on that
day Is saeradly preserved. Along In the
afternoon the yonng man wSs seen going
across the yard from tbe bouse. T^t wim
the last time hd was ever seen. It was a
week before bis disappearance was dis
covered, as bis father supposed that he
was with his uncle and his uncle supposed
that he was at home. At the end of a
week tbe true facts were learned and tbe
long fruitless search began.
Not a single reUable clue has eVer been
found. His father travelled far and wide
in bis search but could find no trace. The
only possible clue ever discovered was a
letter received from a man from WaterviUe
who was In the West at that time. One
nigbt as be was signing the register of a
hotel in St. Paul, be noticed with a start
that tbe last name was that of G. Frank
KendalL He was familiar with tbe facts
of tbe case and made Inquiries. They told
him that a man who said that he was a
lumberman bad signed the name on tbe
register and bad gone from tbe hotel that
day. He at once wrote home and tbe
yonng man's father started out anew on a
search for bis missing son, but It was as
fruitless as tbe others had been, ’fhe
theory now generally adopted is that tbe
young man enUsted in the army during
tbe Civil War and was killed In tbe serv
ice. During tbe past few years bis father’s
name has been in the papers many times
and if he is living he must have seen It
before this. If living be is 68 years old.
This lifelong sorrow has increased bis
father’s natural reserve, although be has
never been a moody or sullen man. He
has borne bis burden in silence and alone.
It is only by occasional incidents that
those around him have discovered how
keenly he felt the loss and has suffered for
nearly a half century.

PLANFELLTHRODGfl.)
Turkey Tried to Settle the Amerioan
Claim by « Secret Method.

SCOTT GETS HIS SEAT IN SENATE.

But Three Votes Cast Against
• the West Virginian.
’Washington, April 28.—Novel though

G^rge Kendall o( Fairfield passed Wedthe position was from a diplomatio
nesdav tbe 100th mlle-slone of life. He
standpoint, yet it is learned to be true
reoelved^the oongtatulatlons of a large
that an effort was made by the porte to
oirole of acqnalDtanoes and friends.
pay the American claim under cover of
Tbe health of "Unale Gieorge,’'as be is
an order for a warship to be buUt in the
familiarly called by tbe townspeople, has
United States for Turkey.
The reasons for the failure of the pro
not been tbe best daring tbe past winter
ject were several; the United States
bot be Is on the mend and is expected to
government has no warship for sale, and
be about again when tbe warm weather
is not authorized to build any for foreiigm
Is a settled fact. His has been a ragged
order. Than there la no warrant of law
oonstltatlon all bis life. For many years
for entering into an arrangement with
be was in tbe lamber basiness and was
a private shipbuilding firm for the
collection of an international obligation
general scaler for Moosebead lake section.
In the manner proposed. Lastly, Judg
For tbe past thirty years he has not been
ing by the experience of concerns that
identified with any business and has
have had dealings with the Turkish
lived with his niece, Mrs. A. S. H. Russ
government, any shipbuilder accepting
ell on Hudson bill.
the order from Turkey would require a
guarantee from the United States gov
As a surveyor and lumberman Mr.
ernment, and the net result of the trans
Eevdoll beotune welk known all over New
action might be the assumption by. the
JBngland. Fairfield can boast today of
United States of an obligation as much
having a citizen who was born there and
larger than -the original claims as the
resideu in tbe town for 100 years. It is
price of a battleship exceeds the $90,000.
Even if these obstacles were over
not uncommon to bear of people of tbe
come, the scheme would be an utter fail
age of Mr. Kendall, but few make the
ure, so far as concerns the accomplish
record of residence as be has.
ment of the prime object, namely> the
General William Kendall, father of
secret payment to the United States of
George Kendall, tbe subject of this sketch,
the indemnity, with a view to avoiding
i»me to what is now the town of ^airfield
demands from other nations for settle
ment of their cladms, for under our open
in 1781, and purehased of Jooas Dunton
methods of business the tran-saction
the rights and privileges in a dam across
would have to be a matter of official
tbe Kennebec and a mill wblota be was
record.
then engaged in oonstrnoting.
One effect of this sudden application
-^^eneral Kendall, after purchasing, com
of pressure upon Turkey is a renewal of
the applications from American holders
pleted tbe dam and mill and added a grist
of' other claims against Turkey for a
mill. The dam was tbe first one ever
presentation of their cases. Save the
built across tbe Kennebec and stood at a
missionary claims, the $90,000 indemnllty
point near the present location of the pow CIVIL SBaiVICK EXAMINATION
contains only one small allotment of
er station of tbe WaterviUe & Fairfield
about $5000 for the benefit of the family
of the bicyclist, Lenz, who was killed in
Light & Power Oo<
To Be Held June 3, for Position of Clerk Turkey while making a edreuft of the
This was the beginning of tbe town’s
— -■
. »nd Carrier, j
globe. But it is believed that, however
famous group of mills at that point, of “The United States_„Civil Service Com well founded the- other outstaaffilng
which none are now in operation, that of mission announces that a special examina claims may be, the present time is not
N. d^otman A Sons being the last to shut tion will bb held by its post-ofiSoe board regarded as propitious for urgring them
' down, although it was far removed from of examiners in this city on June 3, 190U, upon the attention of the porte.
the original mills. The grist mill and oommenolng at 0 a.m., for tbe positions
of clerk and carrier in the post-office In
The semate yesterday voted upon the
saw mill bunt by General Kendall were this city.
resolution declaring Nathan B. Scott to
tbe original Kendall’s Mills, and gave the
Tbe examination will consist of spell be entitled to his seat in the senate from
town its original name. The name, by ing, arithmetic, letter-writing, penman West Virginia. The number of votes in
the way,was shouted on the trains at Fair- ship, copying from plain copy, geography the negative was only three.
of tbe United States and reading ad
Mr. Chandler gave notice that he
field station until within a very few years dresses. Tbe arithmetic will consist of
would call up the case of Senator Clark
In connection with the new name, for the tests in the fundamedtal priuoipies, ex of Montana on Wednesday of next week,
benefit of tbe older passengers who remem- tending as far as common and decimal but intimated that he would not press
and embraoing problems.
consideration until senators could have
• bereff the town by the old name. Oooa- fractions
Tbe age llmitatloA for this examina
siunally even now ■ check can be seen on tion are as foUnws: Clerk, not less than time to read the testimony in the case.
The Alaskan and cotton claims bills
a trunk marked Kendall’s Mills.
18 years; oMrier, between 31 and 40.
also considered.
Applicants for male clerk and carrier were
Tbe original mills stood until 1886,
The senate, in executive session, rati
must
have
tbe
medical
certificate
in
Form
when they were torn down to make room 101 executed. Applicants for carrier fied the treaty with Spain, extending for
for three new ones built by Boston cap must be at least 6 ft. 4 in. in height, and six months the time in which Spanish
italists. The second mills were destroyed weigh not less than 136 pounds. Female residents .of the Philippines may decide
applicants are not required to have this whether they will remain subjects of
by fire.
Spain or become citizens of the Philip
executed.
General Kendall also constructed a certificate
No application will be accepted for this pines. Senator Davis explained briefly
store, where be conducted a large busi examination unless filed in complete the provisions of the treaty, and it was
ness in tbe good old-fashioned way, sell form with the board at tbe ^post-office in accepted without debate.
ing anything from pine and calico to this city, before tbe hour of closing busi
The house broke all records yesterday
on May 36, 1900.
molasses and hardware. It was one of ness
Applications should be filed promptly, by passing 91 private pension bills.
tbe original department stores. Some of in order that time may remain for cor Among them was one to pension at the
the timbers of this store are now said to reotion if necessary.
rate of $40 a month the widow of the
This examination is open to all citizens late Colonel John M. Stotenburg of the
be In one ol the bouses on the island.
tbe United States who may desire to First Nebraska regiment, who was killed
Christmas day, 178S, General Kendall of
enter the service, and who comply with
-the Philippines.. The conference re
came sailing down tbe Kennebec In a tbe requirements. All such persons ore In
port on the Hawaiian government bill
small rowboat with bis bride, Miss Age- Invited to apply, and appUoants will be was adopted, a'hd the bill now goes to the
bell Chase of Pishon’s Ferry, and took examined, graded, and certified with en president.
impartiality, and wholly without re
her to a small log cabin on the bank of tire
gard to any consideration save' tbelr
SPOKE FOR M'KINLET.
the river. It is said that tbe river has ability as shown by tbe grade they attain
been open at that season of tbe year but in tbe examination, but from those certi
Boston, April 28.—The annual dinner
fied tbe Department usnaUy selects for
once since.
the Middlesex club In honor of the
Tbe general’s business evidently pros appointment eligibles who are residents of
memory of President Grant was held last
of
tbe
district
in
which
the
vacancies
pered, for a year after his wedding day
exist.
M illtfbMliSn_ night, with three western speakers as
found him living In a larger house on
For application blanks (Forms lui), guests—Governor Nash of Ohio, Con
what Is now known as Newhall street, full instructions, specimen examination gressman Dolliver of Iowa and Congress
near where tbe house now occupied by questions, and information relative to the man Smith of Michigan. The speakers
and salaries of the different posi advocated holding all the territory we
Joseph T. Murray stands. Tbe tbird res duties
tions, and the location of tbe exsmlna- have got, eulogized President McKinley
idence of tbe general was tbe famous old tion room, apply to the secretary of the and urged their auditora to line up and
brick bouse which stood, until within a board of examiners at the post-offioe in support him.
,
few years, on the site of tbe present resi this city.
Fred Knanff, Sec.
BARRE CUTTERS' SCALE.
dence of A. F. Gerald. The “old brick
house,” as it was known for many years,
B(i.rre, Vt., April 28.—The result of a
PROCTOR-EKYNOLDS.
was long a landmark of tbe town. It
meeting- of the Barre branch of the Na
• stood on the corner of Newhall and
Mr. Chas. E. Proctor and Miss Lena tional Granite Cutters' union, called to
Bridge streets, facing tbe Maine Central M. Reynolds wero united in tbe bunds of act on the wage question, was that It was
depot, and bud a history that would de matrimony in tbe parsonage of Pleasant voted to reject clause 198, which in effect
regulates that the wages of the cutters
light tbe heart of any historian.
street M. E. church on Wednesday eve shall be $3 a day of eight hours. The
It was in this famous honse that nlng, the Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay officia men by this action express their favor of
George Kendail was born, in the year ting.
a wage of 35 cents an hour as an average.
1800. He was one of a family of good oldMr. Proctor is well known as an
FLAMES E.-VTING UP TIMBER.
fashioned size—eight boys and three girls American express agent who has inbde
—and received the primitive education many friends by his promptness, cheer
Northampton, Mass., April 28.—The
common to those days. On tbe comple ful manner and gentlemanly deportment timber between this city and Westtion of his school days he took up the while holding the above office. He is hampton is still burning. Already over
6000 acres, a greater portion of this
business of his father and with his now employed on the Maine Central.
brothers continued with him iincil bis
Miss Reynolds has been employed in being well-grown yo-ung timber, and
thousands of small trees ancTmuch cord
death. After their father’s death tlie^ the Hathaway Shirt factory, and is hold wood, have been burned. To the north
boys continued the business for many in high esteem by her many friends in of this city tlie woods are iilso ion fire.
years.
Bev-’ivil farm houses tvere saved* by
that establishment.
In 1884 George Kendall married Miss
Mr. Walter H. Bridges was groomsman building back llres.
Louisa Hunt of Clinton, aud two boys and Miss Rose Pooler was bridesmaid.
A LIVELY MIXUP.
biessed tbe union. One of the sons died
Mr. and Mrs. Proctor are to reside at
at the age of 18 months, but tbe other 388 Mains street.
Beverly, Mass., April 28.—In a fracas
George Franklin, grew, to sturdy man
that occurred at the house of Frank L.
hood and was tbe apple of his father’s
Harmon, concerning which the princi
A CARD.
pals tell different stories, Samuel Dooleye. He was a stalwart youth at 18, used
We,
the
undersigned,
do
hereby
agree
to bard knocks and able to take bis plaoe to refund tbe money on a 50-cent bottle of Ing was shot in the arm and Harmon
sustained several bruises about the head
as a man in any crew.
Greene’s Warranted 8) rup of Tar if it which he says were caused by an oil
In tbe summer of 1868 be was working falls to cure your cough or cold. We also stove thrown at him by Doollng. The
for bis unoie on a farm at Fairfield Cen guarantee a 36-cent bottle to prove satis Injuries are not serious.
factory or money refunded.
ter. He bad saved bis earnings and bad Geo. W. Dorr,
Phillip H. Plalsted
SATISFACTION DEMANDED.
collected what seemed to him a small Alden & Oeeban,
8. ,S. Llgbtbody,
G. E Wilson. Fairfielfi
fortune. V/lib tbe money in hit pocket, J. L. Fortier,
Berlin, April 2S.—The German govern
one August day, be came out to tbe village
ment has formally demanded satisfac
In
the
Darkest
South—Jim—“1
oberfor a short sta^.
tion for a nurtflier of outrages lately com
de Jedge an’ de Gurnel talkin’, au’ initted at Melbourne upon German real
It was about tbe time that tbe first rail beerd
dey says dls hyar obloken stealln' bab got
road train entered WaterviUe and tbe won to be stopped.” Sam—“Golly I I hope dents supposed to be friendly to the
derful oars were tbe one subject of con dey ain’t t’inkln’ oh lyuohln’ oullud folks Boers.
versation. Tbe young man sHld to bis fo’ dat.”—Brooklyn Life.

OLD HOME WEEK.
Lettara From Watarrllle Fbople to Lewiiton Journal on Iho Oeltbiallon.
In mponso to a letter from the’ Lewis-'
toh Jonmal to loeveral Watervllle people
in regard to the oelebratlon of “Old Homo
Week” the following repliea were received:
i“Mp Ideas on the enbjeet of Old Home
Week were In a very ohaotlo elate ntttll
I saw an opportopity to differ wholly
and entirely from tbe deoUlon of the
fetate organization in regard to the date
of the featlvtuea. I have the very high
est regard for the farmers of Maine, and
I would not for tbe world have them
shake the eternal, framawork of things
to,lM foundation by beginning haying
any later than tbe flrat week in July.
Let ns whet onr eoythea—having flrsi
purchased them of the Dunn Edge Tool
Oo.—and sharpen up onr mowing maobinee, say I op the first day of July
while the earth stands; and for th .t
reason let oe oelebtate Old Home Week
on the last week in June so that we may
begin baying with a mind fall of agreeaple reoolleotione. Angnet—aooording
to the schedule, at least—Is a torrid
month, an(K.ln the larger towns and
cities a very appreciable proportion of
tbe Inhabitants are at the seashore,
monntain and lake resorts. WaterviUe
in Angnst is—aot a howling wilderness
because there are not people enougb left
to howl—but It la a subdued and lonely
spot. When the State organization or
ganized itself In PortUmd I aiu of
opinion that it materlaUzed with its eyes
fixed on Cssoo bay and forgot that some
Maine oltles are situated a few Uiiles inlac d, In regard to the manner and plaoe
of oelebratlon, I believe—and this seems
to be a highly original snggeetion—that
Bangor people sbonid go home to Ban
gor, Portland people to Portland, aud
that Romans, ^Athenians, Uorlntblans,
and former dwellers in Maine’s other
olasslo towns should each and all re
turn once more to their native heaths,
and that eaoh of these communities
sbonid give their returning sons and
daughters tbe glad band after their own
fashion. Wheb this pious pilgrimage is
over, let them aU join In a general jubi
lation at whatever point suggest^ Itself
as the one where they would feel the
heat least. The idea of bonfires espeolally commends Iteelf to me for an Aognit
oelebratlon—let ns have plenty of them
and let us not spare fuel; alio, the unaooustamed ,0' of speeohmaklng—aud let
ns say bulu-^y, what we know to be true,
that no other State In ihe Unlou Is a
patoh npqn Maine.
There s one other aspect of Old Borne
week of wbiob I would like to speak in
serlouenees. Let It be renewal uf ties
between members of families who live
In tbe same town and do not see eaoh
other as frequently as they ought. 'When
sons and daughters remember tbe aged
fathers and mothers and renew tbe oldtime love and reverenoe, and when sis
ters and brothers draw together in more
affectionate rsmembrance of “tbe days
that are no more”.
Martha Baker Dunn.
Waterrlllet April 80, 1900.

WASBIMGTON LETTER.
SUtomoDt That Officers lo Coba are Draf•
log Tffo Salaries, FUse.
NICARAGUA CANAL BILL. MAY I.
Oovemor Allen of Porto Hioo To Be
Installed May 1.

THE FIRE fiend.

DHaztronz BUze In 8kowheg«n->ois
Flrea In New England.
Skowhegaa. April 87;-flpeoui_.-.,
viUage wan vlaltad by a diaastront flw,, J*
night. Between tha boon of lOand ii
o’clock, fire waa dlaoovetad In the rear end
of tbe old mlU known aa tha Btlnchflua
oardlng mill, owned by L. W. Westm,
The flamea had a good start on the
men and the bniidinga next adjoining wen
old and burned qulokly. At one time u
looked oa though there would be a conflagratlon that wonld extend over the
whole Island, bat fortunately the wind
which was blowing hard at the time,ehifu
ed and tbe flames were dUested acroee the
river.
The bnlldlngs in tbe track of the liamet
that were destroyed were the carding mill
the saw-mill formerly owned by Weston
& Bralnerd,. the large wheel house of the
Steward Bros., and the builqing of the
Electric Ught company. The latter bnlld.
log is of brlok and was not destroyed bnt
the end next to tbe carding mill waa bad
ly horned on tbe inside. The greatest
damage was is tbe power station and is.
estimated to be quite (60,000 to building
and maohinery. The .engines and boilers,
of this plant afe bnlnjated. The card
ing mill bnllding was ooonpled by the
Stlnobfleld Bros., on tbe upper floor as a
oardlng mill'and on the first floor and
basement by Adams A Caswell, wood
workers and novelty works. The lose In
this bnlldtng is set at (7,000 on machin
ery and (8,000 on building. The saw
mill dtunage amonnta to nearly (lo.ooo
on maohinery and (8,000 on building.
Tbe Steward Bros, wheel house is a total
loM at (600.

(From Our Regnlar Correspondent.)
Washington, April 86, 1900. The new
est mare's nest discovered by the demo,
orats was like sll the rest,—empty. Tbe
Bacon resolution, adopted by ,tbe Henate:
asking for information as to extra oompensatlon for army officers serving In
Cnba, will be folly answered by Secretary
Root at onoe. It was baaed on the obai;ge
that army officers in Cuba were drawing
two salaries, one from this government
and one from the Cuban revennes, and
were expending money extravagantly for
expenses. Tbe obargh was entirely false.
No officer In Cuba hat ever drawn two
salaries.
Away back when Seoretary Alger was
at tbe bead of the War Department, under
an opinion from tbe Attorney General,
four officers—tbe Military Governor of
Cuba, The Military Governor of Havana,
the Colleotor o^ Havana, and the Treasur
er of Cuba—were alloted allowances to
meet expenses entailed upon them by rea
son of their filling those positions, aggre
gating about (16,000 a year and those
allotments ate still allowed, aud except
Ottawa, Can., April 36.—A bad fire ooIn the ease of the Military Governor of
Havana, a position that has been abolish cured in the olty of Hull across tbe river
ed, will be continued as long as we ooonpy at noon. The city has a population of
and govern the Island, and cannot be 18,000, more than half of whom are home
less. All Che public balldlngs and bnetreasonably objeoted to.
Senator Platt of Conn., one of the last ness section are in mins. The lire crossed
men in public life who would oonnte- tbe river and took in tbe lamber yards in.
nanoe anything approaching wastefnlness this olty where great loss has resulted.
In public money either In Cnba or at The entire loss is estimated at abont
home, fully answered tbe charge of ex (30,000,000.
travagance by army officers in Cuba,
Groveland, Moss., April 30.—A (30,0CO
when be said on the floor of the senate
fire
visited this plaoe today. The lire
“There has been no extravagance. I
have been there. Tbe pnblic boilding pr originated in tbe large Page block which
palace as It is called thqre was put in was entirely destroyed. At one time the
shape fit to live in. Nothing more was fire threatened to destroy the entire vil
done.” Mr. Platt spoke trum perSonsl lage. Help was summoned from Haver
observation, as be was in Cuba only a hill, West Newbory and Georgetown.
few weeks ago.
Weston, Mmb., April 36 —A brush lire
No reply has been received from tbe
Sultan of Turkey to tue demand made by between this plaoe and Waltham got be
Secrete^ Hay, last week, by direoilon vt yond control this afternoon and swept
President McKinley, that lie keep his
Replying to your request of the 11th, promises to pay for American Missionery into this village. Several bouses werewUl say, I think the .jtdea of the Old property deatroyed In Turkey; but a destroyed at a loss of (30,000. Help was
Home week a good one and sbonid be en favorable answer is expected.
called from Waltham.
couraged os mnoh as possible. The > old
Kepreeentative Hepburn, of Iowa, Chair
State of Maine bos many representatives man of tbe Committee on luteraiate and
OFFICERS ELECTED.
outside her bordere that should be asked Foreign Commerce, has made tbe poeltive
to return oooaslonally to note the progress annonnoement that his bill for tbe conwe are making, aa weU as to see tbe old Btraction of tbe Nloaragna Canal will be Last Meeting of Woman’s Club Held Wed
homestead and relatives.
nesday Evening with Mrs. Abbott.
taken up by tbe House, May 1, and votid
, I should think it well to have some kind on the following day. The announoment ^.Tbe last meeting of the season of tbe
of a oentral gathering, say at Portland, was the result uf an understanding whiob
and an Indnlgenoe in festivities snltable tu made the Heporiiog of a tpeuial rale un- Woman’s Club was held with Mrs. C. W.
the oooaalon, either before or after tbe re neoessary. Tbe fact that SbO members uf Abbott, Wednesday evening. Two exturn to the old home.
tbe House requested that the bill be ooa- oelleut papers that had necessarily been
Frank Bedington.
sidered, makes it certain that it will be postponed from previons meetings were
WaterviUe, Me., April 18.
passed by an overwhelming vote.
given. One entitled '' Heroines of ShakesSenator Gailioger said of his resolu
Gentlemen: Replying to yonr letter ask tion, asking tbe seoretary of the treasury pear,” by Miss Florence Dunn and one
ing an expression of opinion In referenoe to fur a detailed statement of the sums de on “Sir Philip Sidney,” by Mrs.
tbe oeiebratton of "Old Hofne Week” lu rived from tbe war revenue aot, tbe re Hortense Phllbrlok. Following came theMaine sometime in tbe appioaoblng sum ceipts from eaoh subject of taxation to be
mer I am glad of tbe opportunity to say stated separately, wbloh was adopted by annual bnsinees meeting of tbe club.
that I sincerely hope that tbe project vviil tbe senate: "I don’t suppose that it will The annual report of tbe seoretary showed
be pushed on vigorously. No state in tbe lead to immediate legislation, but I am that the year just closed had been one of
Union ought to have a more successful anxious to know exactly how much profit and interest to the members. The
oelebratlon oFtbls sort than Maine. 'Her money has been received ' under tbe
sons and daughters are in all parts of the various stamp taxes. Tbe information treasurer reported that all bills had been
land and are among thb most suooessful will nut be as interestsng as It m gbt be, settled leaving a good balance in tbe
and enterprising citizens in the regions beoanse tbe same obaraoter of stamps Is treasury.
where they live. The assooiations of all used for various purposes, so that it Is
The following officers and committees
these men and women with tbe past in impossible to tell how many stamps ar°
their old home state are most delightful placed upon telegrams, how many upon were elected for tbe coming year.
President, Mrs. Mary S. Hall; vioeand the past of tbe state itself affords, as express receipts, how many upon mort
all tbe world knows, abundant material gages, etc. Tbe beer stamp is a dleilnot presldent, Mrs. Ora G. Chalmers; seoiefor rejoicing. Tbe present also does not one, and tbe amount can be accurately tary, Mrs. Caroline L. Johnson; cor. secre
suffer by oomparlson with the past. More told. It will also be possible to inform
over, we have in tbe State an ample sup us how many proprietary stamps of tary, Miss Hattie Abbott; treasurer, Mrs.
Ada A. Webber. Programme committee:
ply of men and women aoonstomed to or especial design have been famished.”
ganization and leadership in public affairs
The Treasury Department will be ready Miss AdeUe K. Gllpatriok, Miss Florence
to whom tbe details of tbe matter may be to relieve the army officers of tbe oolleo- B. Dnnn, Miss Grace Mathews. Music
appropriately committed. One can dls tion of Cnstoms In Porto Rloo, on May 1,
oover no reason why we should not celeb the date upon wbioh Gov. Allen will be committee: Mrs. Florence S. Butler,
rate “Old Home Week” in Maine, and inangnrated, and tbe new law will take Mrs. OarollUe Q. Boyer and Mrs. Geo. W.
why snob a celebration should not be an effect. The joint resulntion, allowing Dorr.
oocasion of great enjoyment and rejoicing. military officers to retain the olvll offices
That it wonld also be incidentally of great they bold In Porto Rloo, until their olvlllHow’s This 7
material benefit to the State no one will an snooessors are appointed and qualified, Wo offer One Hundred Dollars Beward for
doubt.
wbioh has been adopted by Congress, is any case of Catarrh that cannot be ourea oy
Gore.
^
o
Cordially yonrs,
simffiy intended to give Gov. Allen need Hairs OaUrrh
F. J. OHKNKT & CO.. Props.. Toledo, O.
Natbaoiel Butler, Jr.
ed time to make proper seleotlons of Potto Wo, Ihe undereignod, have known F. J.
Colby College, April 19.
and beheve him
Ricans to fills the places. The resolution for the pastInISallyears,
bnslness transactions and Man
provides that all tbe appointments shall honorable
oially able to carry out any obligations mace .
W. fl. 8. RECEPTION.
be made before August 1, next.
their firms
, .
o
kst & Tbuaz, Wholesale Druggists, loiodo,
The democratic attempt to create an W
An enjoyable oocasion was tbe reception
Waldino, Kinnan & MAUViN, Wliolesaie
adverse sentiment, by criticizing tbe pre
tendered by Principal John E. Nel on to paration by' tbe administration to make %TM»n°r'e is taken loternally -ting
tbe teachers and members of the senior tbe Inanguration of Gov. Allen au im directly upon tbe blood and luuwus surlacM
the syatem. Pride 76o. per bot Je. Sold by au
class uf the Watetvllle High eohooi at tbe pressive event, has fallen flat. There are '^rutfsists. Teatlmonials free.
few
Americans,
even
among
democrats,
Hafl’e Family PlUa are the best.
home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Clukey, 80
who do not recognize tbe historical im
Pleasant street, Wednesday evening. The portance of the inauguration of the first
ANNUAL MEETING.
bouse was beautifully decorated with out civil Amerioan Governor of Porto Rloo,
flowers and the ola^ colors, yellow and as well as tbe neoessity, viewed merely as
a matter of polioy, of making tbe event a Union Gas A Electric Company Choose
white.
memorable ooe to the Porto Rioans.
Directors and Elect Officers.
Dainty refreshiuonts were served by
Secretary Root put a bug io tbe ears
The annual meeting of the Union Gas
Miss Alice Nelson and Lettle Back. Tbe of those representatives who have been
decorations of the dining room were olamorlng for the establishment uf new and Electric company was held Friday
espeoially effective, tbe daisy, the class army posts In their localities, and yet evening.
,
legislation for tbe leorganlzaThe stookholderfl elected Nathan e
flower, being much in evidence. Artistic opposing
tioo and increase of the regular army,
little daisy souvenirs were presented to when be wrote, in answer to an inquiry Meader, treasurer; A. F. Drummon >
each guest, while games and music eu- of the bouse ooramittee on military affairs, clerk, and the following board of dheo
as to the advisability of action on a num ors; O. F. Johnson, Frank Chase,
llViened tbe evening.
ber of bills before that committee: ''It is Edward 'Ware, Nathaniel Meader, Fre
the view of this department that no new
THEBE 18 A OLA8S OF PEOPLE
army posts, whatever, should be estab Pooler, I. S. Bangs, A. F. Drummond^
Who are Injared by the use of coffee. Re lished, unless the permanent strength of Hon. C. F. Johtson was chosen president
cently there has been placed in all tbe tbe regular army is to be largely In of tbe board of directors and Frank Chase
grocery storet a new preparation called creased, or a large number of tbe present
GRAIN-O, made of pnre grains, that takes posts are to be dlsoontlnued. We have gdooral manssor of iheoompaDytbe plaoe of coffee. The most delicate not sufficient men properly to garrison
WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRlNN?
stomaoh receives it without distress, aud tbe posts we already have.”
but few can tell it from coffee. It does
not cost over H aa'muob. Children may WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOB DES Don't give them tea or ooIIm.
tried the new food drink called
^
drink Ic with great benefit. 16 ots. and
SERT?
Of It la delicious
“ourlsbing^^^^
36 ots. per package. Try It. Ask for
g
This question arises in tbe family every takes the place of ooffw. JQBAIN-O.
day. Let us answer It today. Try Jell- Grain-O yon give tbe children t
0, a dellotouB and healthful dessert. Pre health you distrlbole through t
TO CORK LAGRIPPB IN TWO OATS.
pared In two minutes. No bolllngl no terns. Qraln-O is made of
, pke
Take Laxative Bromo QnlnlneTablets baking I simply add boiling water and set and when properly prepared ta
All druggists refund tbe money if It falls to cool. Flavors;—Lemon, Orange, Rasp the oboioe grades of coffee
^nd
to oure. E. 'W. Grove’s signature on berry and Strawberry. Get a package at
as much. AU grocers sell it.
'_every box. Seo.
your grocer’s today. 10 ots.
36o.
__ ___ __

BATES WON AGAIN.
OOXer;^

IntercoIItgale Debate at Baptist Choich
Between Colby and Bates.
JUDGES DIVIDED IN THEIR OPINIQNS.

(OOPYRihHT)

Both Teams Argued Well bat Bates Men
Fxcelled In DeliveryKURSERY COOKERY. .........
/jENERAL care op childresn in
ILLNESS.
'

(Continued from last week.)

*

By Christine Terhune Herrick.

■((■hen a child is ill with scarlet fever or
measles, the chief danger to- others la
from infection from the germs scattered
during desquamation. The principal
rllk to the patient U from a chill that
would mean a check in the eruption, or
a development of some of the dangerous
aequalae of these diseases. To prevent
ehances of Infection, which Is especial3y serious in measles or in scarlet fever,
too much care cannot be taken. Curtains
should come down and carpets come up
as soon as the disease positively de
clares itself. The furniture should be
reduced to its smallest dimensions,—a
bed for the child, a cot for the mother or
nurse, a table upon which to keep medi
cines, another at the head of the bed for
the child's food or toys. The nurse should
wear a wash dress, and Is safe in pro
tecting her hair with a cap. The cloth
ing the child wears and the bed linen
should be thrown Into a disinfecting so
lution and allowed to steep-In this cov
ered for long enough to destroy all germs
before it is sent to the laundry. A disin
fectant should also be mixed with the
water with which the floor Is wiped up.
TVhen possible the attendant should eat
her meals in an adjoining room, but she
should not go into any other part of the
house without changing at least the out
er clothing she wears while In the sick
room.
Happily the time has gone by when ev
erything that had" been used In an In
fectious disease had to be burned. The
carbolic spray can disinfect clothing,
etc., as well as can sulphur fumigation,
and is Inflnltely less unpleasant.
.\galnst the risk of the child’s catching
cold, every precaution must be taken. I
have known of a case of nephritis fol
lowing scarlet fever for which the only
cause that could be guessed was a chill
that must have come from the floor of the
room in which the sick child lay having
been wiped up with a Wet cloth one day
when he was supposed to be fairly con
valescent. I have also known long-con
tinued deafness coming after measles
because the patient sat live minutes in a
draft between the door and the window
on one'Dt the hottest days’-of the year.
Botb> c'Hjldren were In th&, last stages
of the disease and were thought to be
past all danger. As a matter of course,
even more attention should be showed
when the dlseasie Is at Its helglil. Esi>ecial care must be exercised when the
child Is submitted to a home-made
Turkish bath. This Is given by putting
him in a cane-seated chair placed over
a pail of boiling water, and enveloping
child, chair and pall In blankets. No
less precaution is necessary If the pa
tient Is given a sweat In bed by means
of hot water bags placed upon him and
heavy covernlngs heaped upon him.
When such expedients are resorted to
in order to bring out the eruption or sup
plement the action of the kidneys, the
■danger of a subsequent chill is most
serious.
Never should the mother allow her
self to lose heart or become discouraged
about the little patient. This is much
easier to preach than to practice, but
hard though it may be, the mother
should always strive for cheerfulness.
In these days, when we are learning
more and more the power of psychical
eonditlon.s, who can say how- much ef
fect the attendant’s attitude of mind
may have upon the sick person ? To help
the motlier keep up courage, there is the'
knowledge that a child’.s j-eciiperative
forces are so great that he may appar
ently be at death's door one day. and be
up and playing the next. The physi
cian's dictum is backed by wide and wise
observation when he says, “Never de
spair of a child’s life until the breath is
actually out of liis body.”
(To be continued next week.)
FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.

RAINBOW CAKE.
Tellow part—One cupful sugar, on*
cupful sour cream, yolks of four eggs,
one teaspoonful soda, lemon extract to
taste, and flour enough to make batter.
Beat eggs and sugar together, add
cream, soda, flour and extract last. Bake
In layers. White part—two cupfuls of
sugar, two of sour cream, two teaspoon
fuls soda, whites of six eggs beaten sitiff.
Stir cream and sugar together, add so
da, flour to thicken, and, lastly, beat in
the white of eggs. Divide this batter
and lla^^r the white part with almond.
Color the other half pink with fruit col
oring, and flavor with rose or straw
berry. Bake In layersi, and put the layers
with colors alternating, together with
icing made as follows: White of
one
egg,
beaten
stiff,
one-half
pupful of very cold sweet cream
beaten Into the egg; stir thick with pow
dered sugar and flavor with lemon.
Decorate the top with candied rose
petals and violets.
^

ROAST SUCKING PIG.

Thoroughly cleanse the Interior of a
small, tender' pig, reserving the liver.
Draw It well and season the Interior with
salt
pepper and a pinch of grated nut
meg. Chop the liver very fine and fry It
In a saucepan with half an toch of butter
for five minutes. Stuff It with force
meat and sew up the aperture. Put half
cupful of cold water In a roasting pan
then lay pig In so that It rests on its
four legs. Cover all over with a buttered
paper and cook in a moderate oven for
two hours and baste frequently with Its
own gravy. Remove to a hot dlph, untie,
then skim the fat from the gravy, and
strain the rest over the big. Serve hot,
with hot apple sauce.
COFFEE CAKE.
This requires one cupful of very strong
coffee, one cupful of butter, two cup
fuls of sugar, three eggs^ one and onehalf pints of flour, one and one-half tea
spoonfuls of baking powder, one cupful
of stoned raisins cut In two, one cupful
of chopped citron, a beaspoonful of all
spice, half a nutmeg grated and half a
cupful of milk. Cream the butter and
sugar arid add the eggs one at a time
after beating. Mix powder and flour
and add to butter, etc., and the other in
gredients. Beat to a smooth batter, pour
In a paper lined tin and bake one hour
In a moderate oven.
RICE WITH CHEESE.
Wash a cup of rice and put it over the
-With boiuiUon, a 'teaspooaiful of fresh
butter and a little white pepper. When
it Is cooked and thick, add four ounces
of grated cheese; stir till this is melted
and serve very hot. This dish may be
made more appetizing by pouring It on
a plate or baking dish before the cheese
is melted, sprinkling more cheese and
white crumbs and butter over the top
and baking it a golden brown.
TRIPE.
After It has been thoroughly well
cleaned it Is boiled and skimmed, salt,
pepper, onions, cloves and bay leaves are
added, and it is (jooked slowly 14 hours, or
It is left over the fire all night and taken
out at midday following. It is drained,
cut In small cutlets and served hot with
a sauce rousse or a light brown sauce,
or with sauce blanche made of fresh but
ter, flour, salt, pepper, soup stock and
chopped green herbs.
BREAD PUDDING WITH ALMOND.S,
Soak in two gills of cream, white dry
crumbs, add the yolks of eggs, ah^andful
of almonds blancDied and split, the same
of raisins, sugar to taste (not too sweet)
and the white® of three eggs. Season the
bread when melted with the cream, with
a trifle of salt to savor, grease a mold,
sprinkle with six ounces of grated stale
bread dried in the oven, pour the com
position In It and bake In a moderate oven
40 minutes.
AVALNUT SALAD.
Blanch the walnuts and add to them a
sultablequantlty of the little tender inner
leaves of a head of celery; then toss them
about daintily with some mayonnaise
and after that arrange the salad in your
salad bowl, mask it with mayonnaise and
garnish with capers an^ quartered olives,
or you can heap the salad pryamld shape
on a flat dish, coat it with mayonnaise
and surround it with the quartered olives
and c-apers.

Recipes ici'oni Many Sources and of Ac
knowledged Worth.
CHOCOLATE PIE.
One coffee ctij) of milk, two tablespnonfuis of grated chocolate, threefourths of a ( till of sugar, yolks of three
egg.';.
Hetii cliocolat'' !ind milk to.gether, then iHuit yolks and sugar (o a
BEEF SALAD.
cream and ;idd to the chocolate and milk.
Cut a pound of cold l)eef into slices, put
Flavoi- w ith vnnillii. Bake with an un
til i- crust.
Make a meringue of the In a salad bowl :tnd mix witli a head of
shredded lettuce. Dissolve a teaspoonful
wliiies and spretid over the top.
of salt In four spoonfuls of salad oil, stir
In a little pepper and mix well tvith the
ROMAN ('REAM.
Into ont (|iiart of milk put one-half salad; then add two spoonfuls of good
box of gelatine; heat for fifteen minutes; Vinegar, stir lightly with a fork and
then, add (he yolks of foni- egg.s beaten serve.
■witli one cu|i of sugar; scald; cool four
CHEESE TOAST.
minutes, tlieii add the w hites of the eggs
Mix well together two tal)lespoonfu!s
beaten stiff, a pinch of salt, rose or
of butter, four tublespoonfuls of grated
vanilla llavorlng.
cheese, the beaten yolks of four eggs,
ono-half of a saltspoonful of salt, and
ONION .SAUCE.
Heat,
This is a nice sauce for roast ducks or two teaspoonfuls of mustard.
gf-cse. Boll six onions until very soft, spread on buttered toast and brown In
changing the water once or twice. Lruln a hot oven.
the onions and rub through a sieve; add
A SPUING SAL.\D.
pne cupful of hot milk, a liberal piece of
I
butter and pepper and salt to taste.
Shred lettuce, celery and Spanish or
Bermuda onions very fine and pour over
a mayonnaise dressing. In the middle of
CORN CROQUETTES.
Mix half a can of sweet corn with «uf» s flat dish stand a small bunch of water
nclent mashed potato to make a thick cress; place around it the salad and gar
paste, add a tablespoonful of butter and nish with finely sliced beets and the yolks
k little salt; form Into croquettes, dip In and sliced whites of hard-boiled eggs.
beaten eg^, then into bread crumbs and
HERRING SALAD.
^‘‘y In hot fat. ■
Soak three herring overnight and out
Into small pieces. Boll seven medium
apple butter custard pie.
eat together four eggs, one teacupfnl Sized potatoes and two small beets. When
butter, one of sugar, one table- cold, cut Into dice. Chop fine two onions,
allspice, add one quart of a little roasted veal, four sour apples and
c milk and a pinch of salt; bake la three hutrd boiled eggs; mix well. Serve
with nuistard dressing.
•I* Wes with an un^sr crust oaljt.

I

)

The aonnal Interool^glate debate held
Friday evening In the Baptist ohatoh,
between the students of Colby and Bates
waa a very close oontest full of keen in
ti reet.
The teams were very 'closely matched
and each put up arguments that did
credit to their colleges. Both sides kept
In the same general field of argument
and the point at issue wae clearly and
sharply defined.
Bates sent a good strong delegation of
about 60 men to oheer on Its team. They
arrived on a special train about eight
o’clock, and marching enmasse to the
ohuroh oconpled the left centra dlvliion.

At eight o’clock the chnroh was well fill
ed and a large number were In the gal
leries. Silent and peaoefnl, tbe audi
ence waited till 8.30 when Hudson
leader of the orchestra^- announced' 'that
tbs delay was oaased by a wreck on tbe
main line of the Maine Central at Bowdoln
ham, whloh would delay the evening train
on which the Judges weM until 8 80. Tbe
oroheetra then played several pieces and
a few momente before nine o' olook the
knights of the two eohools came 'upon the
stage followed by tbe ohalrman, Mhyor
Phllbrook and the timekeeper Rev. George
D. Lindsay. Tbe qnestlon read: Resolved,
’Thai the present tendency toward tbe com
bination of prodnoing agencies Into organi
zations known as trusts Is subversive of
the public welfare, and that such organi
zations sbonld be prevented by legislation.
Colby bad the affirmative an^ was re
presented by Arthur Davenport Cox, 1903,
Lew Clyde Ohnroh,1903, Fred Foss Ohnrob,
1900.
Bates bad the negative and was represent
ed by Leo Charles Demaok, 1901, Allison
Graham Oatheron, 1900, Lester Lovett
Powell, 1900, the Bates men ooonpled the
the left Bide of the stage and the Colby
men the right. Jnst as the clock struck
nine Mayor Phllbrook arose and said
‘ ‘This Is one of the happy occasions on
wbicn tbe chairman is snpposed to say nO'
thing and therefore this evening 1 will say
nothing”. He then Introdnoed Rev. G.
D. Lin^isay, who made a short prayer.
Tbe mayor then In a few well sboosen
words introduced the first speaker of tbe
evening Mr. A. Davenport Cox 1908. Mr.
Cox is a smooth easy speaker and baa In
him jibe qualities of a good debater, he is
free and easy on tbe stage apparently anmiodfal of ' hie andlenoe with a good
strong voice that reaches every pott of the
bouse. He took up the oommercial and
economic side of the question.
Demaok opened tbe question for Bates
in good form. He came before cheaudlenoe
with his bands clasped behind him as did
all tbe Bates men. He is of easy presence
and good voice. He showed that the trnst
is a working out of natural laws and tbe
survival of the fittest,
Giurob the second man for Colby took
up the question from astandpolnt of politi
cal economy. His argument was goo|l and
he talked with grace and skill.
Catbeon, Bates’ seoond man had a fine
deep voloe and spoke with mnoh force.
He took up the eoonomio side of tbe ques
tion and handled it ably.
Tbe last speaker for Colby, Mr. Law
rence, was tbe best one. He bad an ex
cellent article and he delivered it in a
must oonvinclng manner. He has a fine
voice and bis manner before his andienue
was natural, free and easy. He treated
the qnestion from a soolal and polltioal
standpoint and In olosiog very forcefully
summarized the argnments of bis oollegues in a (aw well chosen words.
Tbe last speaker for Bates was Powell.
Ue had a rather feminine voice but his
arguments were powerful and oonvinoiog.
He spoke at length and reviewed tbe
points made by his Collegues.
Ic is needless to say that each man on
both teams was greeted by hearty lounds
of applause and it would be dlfiloult to
say which received the more tbe Bates
men or the Colby men.
At 10.46 the debate closed and the
judges. Dr. .Tobn Cummings, Harvard
University, Hun. Augustus F. Moulton,
Portland, Thomas L. Talbott,
Eeq.,
Portland, Immediately retired and began
their deliberations.
The judges were out about 30 minutes
and during this time as at tbe first of
the evening tbe Colby orobestra furnished
fine iriuBic.
^

Workmen on Jionnment .Perk, Find
Several Gravae.
While digging (or the fonndatlon for
the three cannon on Monument park
Wednesday tbe workmen ran across traoes
of the old burying ground formerly there.
At the bottom of the hole dug for the
foundation of tbe oannon looaled on Elm
street near the north-eaat oorner of tbe
park, a grave wae found In which were
tbe borMs of a young girl, who, aooording
to tbe ooffin plate, which woe found, waa,
Hannah Esty.
Aged 13 years.
Died—1848.
The bones were in a fair state of^preservatlon, the skull having oonslderable hair
attached to it.
4 By a ontsory searoh of the town records
and enquiry among some of our older
oltizene The Mail learns tbat'what.ia [now
Monnment Pack and the Coburn Class oal
InetUnte lot was formerly Watervllle’s
first plaoe of barlal. This lot was used
as a bnrylDg ground until 1818 or 49
when Pine Grove Cemetery was pnrobased.
s At tbs regular Marsh meeting In 18U8
under article 17 of the warrant the town
voted ”to authorize the seleotmen to re
move or cause to be removed the dead
from the Old Bnrylng Ground, and have
the same deposited In Pine Grove Ceme
tery.”
Moat of the bodies were removed hnt
many were allowed to remain, of whloh
tbe one found Wedneeday was one. Many
of the headstones were placed nndergronnd
and oovered np where they wonld bo
fonnd today If searched for.
The Gilman family tomb remained on
what is now the park for several years
after the seleotmen were antborlzed to
remove the dead. It was looatsd on the
north aide of tbe park opposite the Bap
tist ohnroh, the roar towards the fence
that at that time separated the burying
gtonnd from what Is now Park street, but
at that time called Ohuroh street.
The first person burled in Pine Grove
cemetery was a sister of the late Ira Low
of this olty, in 1848 or 49.
WATBRVILLE SELECTED.

State Snperintendent W. W. Stetson
earns to tbe olty Saturday to meet those intereeted in having one of tbe Snmmer
Sohoote tor Maine teaohere held In Watervllle the oomlng summer vaoation, and at
tbe meeting, held In the offioe of the su
perintendent of schools, arrangements
were begun for having the sohool beld here.
In talking of tbe matter Snpt. Stetson
said that Waterville is by all odds the best
place In Maine In which to hold snob a
sohool, atsnming that tbe teaohere pan be
cared for here as cheaply as at tbe poiute
where prevlons sohools have been )held. It
la more easily reaobud than any other town
or city and that means a good deal In view
of the fact that tbe teachers will gather
from somewhat widely separated points.
The data of tbe sohool has not been
dvflaitely fixed upon but it is likely to be
tbe last two weeks in July. Tbe number
of teachers expected to be present is be
tween 300 and 300. Tbe sessions of tbe
school will be held in the Coburn Classical
Institute building, where advantage [can
be taken of both equlpped]reoltatloD rooms
and the main assainbly roam on tbs upper
floor of the building. Tne role has been,
Snpt. Stetson says, for school to be beld
three years in snooession in a town select
ed (or the purpose.
'
The Wretched Newspaper Sian.

gins of the fame material and stont boots
of tbe regnlation moantalneer description.

Robert B Whitealdea of Dulutb, who
bought the Oalaveraa aequola grove in
California reoently for $100,000, aaka
$850,000 from the government for it. Ex
pert valne tbe timber ^t that figure.

“Tbe finaneUl aide of the physician’*
life, unless he bas^ something to wotk
upon. Is often thorny at the start,” re*
oeutly said one of them. ”I remember
my experlenoe. I . bad
praotioe of
course, and what little t did have did not
pan out what it ought to have done, for
there are so many who let their doctor's
bill* rnn and never think of paying until
they have to do so. They will oall ns and
we may have to go two or three times.
They do not pey eeoh time but welt until
we are ell tbrongb end then we have to
send a bill. After the doctor Is well
started In life It Is all right but at first It
oomes rather bard.”

LECTURE OF MISS HIRSOHLER.
Miss Dianna Hersohler will speak In
the First Unitarian oharob in this olty on
Wednesday evening, May Snd, at 7.80, on
"Woman’s poeitlon In the law.”
Mias Hirsohler Is a native of Indiana,
ounsequently is neither a Western radloal
nor an Esstern ooDservative.
She was admitted to tbe Bar In 1890;
and Is now In the active praotioe of law.
Miss Hirsohler Is a most entertaining
speaker and this is a rare opportunity for
all friends of progress. It la hoped a large
andlenoe will great this talented young
woman on Wednesday evening.
A Hard Rain.
The Admission 'wlU be free and a oolleo“It rains a great deal in the Puget
tlon
will be taken to defrpy ezpensee.
sound country,” says a man from that
part of the Union, “and I heard a fun
ny incident not long ago about it. Some * Mme Rlstorl, who la now 79 years old,
c^ap had come from tbe Mississippi and who was a rival of Rachel’s nearly
valley to take up his residence at half a century ago. Is still vigorous. She .
Whatcom, on Bellingham bay, where dellvsrsd an addresa at the recent dramatlo
there are very high tides. When the oougiess iniRome.

One of the Snmmer Schools for Maine boat landed him at the end of the long
pier extending over the tide flats, the
,
Teachers to Be Held Here.

In every city of the laud the news
paper man is an outcast. He knows
more people to be a stranger to than
any other being in the world. He has
no holidays. His Christmas is the rec
ord of other men’s Joys. Ills Thanks
giving is a restaurant. Even the Fourth
of July and Sunday, servants of the
Commonest man, refuse him their
cheer. The Fourth of .Tuly is the day
he must be in every place at once, be
cause everything Is happening, and
Sunday Is the day he must make things
up, because nothing Is happouing.
His labors are our pleasures. He
gets his vacation by doing another
man’s -work aud earns his living by
watching other people live. 'The very
days aud the nights turn their natural
backs upon him. The lamp is his sun
by night, and the curtain is his night
by day, and he eats his supper in the
morning. His business Is the reflec
tion of IJfe. He Is the spirit behind
the mirror. What Is left to us Is right
to him, and right is left. Sometimes
right side up is upside down.
The world Is all awry to the newspa
per
It whirls across the hours
In columns, now in one edition and
now in another, but it heeds him never
In return. Ue Is a spectator. The
show passes before his face—a shut
out, uushariug face, lie lives as the
years go on, a notebook under the
stars, aud when the notebook Is scrib
bled out he dies.—Gerald Stanley Lee
A few minutes after 11 tbe judges re In Atlantic.
turned and Dr. Cummings gave the fol
lowing as tbe decision: “The judges are
School Teacher (endeavorlDg to explain
not unanimous in their deolaloo. 'i'bey tbe meaniog of the word ”harness” to a
all wish to oongratnlsts botli teams on small boy)—“What does your father put
on the horse P” Tbe Small Boy (bis face
their exoellent work. The majority of brightening)—” ’E puts on all ’e can if 'e
the committee have oonsldered all things thinks It'U win.”—Tlt-Blts.
and have come to the conolusion, that in
Miss Annie Peck, tbe woman mountain
argument both were equal but that In
manner of delivery the negative excelled climber, wears in her trips above tbe clouds
a man’s salt of dnok canvas with legand baa therefore won the debate.”

This annonnoement was received by the
Colby men with little demonatratlon bat
the Bates men were on their feet In an
instant and tbe Bates yell rang through
tbe ohuroh followed by the Colby yell.
Everyone (eel that the debate was fair
ly won and the utmost of good feeling
prevailed.

UoQtelle And Blnliiee

They used to tell a good story about
Boutcile in conucctiou with the cam
paign of 1884. Hri idolized Blaine, and
for years there was bad blood between
him ami Reed, because Reed acted as
though be thought himself ns great as,
or greater than, the plumed knight.
The story is that Boutello nccompapied Blaine, ou his western tour in
1884. Wlien the special pulled out of
New York, Boutello rushed over to
Blaine’s scat, his face white with an
ger and his voice vibrant with passion.
Holding in his trembling hands a copy
of the New York Tribune, he pointed
to an article aud ejIClalmod, “Was
there ever such fatuous bluudcriug as
that?”
For half an hour he commented on
the article to the half score persons
who had gathered round. The 'Tribune
was Blaine’s chief organ, as every one
knew, but the fiery Yaukec of French
extraction continued to pour hot shot
into it. Finally Blaine said, “Charley,
do you know who wrote that aud pro
cured its insertion in The Tribune?”
“No,” was the answer, “but I take it
that It was AVhltelaw Reid or some
other Infernal fool.”
“You are wrong, Charley,” replied
Blaine. “I wrote it and had The Trib
une print it.”-Washington Cor. Louis
ville Courier-Journal.
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water was low,' and the new man did
not notice anything but a wide stretch
of sand between the boat and the town. T The U. S.’Amy & Navy Tablet Co.
“It was in the evening, about dark, desiring that'every body shall try their
and was raining, and he went to the tablets who are suffering from indiges
hotel on tbe front street aud staid tion, constipation or soar stomach for
there, going to bed without having gone
which-they guarantee a positi^ cure
out for a walk. The next morning
or money refunded, makes this offer
when be got up be looked out, and the
good
for a limited time only. ‘To every
tide waa in, the water coming up close
to the hotel. He gazed at the wide person sending us 25ct8. for a 2dcc.
spread waters for au lustant, aud. package of the U- S. Army A Navy
throwing up his bauds in astonish Tablets we will send to them post paid
ment, he exclaimed, ‘Gee whiz, but it in addition to the tablets the QUEENS
must have rained hard Inst night!’
JUBILEE TOILET CASE, which
“Then he hurried down stairs to the contains over 100 usefnl article^ as a
office to find out If ther6 was'auy dan premium, this Queens Jubilee ‘Toilet
ger from the flood, and the clerk smiled Case and our box of tablets will be
four or five times aud gave him some sent post paid on receipt of 25ots.
much needed Informatiou."—W'ashiiigOnly one package shall be sent to
tou Star.
any one address. Agents wanted in
Ym—WhntT
every City and Town Write to us
A good story is going the rounds at for particulars.
Harvard college eoiiceriiing a last
year’s graduate, a dutiful sou aud au
ludustrlous studeut, yet withal a some
17 East 14tli. St. New York City.
what liberal youth. .Vt the begiuuiiig
of his eoueludiug year his fallier, who
was just selling out for Europe, salt'
to him:
“Now, Harry, you get your degree,
and Til send for you to come over aud
travel all summer.’’
Ilari-y was delighted. “Father,’’ said
he, “I will.” He studied faithfully all
the college year aud lu .June went
through with llyiug colors. 'Then he
cabled his fathei-:
“Yes.”
But the father, alas, had forgotten
stock Non-assessable.
his Impulsive offer. He mused over
PAR VALUE $1.
the message, wondered and Iheu cabled
Price
now 40 cents.\
Lack;
“Yes—wlial ?”
Will soon be 60 cents.
The sou was lu turn peride.xed, lint,
Write* for
^
being a W(^ trained lad. In- did not ro“PROFITS OF ZINC MINiNa.»*J
main long lu the d.-irk and. flre.l by du
------- teous zeal, eabh'd back;
NUTMEG ZINC MINJE8 COJ
“Yes, sir.”
CKO. ('. lltviN', S(M’rt‘tury unil (leiierul Munaatll||
Letters of e.vplanatioii followed. !Ui<l
HU NuMHitu .St., Nkw Yuuk.
he won the "graud tour.” — .vtlaula
K K Kiiirtirother, SkowbognD, * Maine.
Ioi”-nnl

D. S;ARIY& NAVY TABLET CO.

BIG s
MONEYJ
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TMGIN
Every woman in the world ought to
know aboutTANGIN. TANGI Nis a cure
for womanly ijls. It doesn’t cure half way
nor for a little while. It cures all the way—
absolutely. It has proved a perfect Godsend
to every woman who lias used it. TANGIN
acts on pain, weakness, nervousness and all of the
ailments peculiar to women just as water does on
fire—it stops the whole thing instantly. If you are
trying to get well without TANGIN, we are afraid
you will keep on trying. Sit down now and spnd us
a postal card, and we will send you FKE^ a'SAJfPhF BOTTItP and a valuable medical treatise on the
diseases of women. It won’t cost a cent, and you’ll
find out for yourself Just what a wonderful medicine
TANGIN is.
1
A. M. BININGER & CO.’S Successors
NEW YORK

The Maine Water Co. haa had a deal of
traoble at Bath in getting a ^pa aoraea
the Kennebee river to withatand the
FDBunaa) maaxr At
variooa vioiaaitndea to which it is sabjeotI»la StivM
WstorvUl*. ■•. ed. Ita effort to maintain anoh n pipe
baa ooat a lot (ff money nnd now the com
pany ia about to Iny 300 tona ot iron |npe
•l.M per ymt or tl.OO wbw paid ta in an enlenvor to get aompthing that will
OdTMOO.
stay.
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STATS OF MAnfB.

ARBOR DAY.
PROCLAMATION
By the Governor.
ComplylDg with the statute which mskes It the
if the fSlOTernor
aiOTernor to name and set apart a oay
S duty of
for the planting ol trees »nd diruhs, 1, Llewellrn
rowers, ae Oorerhor ot the State of h alne, do,
with the adriee and ooneent of the EzeoutlTO
Oounell, designate Monday, the fourteenth day
•(May, A. D. itOO, to be obMrred throughout
Ike State as
*

ARBOR DAY.
Ihe homes. Tillsges and olties Of Halaa oan be
rendered still more beauUiul and attraotise if

all our people will use the day in the spirit and
for the purpose forwhieb it is set apart.
61WN at the Exeoutiye Chamber in .tugnita,
this sevei tcei th osy of April, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundrer, and of
the independence of I he United States uf Amerlea the one hundred and twenty-fourth.
LLKWBLLTN POWBKS,
By the Governor.
Byron Boyd, Seoretary of State.

The Case of Mr. Joqes.
Sometimes s man creates more of a distorbanoe when he makes np his mind to
be good than he oansed while be was
generally credited with being bad. A
few years ago the Hon. Frank Jones of
Portsmontb, N. H., was not much talked
abont. People knew of oonrse that he
was a Democrat and a millionaire brewer
of ale, bnt be was not unique at all in
that rale. There were seyerpl men like
him in different parts of the aonntry.
.Bnt, when Mr. Jones began to offer his
money to educational and rbligious institations, he began to get disenssed, and
now that he asks to be admitted into the
Bepublioan sheepfold and be sent as a
slelegate from New Hampshire to the
next Repnblioan national oonvention, there
has been a great stir all along the line.
It will be interesting to watch the out>
some of the oontroyersy. We are inslined to believe, however, that Mr. Jones
will prove a winner in the end, jnst as he
did a few years ago when he gave some
money to a staid New England school in
sloee touch with one of the strictest of the
raligions secte, and became one of the
abool’s trustees. There was some pretty
lond talking over .the matter for a few
WMks bnt at last the potency of the dol
lars, even if they were the price of ale,
overoame the opposition. So it undoabtedly will be in the present case.
The Baptist society in Portsmouth, to
which he has offered a gift of 95,000,
will fLOoept it, vowing that the source of
• money supply u of less account than its
destination, and the Bepublican party of
New Hampshire will probably ezteod its
open arms to Mr. Jones becanse he is
aotorionsly free with the sinews of politi
cal warfare when occasion demands and
ior the fnrther.reason that there always
•ppeara to be a warmer place in the Repnblioan organization for a newcomer
than there is for the veteran. The ob
jectors may squirm but we look to see
Mr. Jones triumphantly seated in a high
place as a benefactor of good causes, the
good cause of the Republican party of
New Hampshire not excepted.

;
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all of tbeao in one. Wo not raeall that in
a lingle oara it haa transpirad that the
aooidonta have oooamd thrangh any failnra of the oompany to do Itll ia ita power
to prevent tbom. Tbqy have aaa rale
reanltod from the generally haaardona
•itnatiooa ariaing in railroad empk^ntant.
Even with the new patent oonplere, tbe
air brake and all the other modern eqnipmente, tbe baadling of freight trains is
Oardiner is orying for fear that A. F. still a buaineas full of dangers, to which
Gerald and aoma other oa|dtaliata may tbe inexporionoM and exporieneed alike
build an eleotrie railroad from Angnata are liable to fall victims.
to Togns, and thna divert from Gardinor
to the oapital city the trade of the vet
Nearly 70,000 Spaniards in Cuba have
erans. AU that Gardiner wonld have to annonnoed their intontiot, of retaiaing
do in such an event would be to offer as their allegiance to Speio, aa provided for
many indnoements to buyers as the other under tbe treaty by whioh Cnba was
city conld, and that onght to be very j^ven over to Spain. Probably many of
difflonit.
these Spaniards contemplate a retnrn to

tbeir native land. Others believe that
tbe control of the United States over tbe
island will not be removed for many years,
if ever, and they are willing to remain
nominally citizens of Spain under thoee
oircnmstanoes. Probably if there were an
immediate proepeet that affairs in the
island would come into the nnreatrained
power of the natives, the number of
Spaniards who have thns declared them
selves would be mnob smaller. Tbe out
and ODt Spaniard does not eare even yet
to trost himself in the hands of the Cu
The sentimenal spirit aronsed by the
ban.
discussion of Old Home Week in Maine
has resulted in a moet astonishing ontUnder what is known as the Laoy bill
break of Maine-born poets, who by scores recently passed by the boose, a long step
are committing themselves to verse with will be taken towards game prateotion,
perfect abandon. Fortunately the most for the bill removes tbe prateotion here
of those who have thus sallied forth into tofore provided under tbe interstate com
the poetic field are people of considerable merce regnlati ms for dealers handling
natural ability, as wc II as onlture, so the game shipped from looelities where its
resnlt is not likely to be so bad as it might taking was prohibited by law. The need
easily be in a class of verse-writers of less of snob legislation by oongress has long
merit.
engaged tbe attention of sportsmen all
Queen Viotoria returns from Ireland in
good health and spirits, having by her
visit done more to create a better feeling
between Ireland and England than conld
have been orMted in any other way. All
the propbeoies of trouble she iriinid meet
at the bands of oppressed Irishmen have
proved false. She *was everywhere re
ceived as gladly, apparently, as she would
have been on a trip to any otber seotion
of her wide dominions.

The death of Payson Taoker seemed
like a personal loss to hundreds of rail
road men who for years were associated
with, or served under him, in a relation
that was almost always exceedingly pleas
ant If is donbtful if there has ever been
a high official in railroad circles in this
country, and there certainly has never
been in New England, who bad a warmer
personal following than had Mr. Tucker.
He was popular in every sense of the
word, and not only among railroad mep
bnt with all who had business dealings
with him.
And now one of the generals on General
Jackson’s staff declares that he ia tborongbly acquainted with the facta of the
ease and that poem in which; Barbara
Fritohie has long fignred to the entire
satisfaction of at least one seotion of the
country, had not the slightest fonndstion
in fact. According to his version of
things. General Jackson came into town
in a carriage, and Barbara Fritohie was
too old and infirm to wave a flag. The
poem is a good'one, anyway, and we are
all much obliged to Mr. Whittier for hav
ing written it.

movement begun at Aubnra might well
oaralees of the instramente nsod for the
be followed elaewbera in tbe state.
capture of the fish, got in tbeir deadly
work for a long eeries of years.
Tbe fortana of war seems to be against
Colby in her dsbates with the raprasentaGONE TO FARMING.
tives oi Bates. The orators of these oolWarren A. Pomroy, well known to
legee have l^n meeting for several years Waterville trainmon and to residents of
and Bates has won more than her share this vlolnty who have travelled 00 hie trslo,
of tbe honors.’' la two cases the deoisio-'B will retire from tbe employ of tbe Maine
were'strongly objeetod to I7 the loaetk; Oentrai raHroad on Saturday night after
in all the others it wes felt that the strong a oontlnnona servioe of clght>eats: he has
est side had won. However, one-sided or feoently porobaeed a farm of.240 more' In
otherwise as they may have obauoed to Sangerville and be will ramove ble family
be, these debates have been an excellent from Foxoroft to tbst piaoe where, be will
test of tbe ability of representative stu devote hit time to egrioulture and atookdents in an important department oi ool- raising.
Mr. Pomroy began bis aervlos with tbe
lege work, and it is too bad that tbe
otber two oolleges of Maine oonid not be Maine Oentrai railroad In 1892, wben he
induced to join in the movement and so was eppointed stallonmsster at Foxoroft
inangurate a debating leagpie, as they now After holding that position for two years
maintain atbletie assooiations of one sort he was appointed a brakemnn on the trains
and another in whioh they try one an rnnnlng between Waterville and Dover
other’s metal. Tbe ability to debate well and Foxoroft noder Condnotor Daltymple.
the quest'oDS of the hoar is one that has Upon tbe retirement of Condnotor Josiab
L. Owen of Dexter, one ot the oldest rail
always been and will always be a
road men lb tbe etate, Mr. Pomroy was
most valuable possession for any one wha
transferred from the Waterville and Dover,
wishes to be a power among his fellows.
Lewiston people are writing to tbeir
home papers oomplaining of tbe failnre
to enforce tbe onrfew law of that oity.
Probably about the same condition of
affairs regarding the onrfew holds in
every eity in tbe state, where such an
ordinance exists. Of oonrse the men and
women who spoke and worked for the
curfew law did not expect any such re
sult, bnt it has come largely m a resnlt of
that general laxness regarding certain
laws that we find almost everywhere in
Maine cities. Since the Maine cities
adopted curfew ordinances, those interest
ed in similar experiments in cities in
otber sections of the oonntry have written
to Maine to inquire what tbe result has
been here, and in almost, if not quite,
every case, those inquired of hare been
obliged to reply that practically no ac
count is made of the law, from whioh no
good comes except in a possible moral
effect upon tbe more timid of the yonog
who have a wholesome respeotfor law as
snob, even thongh there is no- pretence at
enforcement.

over the country. It has been felt in
Maine from which illegally taken game
has been shipped to Boston for years, smd
sold without restriction in the markets of
that city. If the sale of certain kinds of
game in foreign markets oan be stopped,
as it has been stopped in this state,' the
beneficial effects on the interests of sp jrtsmen will be marked. The Laoy bill has
other useful provisions among them being
the giving of authority to certain of tbe
It is rumored among those who are iudepartments to import and protocl various terested in tbe snooess of all matters oonolassesiof birds, and to prevent tbe in- nected with Colby that back of the defeat
trodnotion of others.
of ita debating team by Bates the other
evening, is a record of carelessness and
There is no donbt that Seoretary Long
lack of college spirit that, if shown to be
would make an admirable candidate for
as reported, onght not to escape censure.
vioe-president. If elected to that office
It is said that when tbe lists were thrown
he would perform its duties satisfactorily
open for tbe competition as a result of
and if by untoward chance he should be
which the debating team was to be chosen,
called npon to act in tbe place uf the
leas than half a dozen men presented
chief executive, he oonid be trusted to do
themselves as candidates. If this be true,
what would be demanded of him. But it
is it any wonder that Colby lost ? In
is doubtful if Seoretary Long oonid be of
other words, is it strange that a competi
80 great servioe to the oonntry as vioetion embracing all the good speakers at
preeident aa in bis present position. There
Bates shonld tarn out three men that
are plenty of men who oan do tbe work
coaid defeat a Colby team of three men,
devolving npon the vioe-president aooeptaeleoted not from all the good speakers in
ably. There are not many who are suited
the college, but from less than half a
to the responsible position of seoretary of
dozen ? Their conduct in respect to this
the navy. From tbe present outlook, the
matter may have been misrepresented,
United States navy is bound to be of mnob
but if not, certainly the Colby students
greater importance in the futnre than it
are open to severe criticism on tbe part of
has been in the past. It needs to be
their friends and well-wishers. A college
looked after by a seoretary o pable of
spirit that does not prompt every student
appreciating and meeting its demandsvof ability to do .bis best under such cirMr. Long is tbe man, and he coul - ill be
oumstanoes as those attending preparation
spared from his place, even to fill the
for a debate with another college, is one
high office of vioe-president.
that will not win viotdries on any field and
is one that oan not be too quickly frowned
The Hon. Matthew Quay of Pennsyl
vania wonld appear to be in rather hard upon, and supplanted by something far
more worthy of the times and the situa
sledding, politically, just at present. Re
tion.
fused a seat in the senate on the strength

Chicago is paying high tribute to Ad
miral Dewey, just as if the worthy gen
tleman had not recently allowed the
towering ambitions of bis wife to over-ride
his own good judgment. It is, however,
as a great naval commander that the ad.
miral is receiving the honors Doing paid
him, and not as the rival of Col. W. J.
Bryan seeking the nomination as the
presidential candidate of the Demooratio
party. There are thousands of people
who are glad to take part in the Chicago
celebration, who wonld not take a single
step in the direction of f< storing the ad
miral’s ill.oonoeived ambition to preside of the appointment of Governor Stone, he
is in a position to wage a much weaker
over the White House.
fight before another legislature in his own
state
than he has been before, although
The farmers and otohardisto in general
will do well to keep a sharp eye out for his supporters are asserting, perhaps to
the beginniug of the depredations of the keep up their oourage, that be will be
oaterpiltars, who are already hatohing in able to control the legislature and get re
numbers sufficient to iudioato that they elected. They mav be right but it would
are to be as great a pest this year as for seem as if bis influence must diminish in
merly. On many trees where the expos view of bis defeat in the senate, and cer
ure is sunny aud warm, the little wrig tainly tbe spirit of bis opponents will be
glers have attained a length of half an raised thereby. It certainly looks as if
inch, or even more, and their keen appe Mr. Quay’s political days were numbered
-------------- -----------tites will make themselves felt as soon as and if all that haa been told of bis methods
The season of the augler and bis heavy the foliage is a little more developed. in politics, uone of the good citizens of
catches is now well on. As a real lie There is evidently to be this year the Pennsylvania have cause greatly to mourn.
carries with it the iuteution of deceiving, same disagreeable fight between the pro It is to be noted in connection with tbe
perhaps the wondrous tales of the fishec' tectors of trees and the caterpillars, which Quay case that tbe Maine senators were
man are not be too harshly named after must be fuught uot ouly to prevent their divided iu their opinions aa to whether be
nil. He knows nobody will believe bis ravages this year but aa a means of safety should be allowed bis seat, Mr. Hale vot
ing against him, while Mr. Frye voted
yarns.
for the future.
for him.
The matter of muuicipal control of WaSkowhegan was hard bit by her recent
terville’s water system is now well started
A project for a fine new park is being
fire but gut off very eaaily in comparison
on ita way to a settlement in the courts.
di8Cii8.sed
by tbe citizens of Auburn. Tbe
with tbe sad fate of tbe Canadian towns
Its progress, though, is uot likely to be
of Hull aud Ottawa, where b.indreds of smaller cities uf Maine have not much to
rapid, but tbe importance of the interests
families were made homeless aud proper boast of in tbe matter of parks and it is
involved is such that baste would uot be
ty was destroyed to tbe estimated value of high time that steps were taken in the
desirable.
I
at least $15,000,000. Cities go on for direction of improvement iu this respect.
years
aud years congratulating themselves A handsome park system, to be enjoyed
Tbe chairman of the state board of fish
by all classes of citizens, is worth more
And game commissioners ought to be in a on tbeir freedom from losses by fire and
than it ousts to almost any oity, if not in
position to avail himself of tbe best fish then comes a conflagration that thorough
the matter of dollars and cents, then
ing privileges to be found in the state and ly mars tbe record of years. The danger
certainly in tbe more important respect of
oonuected
with
tbe
long
a^ence
of
SO it does uot seem strange to read of bis
the satisfaction to be bad from it by
opening the season at the down-river serious fires lies in tbe possibility that the
everybody
who has an eye for tbe beauti
lakes with catches of six-pound trout and muiioipality may nut think it necessary
ful
and
takes
pleasure in breathing tbe
to maintain so effective a fire service as
kU that.
it would naturally provide for if destruc outdoor air amid pleasant surroundings.
Capt. Dodd, whose trip through Maine tive fires had been a recent feature of its Tbe big cities of course appreciate fine
parks more than do smaller ones because
with bis famous-cavalry troop is well re- history.
of tbe greater crowding in tbeir business
nembered, is doing some good work
An extraordinary number of fatal acci and resident seotions. In the small oity
against tbe Filipino insurgents. It can
dents
among employees of the Maine Cen it is but a step from tbe centre of tbe
eaaily be imagined that tbe troopers he
has drilled would make an excellent force tral railroad company in this vicinity has business seotion to tbe outlayiug oount,ry,
to use in the peculiar style of fighting de- been recorded within tbe last few weeks. oomp^red with distances in the big towns,
OMDded by the conditions of climate and Many homes have been made to mourn but for all that there is ueed of parks in
the loss of father, or brother, or sou, or cities of yeiy moderate size aud the
Mirroundiogs found in tbe Philippines.

Tbe rush with which the angliug sea
son has opened at the lakes in the south
ern part of Kenoebeo couuty goes tu show
that tbe more famous waters of the Rangeleys and Mooeebead are likely to become
commonplace resorts compared with those
of tbe Cobboseeoontee and Messaionskee
systems in the near future. Two years
ago publio attention was first called to
the fact that from these waters were being
eaugbt some very good speckled trout,
but little was thought of it because it was
ooDsidered as an aooidental sort of thing
and not likely to occur regu'arly. Tbe
next year, however, saw a great dea|
better fishing, and that of this spring bids
fair to be better still. All this has come
about for two reasons. Tbe first is that
private enterprise several years ago en
gaged in the task of re-stocking these
Kennebee lakes, and the second is that
these lakes are naturally tbe borne of the
trout and lent themselves very readily to
the undertaking. Then sight should not
be lost of tbe fact that the protective
system now in force over these waters has
had not a little to do with tbe improve
ment of tbe trout fishing. Tbe tributary
streams have ail Deen closed to the angler
aud winter fishing has been stopped with
resiilte Sven more gratifying than were
expected by tbe promoters of the plan.
Now if this system of protection is oaiefully maintained, and the work of i
stocking is continued the inevitable result
is going to be that tbe Keuuebeo lakes
will within a few years be tbe moet fa
mous trout waters iu all Maine. This
may seem like a remarkable thing, but it
is not BO when it is taken into considera
tion tbat not many years ago all these
waters literally abounded iu trout, wbiob
continued to abound until tbe introduction
of pickerel and the depredations of mar
ket fishermen, showing no respect for
breeding season or breeding) grounds and

and Foxoroft run to tbe Bangtor and Dover
and Foxoroft tralos.
Dnriog the past tWo years, he has been
running Into Bangor regnlarly and It was
during this time tbat bo has become so
great a favorite with the trainmen In tble
vloiolty and with traveling men and oth
ers who frequently have been possengere
on bis train. His friends, wblle they re
gret bis withdrawal from railroading, will
wUb him snooess In his new uodertaking
and expect tbat he will be met with pros
perity both aa a farmer and aa a stohkralser.
ckntraljmaine

y. p.

o.

u.

Programme of Meeting to be Hell in
This City Today.

Mooh Interest Is manifested In Cnlversalist olroles in this olty^ and Fairfield in
the meeting of the Central Maine
Association ot the Y. P. C. 0, at the
Silver street Unlversallst obnroh today.
Below is tbe programme for the day.
MORNING SESSION.
10.80. Devotional Meeting. Subject;
“Consecration; What Is It? What Is It
Not?”
Leader, Miss Helen Haskell,

Pittsfield Union
Address of Welcome by the President,
Ralph fi. Heed
Response,
Rev. L. W. Coons, Pittsfield Union
Paper—“Sunday; Its Purpose;
Devotion”
Miss Jennie Eaton, Fairfield Union
Dlsonssion.
12 m. Dinner.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.00 Praise Servioe,
Paper—The Youth of Today,”
MUs Myra Pastaor, Pittsfield Union
Dlsonssion.
Talk—“ To Atlanta aud Uaok,’’
__;;.^Rev. F. F.Eddy, Oakland Union
Paper—^“Onr Association; Is It Aooomplishlng tbe Object for Whioh It Was
Designed ?”
Mrs. Emery, Waterville Union
apB!*: r Dinousslon.
Colleotlon.

Paper—‘ ‘ Saorlfice,’ ’
Miss Myra Wells, Oakland Union
DiHonslon.
Business.
7.80. Praise Servioe,
7.16. Address,
Rev. H. A. Markley, Skowhegan
WBATHEK-CHOP BULLETIN.
Cold 'Weather Has Delayed Early
Growth of Crops In Most Districts.
Boston. May 1.—The New Engl.Tiid sec
tion of the United Spates department of
agriculture gives |but
put the following
climate and crop bulletin for the week
ending April 30;
The prevailing anticipation of an early
spring met with a severe check the past
week. While the temperature has not
gone low enough to seriously injure vege
tation it has remained low enough to
stunt its development. In many cases
farmers, with soil prepared for seeding,
have hesitated to sow. Though there is
little frost in the ground it is not warm
enough in higher latitudes to prevent
many varieties of seed from rotting.
Cloudiness and north winds have re
tarded the growth of foliage and vege
tation generally. In the three northern
states of the section there has been conOldeirable preliminary work accom
plished. Only a small percentage of the
plowing in northern New England has
been done, and practically no grain lias
been sown.
In Massachusetts, Rhode Island and
Connecticut plowing and planting con
tinues, the week hidng especially fav
orable for the former. Young stock l.s
feeding on pasture land, but the grass
alone is insuffleient food and must be
supplemented from barns and granaries.
Winter grain continues In good con
dition. There has not been as much
seeding during the week .as was ex
pected. High winds Interfered some
what with broadcast .sowing. No corn
has been i)laiited yet. Tlie oat fields of
Connecticut are almost all sown. A few
are green., but making slow growth.
Little .spring grain has been sown in
Ma.ssacluisetts. and none farther north.
Heports conlirm the favorable outlook
for the grass eroi,. While the cold
weather delpys early pasture, the grass
is thrifty and promising,
^\ nil one exception tlie correspondents
report that tlie fruit buds are uninjured.
Nearly all the potato crop has been
planted in Rhode Island. Some aspara
gus has been marketed in that state. No
reports of losses through frost have been
made, though onions, peas and turnips
nave been set In all portions of the sec
tion. It is stated that there will be a re
duced acreage of onions in Massachu
setts.

IM HONOR OF DEWEY.
Magnifioent Reception and Ball Tenderert by the City of Chicago.
fHE ADMIRAL MAY VISIT CANADAHe Praises Seymour For His
Support at Manila.
tChlcago. May 1.—Admiral and Mr.i.
Dewey arrived here at 11 a. m. yesterday'
After an informal luncheon given Ad
miral Dewey by the members of the genrral committee', a delegation of Canadians called on the admiral and presented him with a formal invitation to be
present at a reception to lie given in hi.,),
honor at Hill Terrace. Port Stanley. Ont
on any day In Jply convenient to the ad
miral.
The admiral thanked the Canadians
very cordially for the Invitation. "Of
all the evidences of good will shown me
since rny arrival In New York last Oc
tober,” said he, "none has touched me
more deeply than this. We are of the
same blood. There is slight difference
between' ns,' and I want to say that the
one man who stood at my back during
those trying days at Manila was an EngUshnnan. But for his support and moral
courage he Inspired me with. i don’t
know what would have happened'. I re
fer to Sir Charles Seymour.”
The ajimiral said that htsengagements
were many, and that he was not pre
pared to state off-hand whether or not he
nxnild accept the Invitation. "Be as
sured, however,” he concluded, "that if
I can possibly do so I will and with
pleasure.”
Never in the history tif the great Audi
torium has there been within its walls a
sight more beautiful than that revealed
last night when the great ball given in
honor of Adonlral Dewey was at its
height. It was the first time that Chi
cago had been permitted to pay her
tribute of honor and respPet to the victor
of Manila bay, and she utilized the op
portunity to the full. It was a decisive
success in all details, from the magnifi
cent decorations to the reception which
was tendered the admiral. It being a
naval ball the predominating decorations
■n'ere of white and' green.
The doorpof the Injll room were opened
at 8:30, and one-half hour later tht
patronesses and managers of the bail,
■who formed the reception committee,
entered the ball room,, and behind t\v<,
long strands of silken ribbon took their
stand at the north end of the hall, there
awaiting the distinguished guests. As
soon a.s the reception committee had
taken position there was a glitter of gold
and a fiutter of lac^, and Admiral and
Mrs. Ijewey entered, followed by a
throng of less distinguished, guests.
Immediately behind the admiral came
with their wives the naval officers on
duty In Chicago and the officers of the
United States steamship Michigan.
Behind the navy came the army, headed
by Major General James F. Wade and
Mrs. Wade, officers of General Wade’s
staff with their wives and officers of the
garrison at Fort Sheridan and their
wives. Officers of the revenue servlc'followed', and behind them came Briga
dier General Charles Fltzsimmonds.
commanding the First brigade of tlie
Illinois National Guard, and Mrs. Fitzsimmonds, members of. General FltzslmmondB’ staff, with their wives clos
ing the procession of the city’s guests.
The admiral And Mrs. Dewey, aftei'
they had exchanged greetings with tlit
members of the reception committee,
took their stand at Mayor Harrison’s
right, and to them were presented the
gue.sts ot the city, who had followed
them into the hall. Then came In Ions
lines the guests of the ball, all who de
sired being afforded an opportunity of
greeting the admiral and his wife. There
was no grand march. The admiral’s
party retired to his box when the line of
guests had passed and, the orchestra
striking up, the floor was stinrendered to
the dancers.
MILLER TO SERVE TEN YEARS.
Brooklyn, May 1.—William F. Miller,
manager of the Franklin syndicate, who
was recently convicted of grand larceny,
was sentenced yesterday by Judge Hurd
to serve 10 years’ Imprisonment. Miotlons
for a new trial and a stay of proceedings
were denied. Judgfe Hurd said that thf
case presented many novel questions
v/hich were unprecedented, that the
crime was an unusual one, and that it
was one which required that an example
be made of the prisoner.
SUICIDE OP A LOWELL MAN.
Lowell, Mass., Mayl.—George I. Tran
ter, aged 32, shot and almost Instantly
killed himself while calling upon his
sweetheart, Edith Morris, Monday night,
at the home of her parents. Tranter’s
home is In Lowell, but for some time past
he had been in charge of Swift & Co.'s
tallow branch In New Bedford, which
position he left recently and returned to
Loweli.
A DENIAL PROM PINGREE.
Detroit, May 1.—Governor Pingree dekles the correctness of an interview
Which quoted him as saying "the hope
of the people in this year’s general elec
tion is l|n the Democratic party,” and also
Baying of the increasing power of tbe
trusts that ‘'there is no use hoping the
Republoan party will do anything with
them.”
SCAFFOLDING COLLAPSED.

Paris, May 1.—There was another ac
cident yestei'day at the exposition. A
scaffolding collapsed in the Salle des
Petes, where the inauguration cere
Tobacco beds are in an advanced stage monies were held. One workman was
average aoreaae killed, and three were seriously injured.
Will be planted.
LISBON’S BIG FIRE.

•I Judge Jackson, one of the oldest judges
Lewiston. Me., May 1.—A forest fire In
In the United Btates olronlt court, said Lisbon has burned over 1000 acres, de
the other day at Wheeling,W. Va., lihat he stroying a large amount of timber; dam
thouBbt crime U on tbe iuorease in this
age unknown.
country.____

amONO TKSTIMONY.
\rK.. ig WatervUle tertlmony and WUl
” S^d InTestIgatloii.
„ ,00 doubt the follo^ sM wtob
-.Jdwte you haven’t to go to eome
“.Ifr Stete In the Union to prove It.
fS not a »«>“«
pubUahed In
tfltervllle newapapera about a real.
S!t In Kalamaaoo, Mich., or Tampa,
« If8 about a realdent of WaterSi and given In hla ovni •words. Mo
Sniiwr proof can be luuL
Ur William Obamberlain, aa emIn Bropey’s Can factory. FairfiiS Bay8:-‘‘Some time ago when In
Wkland, I commenced naing Doan*a
SSney Pills. I had been treated 'by
before who helped me some,
S be did not cure me. Backache deSoned so rapidly that almost before
I kMW It the pains across the Mas
so severe that It was painful
rinove about I passed qaantlties of
Mood In the kidney secretions so that
^may know that my tronUe was:
Jot Imaginary. Doan's Kidney Tills
toaroved my condition rapidly; now
'have no trouble. I got another supil, at Dorr’s drug store since I came
' hack here and I take a dose now and
Sen as a preventative. ’There Is no
-jgtake about Doan’s EJdney Pills
P
belDg a good kidney medldne.”
For sale by all dealers; price 60 cents
• box. Mailed on receipt of price.
loeter-Mllbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
Idle agents for the U. S.
Remember the name—Doan's and
like no other.
COMING LOCAL EVENTS.
.]!„2—Central Maine AssoolatloB of the
T. P. C U. st the DolversaUat;
Cburoh.
gir 9—Social Entertainment st O. U.
M. ball.
giy 96—College Field Day.

Baagor Cannnerolal:—Mrs. H. W.
Stewait'Of RaitlaDd boaets of having (be
'llrs# Sweet peas of the anmmer. It Is not
however, vtiiere she raised them.
The Senior claas of the Waterwllle High
sobool visited Preble’s stadio Wednesday
afternoon and were photographed in a
-ffvmiii.
'H. ■». Dtammond, Esq., bands Tha
Mall an apple tree twig with evidence
that tha aatorplltar le preparing to be on
deck early this season.
The'nilles'that allow money maohlnes
are liable to be "worked" as was Angnsta the other day. There are no money{Mtylng maohlnes in WstorviUe.
Laander C. Stevens, proprietor of the
City Marble' Works,'haw moved bis place
of bnelness, from the corner of Weetern
avenue and Sobool street to the building
’formetiy etonpled by blra at 117 Main-fit.
Aroble Brooke moved a honsa owned by
Frank Blanohsrd In Winslow from the
rast side of the Maine Central track to the
west side of the track In 36 mlnntea Thoradfy. The bouse will set near -Proctor &
Bowie's Inmber yard.
The 'fishermen are having great Inok
vritb the trontatCobbosseeoontra. Tbure*
day Hon. L. T. Carleton landed a-4 pound
er, and later on a oast from the shore with
an aroher spinner be captured a '6 pound
er. Moet of tbe'flsh so far have been tak
en With a thlnnow on an aroher spinner

Albion P. Maoa of Yalrflald, has fllMl •
petition In bankraploy.
Tha rsridenoa,^ W. W. Grant, on Lawranee str^ boa Bitely bean In the banfia
of tha palntaro.
Mrs. Frank E. Brown ratnmad WaOnesday from Boston where aha want
several weeks ago tor medical treatment.
Tha Jaynea Creamery Co., la now mak*
log about 1600 lbs. of batter par week, be
sides shipping a large amonnt of sweet
cream to Boeton.
Wellington Dinamorefaaa much improv
ed the appearenoe of hla reeldence at tha
corner of Winter and Pleasant straeta by
given it a ooat of paint In a lighter color.
Fostera
np annonnclng the third
annual bail of the Eennebec lodge, No.
848, Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen,
to ooonr at City hall, on the evening of
May 17.
The report that A. F. Gerald wrald be
tha demuoratio candidate for Malne’a
next governor, which has gained qplte
aide oironlatlon through the newspapers,
Mr. Gerald says, has no foundation.
Albert E. YoriK of Albion was taken
with a hemorrhage from the Inngs while
on t^e street in this olty Wednesday, fie
was taken to the offloe of Dr. M. S. Good
rich who anooeeded In atopplng the flow.'
Mr. J. R. Nye who lately pnrobasad the
City Dining roome haa added a Urge
amount of new fnrniehlngs to the establUbment, and is prepared to give
better servloe to the Inoreating number of
patrona.
Alfred Flood has a orew of men at work
on the foondatlone for H. C. Morse’s
(vritt mill wbiob be nlll proceed to ereot
at onoa on Toward street near the oreamery, pUns of which have already been
given In The Mall.
The management of the Y. M. C. A.
are arranging to have the meeting at the
Assoeiatlon rooms at 4 p.m. Snnday, partionUrly a young men’s meeting and all
between the ages of 14 and SO are eapeolally invited to be present.
The city’s streets, taken as a whole, are
In better condition this spring than they
ever were before, the result of tbeexoellent - work that has been done on them
for the lost few years. The oonntiy roads
are reported to.be in bad oondltlon.

Mrs. Gao. N. Maxham died at her homo
■l-l’kl
1 ■I'-l-l,
In Marahant’a oonrt Satnrday night after
a long and palnfnl lllneoa of many months.'
»1
. fi. I .k.l-.lHi .H-l-M
Miss Mary Hamlin of Angnstn who 1 |,
Robert
A.
Bakenan
1901, preached at
has bean vlotting the family of E. N.
Gjod
WUl
Farm,
Snrday.
Strange vetnrnad to her home Monday
Tha date of the eopbomore drolamatlon
morning.
will probebly be Friday, May 18.
Biookton Maos. TlmeK
Tho boys
H. F. Totman formerly of the oloae of
in tha Bvmlna Timas offloe are wcartog
bontnnolere of trailing arhatna, today. 1900, wae In chapel Friday morning.
They ware presented them by G«u. 1'. MoPreeldent Bailor left Sctniday after
N-IU,the bookk»epHr,whorcoelTad* pack noon for tildtown where he preached Solage of (he sweet "mayfiowet’’ from a day.
friend In WaterviUe, Maine.
Pr'>f Hall left on the early morning
MIsa Oorole Manley, who has for aome train for Sqnirtel leland on a bnslnere
years been a snooeeslnl teacher In our ol'y trip.
soboola, baa resigned her podtiuu and
Tne women of ’03, will lender a rewill start In a few days for Orange, N, J,, oeptliin to tbe men nf the olaa* Friday
when she will enter an Instituilon to evening at Files’ hall, Fairfield.
The rrgular merttnga of tbe GhrUtlan
pprsna a oonm of training tor a profesaesoolatluiia of the o>'liege 'aill be held
alooal nnrse.
thU evening at 6 46 o’clock in the uenal
Rev. Gteo. £K Lindsay loforins The Mail plaoee.
that arrangements have been made where
Miae Lon Peacock '01, will leave oollegr
by Bov. O. F.' Parsons, presiding cider of Saturday for the remainder of tbe year.
tha Angnsi distriot, goes to Weitbraok aa! She will teaeh In tbe High sobool at
pastor sod Rev. Chao. A. Sontbard, for- Friendship.
Imerly of Park street, Lewiston, becomes
Miss Mathews and members of the
Palmer Honsa will reoalve the faculty and
presiding elder of the Angnala distriot.
Invited gneeta Wednesday afternoon from
The seating aapedty of the Methodist 4 nntil 0 o'olook.
ohorob was aealn taxed to Its fnlleat ex
H. L. Witbee left on the afternoon train
tant Snnday forenoon, the speolal event Saturday fur dangervllle. Mr. Wlthee
being tha attendanoe of the L O. O. F. will leaoh tbe High aohoul for a few weeks
bodleo of the city. The pastor. Rev. Geo. nntil tbe Prlnoipal, Mr. Dyer ’98, hae
recovered fnim his reoent lllneaa.
D. Lindsay, gave a very Interesting adThe haseball game between tbe sopho
dreea on the “Doties and Expansion of
more and freehmen, sobednled for Mon
the Foundation Prl■G^fles of Odd Fellow day afternoon did not ooonr. Cotton ’00,
ship.”
oalptain of tbe track team, did not favor
Master Elton P. Walker, the S years old the idea of tbe track men playing so the
son of Ch^ea and Mary Walker of 8 game wae oalled off.
Tbe Y. W. O. A. has elected tbe follow
Bontolle avenne, who 'hhs been scrloosly
ing offloere; Preeldent, Mary B. Blalsdell,
ill, la now oonvalesoiog In the judgment 1001; vloe preeldent, Florence Wilkins,
of bis physician. It will be oalled to 1008; oorrespondlng seoretsry, A. Mabie
mind that this Is the little boy, who, at Rlohsrdsun, 1008; reoording secretary, J.
the age of two years made known to hla June Dnnn,'1908; treasurer, Mary Tolparents that their house was on fire, at man, 1908.
The treasurer of tbe Oollege Hon. Peroithe hour of two In the' morning.
val Bonney will be In the Library Monday
Guy FUnt, who for the past two years next for tbe settlement of term bills. The
has been the manager of the Wateaville financial year of the College now closes
Beef Co. haa tendered hla resignation to Mty 1, and the Judge hopes that a larg^e
number of the etudents will be prepared
that oompany, and on May 1 wlU take a bet to meet him.
ter and more Inorative position In another
President Butler has posted a notioe
olty. Mr. Flint is a -good -bnslneas man, oalllng attention to tbe regulations adopt
and has a large olrole of friends amung ed last year, regarding the sale and parthe patrona of tbe oompany. Who his obese of rooms at tbe “Bricks.” Those
anooesaor will be has not yet been made who wish to retain tbelr present rooms
pobllo, bnt be will be here some time abonld call on Prof. Hall not later than
Wednesday and notify him.
next week to take hold of tbe work.
Tbe first drawing for the spring tennis
Mrs. Frank Bowes of this olty has tournament was posted Satarday and
lately received some interesting letters Is as follows: Witbee VB. Jenkins; Drew
from her brother Mr. John Boodean, a vs. Daggett; Cox vs. Headman; Perry vs.
member of tbe First Ditoadlan Contin Fogg; Lawrence vs Bakeman; Paine vs.
Towne; Glover vs. Sanborn; Marsh vs.
gent sow aotnally engaged In fighting Blaokbatn; Frew vs. Saondera.
.,
tbe'Boers in Africa. In his last letter
Prof. Hall returned to the 'college Fri
whioh was dated on the 16th of Marob day evening after an abeenoe.of abont two
and received on tbe 16th of April, he weeks. Prof. Hall attended the Boston
gives a vived pen picture of the battle of Alnmoe and New York Alnmnl reuclons
PaardeOerg, In whioh his company was and ainoe has been the ga<wt of Hon.
Harrington Putman, of the class of 1870.
engaged. Mr. Boodean, who is a native -Prof. Ball has enjoyed his little varatlon
of Prince Edward Island, wrote that he very mnoh and return refreshed for the
"*"*
^7*T
expected to be on hla way home by tbe work of the summer,
last of March and that he should visit
Prof. Stetson left on tbe morning train
for Hebron Aoademy.t It is onatomary
WaterviUe in a teir months.
for the oollege to send dnrlng tbe spring
Mr. Horace Levering who has been the term one or more of Its offloere to tbe font
bookkeeper at tbe M. O. R. R. shops for speolal fitting eohools in the etate to take
the past fifteen years, and who previous a general snrvey of tbe work done in tbe
to bis coming -to WaterviUe filled a simi sobool and report to the president. Prof.
StetaoD goes as tbe nffloial representative
lar position for tbe Eastern R. R. at Bos of the oollege and will not be back until
ton, tendered his resignation some time the latter part of tbe week.
ago, and completed his dutties with tbe
company last Wednesday. Mr. Levering
and bis family have a very wide circle of
friends and acqalntanoes here who will be
pleased to learn that they do not contemp
late making any change of reeidenoe at
present. Mr. Loverlng gave up bis posi
tion to be relieved from ezoeselve oonfloement to offloe work. Ho will probably
engage In Insaranoe business.
Hon. W. T. Baines began last week to
move his bousebold groods from his former
residence on N add street to tbe Appleton
mansion at the oorner of Main and Appleton streets. Since Mr. Haines bought
tbe property last faU workmen have bean
engaged in thoroughly repairing the
house outside and In. Considerable work
has also been done on the ont buildings
and in grading the grounds and this latter
work Is atill progressing. Painters are
giving the ontsido of tbe bonse a new
ooat of paint. When the work abont tbe
premises is completed Hr. Haines will
have a very snbetantial and attraotive
looking home close to the business part of
tbe olty.

Exchange: Among the visitors from
New England In WiwhlngtoQ are Or. and
Mrs. iLeeter ColWell Miller of Worcester,
Hass. Dr. Miller graduated .from Colby
-Uoiverslty and then studied medicine in
the Medical department of Harvard .uni
versity. Many people in Maine donbtleee
remember Mr. Miller, particularly his
tohoolmates at Colby.
f i-ei 11 ei-o>.-dl-»’l'»l-#-P»«i-p-i-»-i>d
From now until Memorial Day the
Anti-Tobacco League Cadets will meet
for drill on Wednesday sad-Friday evenlnga of each week. Wednesday evening
they appeared on the street and marched
np -College avenue as far as the lower
B«v..£. C. Wbitteuiore returned from' railroad - crossing, maaing a -very good
Kev.York on Sunday morning’s pullman appearance. „jr
*
ft
Welter Ackerman infant son of Augusta
Mr. and Mrs. Hnbaldl Lemienx who
AoketmsD, on North street died Satur- were-inariied in this city Tuesday at St.
dty night.
Franoles de Sales have returned from their
Seoretarr. of State Byron Boyd was wedding- trip to -Blddefoid, and will take
unoDg the happy lieteneis at City hall up their home with the btid's father- Louis
.Monday night.
-Breton on-Water street. The happy couple
Tte North grammar base ball team de* have received numerous and valoabla pre
•
iMted the Depots Saturday by the eeote -of sents.
In a card In the Rockland Star, Oliver
.10 to 6 In a live inning game.
The Gentrel Maine -Assoeiatlon of - the L. Hall, the editor of that paper, anUr. and .Mrs. I. S. Bangs and Mr. Yonng-Peoples, Cbrlstain tUnion will-hold nuunoes that, having aooepted a poeitlon
.Dennlo Bangs returned Sunday from a; Its -ninarterly meeting at-the Dnlversaliet that will neoesaitate hla early removal
obnrohdn this city-on Wedneeday .May .3- from BookUnd, be haa decided to with
week's vlalt to Boi-ton and vicinity.
-Members of the class of ’98, W. H. S. are There will be forenoon, afternoon and draw his candidacy for the republioan
-contemijlailog having a~reunion to be held evening eervioes. The formal program nomination for olerk of courts.
:lii the near loture. Great inteieat is be ime has not yet been arranged but-li will
A parilonlarly fine and handsome LadooDsiatiin part, of papers, a lecture and an wig piano has Jost been placed In the
ing taken In the. matter. ,
-evening adfiress or -aermoc. The-delegates store Of StaplM, Smith & Moody, 63
Arthur Vpee went to Gardiner Monday
Will be entertained by-the local Union and Main street, that Is attraotlng oonsiderwhere be expects to remain for eonoe
It la now the plan to serve dHsner and sup -able attention there today. The firm re
'time In the employment of the New Engper-ln-the dining ball of the cburoh.
port that (they are doing an excellent
ilud Telephone Company.
J. -L. Merrick returned Thursday from bnelness at tbeir.Watorville branoh.
Uiee.Ethel Farr has resumed her dutiea
h-ie-Svip tO'Chioago where he went-toar
M thaCiny High school, Augusta, after
Sperry H. Looke haa rented the offiee
range for the headquarters of the Dean ebcence of eevrral weeks on acoouut of
in The Mail building recently vacated by
pastment -of Maine, G. A. R. while at
tie lUneee.and death of her mother.
Drummond & Ferkina and will have l«
tending-the National Encampment of the
Ihete wae a . good attendenoe at the 6. A. R. which will be held in that olty remodeled, newly papered and palntedGtepel Uisblon meetinga both afternoon Ang. 27 -to Sept. 1. Arrangemants -have Mr. Locke will oonduot there a life,
end evening Sunday, The afternoon aer- been made fori-tbe Maine headqnarteN at fire and aooident * inanranoe business
tloe wis led by Arthur C. Hall, and the the Iceland Hotel. On -bis reCnrn .'Mr, and a rreal estate and rental agencyRepairs on hla new qnatteti wei*
•vening service by Elmer Craig.
Merrldk .^pent -some time at Rooheeter,
Colby was defeated 11 to 8 by Tufts at N. Y. where hie nnrsery intereets are. began Wednesday.
Medlord, Maes., Monday. Colby was out- In looking||afterltbe^8etecting'and shipping
The funeral of the Ute James A. Dun
iPltyed throughout, Tufta putting up an of stock for the-spring deliveries.
bar, -the viotim of Tuesday’s aooldant,
trtoilets game. Newenham and Cush
Bayard company No. 9, U. B. K. P.,dn ooenned Thnrsday forenoon at 10.80 at the
man were Colby’s battery. Colby scored
oommand.of Capt. Xi. G. Bunker went to residenoa of bis parents on Temple court,
-obly In tha.flrst Inning.
Skowbogan Thursday night to attend .the The set vines were oondneted by Rev, T.
The Irlends of Mr. and .Mrs. Geo. Pratt drill aad -ball, and all the members state -P. Williams of the Winslow Congrega
Haalni of Toledo, Iowa, will be pleastd to that they were having ane of the very best tional cbnrob. The bearers were, George
barn that they will pass itbe coming sum- of times nntU the lights In the hall went Patterson, Joseph Eaton, S. E. Whit
®er Id WaterviUe. arriving here about out during the -third-danoe, oansediby the comb and Frank Mathews.
June 1«. Mr. Maxim win tadce pupUa on burning of the eleotrlo light plant, when
[The wosk of making improvements and
lie,piano while here.
sdl started (or the fire,- and the fine spread repairs on the Unitarian ohnroh and
Tflegrapb.: The Brnns- that was waiting In the dining ball was Ware Parlors, which was mentioned In
«n their effl- lost to most «f the-oompany present. The The Mall several days ago, is now nndertotMDdaotor, by Prof. Caine. The other
^ «he failed to ahow np and -ttaa oborua boys speak In the highest terms of the -way. The parlors are being raised fifteen
l»t«F 1 *'’'’**0®
themselves. Jt was efforts that were made by -the Skowbegan Inohes to plaoe the building on a level
It tbe^f
» “•!» Division for the entertainment of their with the floor of the cbnroh and the
gneste; and of the unsurpassed drill by foundation will be tl^ironghly repairde.
iM night and ovecslept himself.
the Belfast company. Dr. Banker says finch -repairs as .are needed will be made
Col. I, s. Bangs gave an illustrated,leo- that alone was wootb going to see."
on the windows of both buildings, the
tre on Veoloe at roomaof the Woman’s
Jack Lintern says that be has been ohnroh and the 'Ware parlors, and both
uoolailon Tuesday aCternuoD.Thelaatnre
will be painted on the outside. The In
*u both hietorioal and .desorlptlve. The pounding granite for the x>aat20 years
terior deooratlons of the parlors will be
and
never
really
fonnd
-out
wbleh
was
the
^ n thoughts and many of the facts are
harder.the granite or bis head nnhll Friday touobed op as ne^ed and the whole es
^ products of (he speakar’B visits to She
morning. When the flee alaim rang Jack tablishment thoroughly renovated and
Snnday afternoon Sam Vlgue, on going
trestlog city, fle reoelvod the oloaeat
put In ezeeljent oondltlon.
totlon of those present, froof of the e*- started out from the granite sheds at the
to his borne on “ Paradise Alley,” found
foot of Temple street to make oonneotlon
of his theme.
About 1.80 Thursday afternoon James the door looked, hts step-daughter, Mlts
with Hose 1 as It came down by. The
ill !***
of the Amateur Press
Riley
a hobo appeared on the oollege camp- Addle Patrick, having gone out, locking
Uriver slowed down to let Jack on to the
atlon of Maine In Portiland, Satur- foot board and then started his horses UB and was promptly ordered off by the tbe door and banging tbe key where it
oould be eaelly found as has been (he
tthinking that his man was aboard. He watchful janitor Samuel Ovborne, when
cuetom. Sam, however, was uot looking
•uwu treasurer of the aseooiatlon for
Riley
assaulted
that
Individual
and
took
was not however, and the sudden Increase
for keys, and remained outside until
comlDg
ysar. It was voted to hold in speed threw him to the pavement al Ms depatnre. Deputy Marshal Simpson
text
Addle’s return. Following her into tho
lilt eit
of the association In most under the rear wheel. Lintern's was notified^ who promptly Infuruied the
Pteiim/ .
***■• Htovens there were bead on the left side wae badly braised polioe foroe. At 3.80 O^oer Woodbury bouse be began to upbraid her for keep
Steve!,
Miss Harriet and the eyebrow out open; both hande had the man who was somewhat under ing him watting out of doors. Sbe in
turn retorted that he oould have got in if
^ one! Miss Hope Davies.
were braised and the skin ecrapud off In the Infiuenoe of liquor, under arrest, hav
he had wanted to. Whereupon Sam began
ing
discovered
him
oa
the
railroad
track
Utlne
She University of several places, but luckily the damage
a
general assault, pulling out a large look
on Front street. Mr. Osbone oaue down
llihow
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of Addle’s hair and infliotlng other In
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Jetts * *^“*'*' e«roUinent of 366 stu- harder.
looked up. Friday morning Riley was juries. The polioe were notified and be
Ihe,'
of 81| over last year
About 7.16 Friday morning the alarm of given 60 days in jail,
don’t pay to was arreeted and looked np. This iiioruGraduate fire was rung in from box 36 on Water monkey with “Mister" Osborne.
ing be was arraigned before Judge Shaw
street. The department responded with
for aesault, and received a sentence of 30
•‘“lets
''“Sinen
sophomores, 76; Its usual promptness. It was found
The annual report of the grand ohan- days and oosts.
7 ' vp*'
5; short agrloul- that the lire was In the house of Mr. Gbas. oellor of Maine of the Order of Knights of
“‘lee b 11
Btudeuts represent eight Brooks on Veteran court near Summer Pythias, wbioh will soon be made pubilo
HALEY "WAS OUTCLASSED.
Wok
PfoyinooHof New Bruns- street. The lire was discovered in a will embrace all of the work of the past
*«ndNova Scotia.
clothes closet on the lower lloor of the year, both of the grand obanoellor and the
Cincinnati, May 1.—Oscar Gardner laat
••’6
No. 13 of Gardiner house and the burning oontunts were deputies. There are over 18,000 members night knocked out Patsey Haley in the
^“tuein
“Isht ball -at the Opera carried out of doors by the inmates of the In good standing in this
a net gain tlftli round of what was to have been a
bout for the banbamwolght
lotti „k
Tuesday night.
The house before the fire department arrived. of over 660 over last yeav.l^Pferal requests 15-round
championship of America. Haley was
^eid« *^?1**'® ’®^'‘ ““ *‘‘® 8.16 train No damage was done to the honee with for dispensations for wor^g more than clearly
outclassed.
Hlii M
the exoeptlon of scoroblng the walls of one rank In one night have been granted
8 'll
^llpstilok, Capt. the closet. Quite a portion of the family tbrongbont the state. The report embraoes
THE BIG RED BOOT.
wardrobe, however, must have been de a report of tha Maine party of Pythlaus
The WaterviUe Shoe Company has aa a
^'’jniant w
’^net « ■
Adjutant C. M. stroyed and Mrs. Brooks was slightly that left Portland July 80,1890, to take algo a “big red boot" at 44 Main street.
"• “argent
8. L. Berry and bnrned about the bands and arms while part In the oeremonles In paying tribute Thla week they are offering apeolal bargains
arry Smith. The ladles of the helping to carry out the burning ulotblng. to Justin H. Ratbbone to the founder of In Women’a, Mlseea and ohildren’s Oxford.
file, a “““‘■a- J. L Merrlok and Mrs. She has also been suffering from the effeots the Order of Knights of Pythias, at Utica, Tbelr show window dtaplayi samples
“• Ooiioir,
N. Y.
•
I of the goods.
of Inhaling the smoke.
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COLB! COLLEGE.

i

Satarday tbe maneglcg bnard of the
Oolby Echo held a mratlng and uomlnattd
tbe following offloere for tbe year: A. M.
B1 ckbnrn 1900, editor In ehief; Mary E.
Btaledrll 1001, literary editor; Herbert C.
Libby 1008, news editor; 8. B. Marvell
1001. preeldent and bnelness manager;
Goodwin 1008, aMtitant manager; P.
Gllkey Rtobardei)ii 1008. eeoretary. ’These
offloere will be voted on Hay 19.
*ThamnatnaI organiMtIoua of the col
lege met In the ohapel Friday afiernoon to
aettle np affairs for tha year and elect
managers and leaderii for next year.
Mansgr-r Spregno presided end 'reported
that he bad cleared 8194.46 above ex
penses on the 18 oocoerte of tbe olnbe.
Thle money will be divided among the
men nf the olnbe. Spragnt was onantmnudy elected manager for the glee oinb,
with Teegne, 1008, assUtant. Sanndera.
1903, oame In for leader of the dsb.
Workman, 1908, eeonred tbe manegeieblp
of the orcbestra and Mandolin and Gnllar
olubs, while Branell, 1008^ is leader of
the orohestra and Spragne, 1001, of tbe
Mandolin and Guitar clubs.
Bed blood end Indigestion are deadly
enemiee to good health. Bnrdook Blood
Bitters destroys them.

The GOLORLDO SCHOOL LAND
LE0SIN6 AND MINING CO.
over foor years ago, secured over

1,100 ACRES
of the best prospective

GOLD Property
in the

CRIPPtl CREEK
District. They spent 830,000 for machinery
and work, and located the miucnil. They
have the latest and best machinery. Also
have completed 850 feet of tunneling, and joo
feet drifting, before offering a aharc to the
public. They no'w have something of QRBAT
VALUE to offer.

Rich Gold Veins
have been located. Risk has been elimitiate<b
Riches will follow.
They offer a limited number of shares iit
25 cents each, par value |i.oo. Invest now,
while prices are low. Trices arc sure to ad
vance* A small investment now may lead to
a fortune.
Write for prospectus and SOUVENIR of the
district, and for all information to

The Prentice Investment Company,
(Of Xew York)

44 BROAD STREET,

NEW YORK.

UrOTICE.
,4m

OfBcs of tbe ffomersat Ballway,
Oakland Maine, May 1, 1900.
A meeting of the rtookholders ot tbe Somerset
Kailway is hereby oalled to be behi at the < iUue
of the said railway In Oakland, Maine, on Thurs
day, the 24th day of Mav, ISM, at 10 o’eloek In
the forenoon to act on tne fo- lowing:
To see If the stnokholde s will vi-te to anthorIze the issue of fou- hundred and twenty thoosand dollars ($420,000.00) In am'-unt at par of oonsolidat d mortgage b-mds, and at wi at rate of
Interest and upon what time said bonds shall bo
l.sued; and toantho Ize tbe making and lasno of
a mortage deed of trust of all the property of
any and every kind, and the franchise of Ibe asid
Somerset Hallway, to secure the payment of said
bon-ls.
w—
B J|
<TQ
To provide for tbe t*rms and conditions of tbe
issue and sale of said bonds, and purpose and use
to be made of said bonds and tbe prooeeds tbe'oof
and the form, tenns sud conditions oi making
and Issue of said mortgage to secure the said
bonds.
By order of the director-,
2tEO
A. K. SMALL, Olerk.

lilPTON’S TER.

We have just received and have on
sale Lipton’s Celebrated Ceylon and India
Tea, said to be the best and cheapest in the
world.

We have it in one pound and one-half
pound packages.
Farmington Maple Syrup 25c per quart,
95c. a gallon.
The Largest Stock of Garden and
Field Seeds in this vicinity.
Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Seeds in
bulk.
Cash buyers can save big money.

W. P. STEWART

&

CO.,

GRAND OPENING SALE
of Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Oxfords. We are offering
this week at reduced prices the largest line of these goods
ever shown in WaterviUe . Look for the Big Red Boot and
see the best Shoe Window display in the city.

WATERVIUE SHOE COMPANY
Sign of the Big Red Boot.

44;MAIN street

,

waterville.

♦

ARE OUT Or' itakGER.
Boer Commandoes and Transport Are
Saved by Botha’s Fine Generalship.
MURMURINGS AGAINST ROBERTS.
Pretoria Remains Far Beyond
the Reach of the British.

liondon, April 28.-.-In 'Commandant
Caneral Louis BoUia the Boers appear
to have found a capable successor to
Joubert. As the result of his Insight and
quick decision it may be assumed now
that the retreating commandoes have
gotten safely away'with the transport.
It Is true that Lord Roberts’ latest dis
patch leaves much unsaid as to the
the whereabouts of other fOircea than
those of General French and General
Rundle. Nothing Is ^ald about the
troops of General Brabant, Pole-Carew,
Hart and' Chermslde, but the Indilcations
from Allwal North show that several
small commandoes are still hovering In
the vicinity of Springfield, causing a cer
tain amount of danger, and advices
from De Wets Dorp, outlining the duties
of General Chermslde, justify the con
clusion that It will still be necessary to
employ a considerable body of troops to
keep the Free State clear of Boe^s^
The position Is that the Boers, who be
gan their raid a month ago by com
pelling General Broadwood to retire on
Bloemfontein, have now got safely away
to the northward, practically without
loss, but with the advantage of seven
British guns, to.gether with 100 prisoners
captured. .
Meanwhile the advance '.o Pretoria has
not begun. Small wond'^r la It that
muffled complaints and crliiclsms are
beginning to be heard here and there
against Lord Roberts. Two-thlrdis of
bii entire force have been, employed In
effecting this small satisfaction; and
the probability Is that the whole force
must be again concentrated on Bloem
fontein before the main advance begins.
As similar raids on the British communl'cations are likely to be repeated it Is evi
dently still a far cry to Pretoria.
The significance of General Hunter’s
division going to Kimberley, where
mounted troops are also arriving dally,
is now said to be a serious attempt to
deal with the strong Boer forces on the
Vaal river, now threatening to retake
Barkly, and then an endeavor to relieve
Mafeking. It will still be borne In mind
that General Hunter paid a hurried visit
to Lord Roberts at Bloemfontein.
A temporary railway bridge has Just
been completed at Bethulle, where
bltberto railway trucks had been trans
ferred ovei) the wagon bridige. This Will
greatly facilitate gefting stores up to
Bloemfontein.
Poultney Bigelow, discussing the
treatment of South African rebeIs„Bay8
that the wisdom of the United States
government in not punishing the Con
federates after the war of secession has
borne good fruit: and he suggests that a
similar result would follow a similarly
liberal policy In South Africa.
The war olllce has Issued the follow
ing from Lord Roberts, dated Bloem
fontein, Friday, April 27:
General French reached Thaba N’Chu
this morning with cavalry.
He met
General Ian Hamilton and General
Smlth-Dorrlen’s brigade.
The enemy
were still holding the eastern outlet to
the town, wherefrom General French and
General Hamilton were proceeding to
turn them. General Rundle’s division
was eight miles south of Thaba N’Chu
last evening.
A dispatch from Kimberley says en
teric fever Is so rampant there that the
city officials are urging the military au
thorities to remove the camps Jrom the
town and discontinue the use of public
buildings as hospitals, with the view of
better safeguarding public health.
Advices indicate that United States
Consul Hay’s position at Pretoria is ex
ceedingly dllTlcult, but he Is pursuing an
Impartial policy and has succeeded In
considerably amellonatlng the condition
of the British prisoners at Pretoria.
The Bloemfontein correspondent of
The Times says: Tliere appears to be
little chance of infiicting effective pun
ishment on the retreating Boers. Com
mandant Botha, who arrived at De Wets
Dorp Monday, realized the situation at
once and ordered the Immediate with
drawal of the Boers both from there and
from Wepenei’.
The Ladysmith correspondent of The
Standard says: The strength of the
Boers in the Blggarsberg district is be
lieved to be between 5000 and 8000. They
are commanded by General Lucas Meyer,
and are well supplied with artillery.
The Lourenzo Marquez correspondent
of The Times eays: The Beg’bie foundry
was under the direct niunagenient of
jreprosenlatives of A. l.eCrtusol firm,
and' many of the woikmen had bei n
trained at LeCreusot. Nothing Is yet
publicly known as to the cause of the exp]o<sion; but it is significant that It was
predicted. About 20 of the workmen
have been arrested, and the othws have
been prohibited from leaving the coun
try.
The Pretoria correspondent of Tho
Daily News says: Erastus de Klerk has
been sentenced to two years' Imprison
ment with hard labor for guiding the
British from T’etrusbui-g to Bloemfon
tein.
A TEXAS TORNADO.
Blum, Tex., April 28.—A tornado passed
through the eastern part of this place
yeaterday, destroying several resldenoe.s
and a two-story building. But two peKiple were seriously hurt, and about 16
others were slightly hurt.
Robert McClusky’s business house and the BaptSst church are among the badly wrecked
buildings.
The storm started about
three miles south of the town, and was
nearly 200 yards in width. The gmln
arop In the path of the storm was badly
damaged, and fruit trees were broken
and stripped of fruit

ALI^BN reaches PORTO RICO.
Reception Was Simple and Not of No
tably Enthusiastic Character.
ban Juan, P. R., April 28.-lThe U. S. S.
Dolphin, bearing Charles Herbert Allen,
the newly appointed civil governor of
Porto Rico, dropped anchor off San Juan
at 10 o'clock yesterday morning, as did
also the United States armored crulsei'
jNew York, the United States battleship
Texas and the United States gunboat
Machlas. The New York remained out
side the harbor, the others entering.
General Davis visited Mr. Allen on
board the Dolphin. A detachment of
Insular police and four companies of the
Porto Rico regiment, with a band, were
drawn up on tho wharf. The'Dolphln’s
launch, carrying Mr. Allen and others,
left the Dolphin at noon, the Texas and
Dolphin firing a salute of 17 guns. Mean
while the band played the Porto Rican
national air, and the steamers lying In
the harbor kept up a continuous whist
ling until the launch reached the land
ing.
The families of General Davis and thg
new civil governor were Introduced to
each other. A crowd of 3000 looked on,
but was kept at a distance. The troops
and police marched past, and Mr. Allen
tben drove to the executive mansion,
preceded by troops and followed by
squads of police.
The simplicity of the governor’s cos
tume and of the general details of the
reception took the Porto Ricans by sur
prise, and they could scarcely realize
that they looked upon the new governor.
Mr. Allen Is the first governor of Porto
Rico to arrive In anj thing less con
spicuous than a gorgeous uniform, cov
ered with gold lace and similar trap
pings.
Pew representative citizens were pres
ent at the landing, the throng being com
posed largely of middle-class people.
Nor was there any attempt to decorate
the buildings or nothing to speak of;
and generally the reception was not
notably enthusiastic.
In the course of a brief Interview Mr.
Allen said that it was too early for him
to talk of government affairs, but that
he had formed no outline of policy. He
desires to settle the details of the new
regime as soon as possible, and will re
main here conferring with General Davis
pending the arrival of the new ap
pointees.
DEATH OF PAYSON TUCKER.
Portland, Me.. April 28.—Payson
Tucker, the widely known railroad man,
died In Michigan, where he had
been for some time’’seeking relief from
physical ailments. About a year tago
Mr. Tucker was critically 111 with blood
poisoning. The seeds of the disorder re
mained In his system and the periods of
relief had been only temporary stays qf
1 ts ravages. Mr. Tucker was born In this
city In 1841. When he retired from the
Maine Central management his genius
had developed the road to Its present
fine proportions. Mr. Tucker was a
Mason, a member of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks and other llterary, scientific and fraternal organiza
tions.
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ness, Sick Headache, Constipation, all
Liver and Bowel Complaints. They
cleanse tbe blood ef all Impn^tlea.
Mild In tbalr action. Of great benefit
to delicate women. One plU It a dose.
Thirty pills in s bottle enclosed In
'wood—25 oenu; six bottles, $1.00. Sold
everywhere or sent post-paid.
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Many Thousands of People
Affected by Disaster.
Ottawa, April 28.—The government, at
a cabinet meeting yesterday, decided to
give $100,000 to relieve the sufferers of
the Ottawa and Hull fire. Ten thoua.and dollars will be given for Immediate
use. The city council has dejlded to give
$10,000.
The latest estimate of the loss Is $17,000,000, and the estimated Insurance is
half of that. A relief committee has
been formed by the citizens, and this,
with the Catholic archbishops of Ottawa
and Montreal, will make an appeal for
relief to the country.
The fire Is entirely out. The devas
tated area In Ottawa city Is very large.
It Includes a great part of Victoria and
Dalhousle yards, and it is<estimated that
over 2000 houses have been destroyed. In
the Catholic parish of S$. Jean Baptiste
600 families are homeless. The value of
lumber destroyed rea'ches $3,000,000.
The fire area has been viewed by thou
sands of people. One of the most remarlcable things about the sad scene
was that no smoke was to be Seen. Thei'e
were no half-burned buildings or
smouldering logs anywhere. Every
thing that the fire touched was burned
to ashes. All of Hull’s principal build
ings, with the exception of the Catholic
church, are things of the past. The
buildings and land In the place were
valued at $2,700,000, and of this.amount
over $1,000,000 may be put down as Joes.
Then In stocks, fixtures, equipment,
household effects and wearing apparel
there Is a lose of nearly $3,000i,000. 'The
vast piles of lum'ber which went up In
smoke may be reckoned at $2,000,000
more.
The thousand families who met with
disaster will probably number consider
ably over 7000 persons. It is said over
160,000,000 feet of lumber Wfis destroyed.
The most serious problem that con
fronts Hull is that of work. The ma
jority of householders who were burned
out are poor and have large families. It
is not expected there will be employment
for a considerable period, and the way
in which many of the poor are going to
live In the meantime Is doubtful.
Coming to the Ottawa side, fully twothirds fit Dalhousle ward is devastated.
The destroyed property in this district
included some of the flne.S't residences In
Ottawa as well as a great many of the
humblest.
The list of dead now stands as follows:
Miss Minnie Cook, aged 40, cremated In
her own house; John Pumple, suffocated
In Canadian Pacific' railroad yards;
George Peeley, suffocated; John Dare,
Hull, a fireman; unknown man found
dead in Hull; Mrs. Carbon, died from
fright, aged 8U; A. Baudln, aged 8.
Joseph Robert of Hull is not expected
to live. There are others more or less
injured.
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Madame Yale’s tribune

HAIR TONIC

Ladies and Gentlemen,—It has gone on record
that Madame Tale’a Excelilor Hair Tonic is the
first and only remedy known to chemical science
found to be a genuine hair specific. It has an
affinity for the human hair for nourishing and in
vigorating its entire structure. It is antiseptic in
character, as well as stimulating; its action upon
the scalp and hair is truly wonderful, inasmuch
as it has never been known in a single instance to
fail to cure scalp diseases and to create a luxuriant
growth of healthy, beautiful hair. It stops hair
(ailing within twenty-four hours and brin^ back
the natural color to gray hair in nearly every
instance. It is not a dye; It is not sticky or greasy;
on the' contrary it makes the hair sod. youthful,
beautiful and glossy; keeps it in curl. It is a per
fect hair dressing, and can be used by ladies,
entlemen or children as a daily toilet requisite,
ts influence is delightfully soothing.
All Dealers sellit, $1 per bottle. Mail orders
may be sent direct to the manufacturer,
MADAM K YALE,
Michigan Blvd., Chicago,

f

5

COUPON.
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Name of paper ................................................ .
This coupon may be exchanged fo^one
of Madame Yale's celebratea hooks on
health, grace and beauty- Please cut out
coupon and mail it to Madame Yale with a
request for a book.
Madame Yale may be consulted by mail
free of charge. Address all communica'
tions to her, 189 Michigan Blvd.. Chicago,
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SickChUd

can be made healthy, happy and rosy by RivioR
it Trne’a BUzir. worms canse ill health In I,
thousands of children and their presence is ^
not snspected.

TRUE’S Elixir Cures;

AND THE
KNOWN.

A new nod remarkably wbtraotive pub
lication, profusely Illustrated with por
traits aud half-tones; contains all tbe
striking news features of Tbe Dnllv Trlbnne. Special iVar Despatobes. Domes
tic and Foreign ^Correspondence, Short
Stories, Humorous Illnstratlons, Industrial Information, Fashion -Notes, Agtionltural Matters carefully treated, and
Oomprebenslve an4 Reliable Financial
apd Market Reports. It is mailed at
same honr as tbe daily edition, reaches a
large proportion of sabsoribers on data of
Issne, and eaoh edition is a thoroughly, upto-date daily family newspaper for busy
people.
Regular ■absoirptlon price.

TRIBONE 7**“®®

It Jilves all important news of the Nst-

and Wo’Id, the most reliable Market

Reports.

For Women.

APPARENTLY A MURDER.
Hot Springs, Ark., April 28.—Adolph
Freetown, Sierra Leone, April 28.—A Spitzel, a widely known sporting man,
serious rising among the Younlee, in the was found lying in the street early yes
Renletta district, Is reported, and a de terday with his head crushed. It Is
tachment of the West African reiglment thought he was murdered, but his
Jewelry and money had not been taken.
has been sent to Rotoifunk to quell tt. '

ons Illnstrntions for old and young. It
is "The People’s Paper’’ for the entire
United States.
Regular subscription price.

$1,00 per year.
We furnish it with The Mail for

L.'J'S per year.

$1.25 per year,

SEND-'liO MONEY

OrAdE DMP CaIiiIIt IURDIoT 'ilwiii6 ilACliMi ox rr«le'ki^‘
aaiiMu You can examine it at your nearest freight depot and If
found perfSetly satlafketary, exactly as represented,
•SMAl la aiaalilaaa aihan sail sa 91(9 a* 990.00, asd THK!
OKIUTKS'r BARGAIN TOtl KTBR HEARD OF, paj ya«r
11VI.U uOTt Our Spaoial Offer Price sib SO'
and freight charges. The machine weighs
180 pounds and the freight will average 75 cents for each 500 miles.
GIVE IT THREE MONTHS* TRIAL In your own home, and
we wilt return your 016.60 any day you are not satlsfl^ Wa aall dif*
fbraal ■akea mad (radaa af Bawlsg ■aaUaas at 9^59, RlOiOO. •ll.M.
tli.OOsad as, all fally daaerifcad la Oar Prae SswIim ■saktaa fatalagaa.

BTODIOK

BEWARE OIF IMITATIONS
vertlsments, offering aakaawa ■aaklaai nnder vairtoos names, with
various inducements. Writs asM Maad la CUssm sad laans whe ara
ULUBLB ASD WHO ARB SOT.
•mm
waw wv
TIilBr NSlIIDm^V
bodbbi ihfbotbhbst,
I riB
wiv ETIBT HOOD POm OF ITIBT Hieil
Diners OF NOSB. HAVE BY TliE^E!lTHAEERra*’A5lEKIO^
--------

FBOH THE BEST MATEJBIAl.

SiSSF/ SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK
PIASO POL19BID. one Illustration shows machine closeil, (beaddrop
ping from sight) to be used as a eaatar table, aUad ar desk, the Mter
apaa with full length table and head in place for sewing, 4 fuc;
drawer*, latest 1809 sfcalaCaa fTsaia, carved, paneled, embossed tod
deoomted cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulle, rests on 4 cu*
ters, ball beating adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth iron stand
Finest large High Aroi kamdl positive four motion feed, self threading fibnd*
liw shuttle, autowatlo bobbin winder, adjustable beaiinge, patent teosioa
liberator, Improved loose wheel, adjustable presser foot, improved sbuttls
carrier, patent needle bar, patent dress guard, head Is handsomely decorated'
and orasweated aad beaatifblTj HZOKEIj TRIXMXXVIED.
GUARANTEED tka ll^teil raaalag, aMaiaarableaMaearestBolueleHairliiu
wads. Rrary kaawa sttaekaieBt la faralikad and ear IFroe Instruction Book tells
Just how anyone can run It and do either plain or any kind of fancy work.
A SO-yRA-RS* BI27DINO QUAjEtAl^XSB is sent with every maebioe.
IT
COSTS YOU NOTHING to see and examine
this machine, coniptreU
11 VUJIO luu wmniwu
your storekeeper Bells at $40.00
____ - ,
^
A... _
__ “nd then if convinced yen araaaTlag 986.00 to $40.00, pt;
WR TO KI^IIRN tour 915.50 ir at any tliaa wltkla three woathi you Myy«i*n
MsaaUsiad.^nRDBR TO OA¥» DON’T DRLATd (^ars, Roebuck A Co. are thoroughly reliable.—Editor.)
'

Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III.

'X'lze

OUtKER RINK
is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.
Repairs from the original patr-' "
terns.

S. T. LAWRY & CO.,

FairfielfJ, Me

Buy Direct FRon

CM)OD TEAMS AT REASONABLE PRICES
Hooks and Barges (urnisbed to order for an.
oooailon. Fasaengors taken to any desired point,
day or night.
ga Silver St.
Waterville, He

PlNNYfirALeiLLS
Lwllcfc Mk Drufglil
for €H10HKST£R*S BNGIsSh
itn KED and 4ll«ld meUUio b«xei. lexltd
I with blu ribboo. Take wo oiker. Refboe
I Dwajgerwwa 8«b«UtiiUo«a ud Imlu*
tlMO.
Buy m
of your*'DmggUi, or load
* -4«.• la
wtmuma BEX

the

Factory-^

HONEST AACMINES AT H0NE5T PRICES

0\jp machines are the
best, ovjp prices the
lowestT
All hACHlNti CUARAN7C£0

WRITE

fOR

10

YSARi

rOR PRICES AND CATALOGUE

CN/CAGO ,5£W/NC MACHINE S.

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

itklsfopWi

StorlN

Fa«hlon Artioles fox the Women, Hnmor-

e furnish It wItb.Tbe Mail for

IRA A. MITCHELL,

ANOTHER AFRICAN UPRISING.

Short

Soientifle and Meobanical Information,

$1.60 per year.

S

London, April 28.—The Daily Express
says this morning; We learn that the
sudden return of Cecil Rhodes to the
Cape was due to his 'receipt of news of
a greiat find of copper In Northern Rho
desia. Mr. Rhodes will soon be heard
from as a "aoppar king.”

Fascinating

an unexcelled Agticnitnral Department,

Goasnltiog Optician,

Richmond, April 28.—Eight men opened
tjie vault of the Massanutten bank at
Strasburg, Va., early yesterday morning
and blew open three safes, securing $6000.
The men escaped on a hand car on the
Southern railway.
Negotiable paper
and securities amounting to $76,000 were
untouched.

readers have ^tepie-

sented the very best elemsni
of our country population.

PROF. E. H. WILLIS,

WHY RHODES RETURNED.

flfty-fiRht years a

Y * National Family Paper
TILLALI fop farmers and vniagen

A DAILY,
CHEAPESI

UN

THimsDAY.

Send all orders to THE MAIL, Waterville, Me.

Londion, April 28.—The Prince of Wales
has just made public a letter In which he
Tbe I
says he has been deeply touched by the
standard .
TRUK’S
hoosehold I
' Elixir
numerous expressions of sympathy and
remedy i
I expels
for 4i 1
' worms and
good will addressed to him from all parts
yearH for |
I cores all
of the globe upon the occasion of the
feverish->
[ the
ness,
I complaints
providential escape of the Princess of
costiveI common in
nesH, ]
children.
Wales and himself from the danger they
I Pure,
indiges- \
CONVICTED OF ALTERING.
lately passed through at Brussels. "Such
. harmless.
^ tion.KOQr i
kstomacb, \
' vegetable.
a proof of kind and generous feeling Is,
etc. I
New York, April 28.—Julius Schroeter,
naturally,” he says, “most highly prized
by me, and will be forever cherished In charged •wllh forging the names of the
my memory.”
treasurer and secoiiti auditor of the state
of Virginia to an issue of bonds ordered
I Restores health to adults, acts immediately on i
In 1882 by that state, and obtaining $38,BURNED OVER LARGE AREA.
' the blood, cures diseases of the mucous lining ]
000 on them, was yesterday found guilty
I of the bowels and stomach, gives tone and |
. vigor. Price cents. Ask yoqr druggist for it. .
of
•’uttering”
the
bonds.
He
Will
be
Edgartown, Mass., April 28.—After
I write for book **Childreu and their Diseases.” \
sentenced
later.
The
conviction
of
ut
DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Maine.
burning for two days, the forest fire,
which started in. the vicinity of Martha’s tering the bonds saves him from punish
\flneyard and burned through to West ment for forgery.
Tisbury and continued on in the direction
of Vineyard Haven, has been brought ONE WAY TO GET "SATISFACTION.’
under control. Two sets of farm build
Chicago, Auril 28.—Resolutions calling
ings and several barns and outbuildings
were burned. The area of the fire belt on Us 20,000 membera and their families
embraced a tract four miles long by six and friends to refrain from taking any
part In the I)ewey demonstration were
wide. The property loss Is not known.
adopted by the board of businesB agents
of the Building Material Trades council.
TO REPORT ON MONDAY.
The action of the board Is the outgrowth
. Frankfort, Ky., April 28.—The Pi-anklln of the use of noh-.unlon labor In con
county grand jury completed Its labors structing the parade grand stand.
Opthalmatic Lens^ and Artificial
yesterday, but its final report will not
WON’T GIVE UP ALLEGIANCE.
be made until Monday. Over 100 wit
Eyes fitted same as in hospital.’
nesses were examined in connection with
Washington, April 28.—Acting Secre
the Goebel assassination case.
It Is
Examination free.
unofficially stated that the Indictment tary of War Melklejohn has received a
STEWART BDILDING,
said to have been found against Gov report from Cuba showing that 66,869
Waterville.
Maine
ernor Taylor will be entered on record Spanish residents of the Island have pre
served their allegiance to the crown of BRANCH, 164 WATER ST.. ACOCSTA
then.
Spain under the terms of article IX of
the Paris treaty of peace. The registra
MILLION IN GOLD WANTED.
tion, is almost complete.
New Y’ork, April 2S.—Bankers abroad
Dr. Toliiian’s Monthly Rggulatorlias broughi
are inquiring for gold <in this city, and POLICE OFFICE KILLS HIMSELF.
happiness to hundrotls of anxious women.
a small engagement is reported to have
There is positively no other remedy known
Blddeford,
Me.,
April
28.—Police
Officer
to medical soicncB, that will so quickly and
been praoticully arranged for.
The
safely do the work. Have neverhad asinglo
traiisaetlon will probably Involve $1,- Greenville J. Dearborn, aged 60, com
failure. Tlie longcstaiul most obstinate cases
000,000, the shipment leaving by Tues mitted suicide by hapglng. Although
are,relieved in 3 d.ays without fail. No other
remedy will do tliis. No pain, no danger, no
day’s steamer If negO'tiations can be attending to his duties regularly, he hi 1
Interference witli work. Tho most dilli cult
closed on a satisfactory basis by that complained of poor health for some
citses successfully treated througli corres
weeks.
His
wife
found
his
body
In
a
pondence , an d tho most complete satisfaction
time.
uaranteedin every instance. I rclicvohunwoodshed, suspended from a rafter.
reds of ladles wlioin I never see. Write for
further particulars. All letters truthfully
STORY NEEDS CONFIRMATION,
answered. Free conlldentiai advice in all
FELL ON PILE OF ROCKS.
matters of a jirivato or delicate nature. Hear
Madrid, April 28.—A commercial hO'Use
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every
possible conuiilon and will positively
Attleboro, Mass., April 28.—While at
here has received a dispatch from Cuba
leave no after ill elfects iijmn tho liealth. By
saying .ithal Jesus Rabl, the Cuban work on a building, Frank Steadman,
mall securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Treiuout St., liosion. Mass.
leader, has headed an "insurrectionary” 20 years old, lost his balance and fell to
movement in the province of Santiago, the ground, a distance of 40 feet, his
which the sender of the dispatch believes head striking on a pile of rocks. Hl<
to be ‘'supi)orted by the chief towns of skull and arm were fractured. Hisi-covery is considered doubtful.
the province.”
BURGLARS GOT 85000.

published

WEDNESDAY.

CHICAGO. ILL.

S.A. & A. B. GREEN

OPPfIC'E ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
OROI>£^R ^ OPOOIvB/R.
Funeral! Directors and Undertakers,
Main Street, Waterville, Maine

Night calls responded to by
J. H. Qrodcr,
7 Tioonlo. Street.

Day Telephone 66-S

j. B. Pooler,
-----57
Water street
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CRITICISING SHELDON.
Opinions as to the Suc
cess of His Experiment.

Editorial

11 OHBISTIAN VIEW OF HEWS.
,«gtlns Comment* of Editor* on
,»«
Author*. Edition of tho
T«pek* Dally Cnpltnl-Whnt n Bo*Preacher Think* of tho ChrU-

I ti** D.ny*
Wbat tlie newspapers of the country
ttlnk of the Rev. Charles M. Sheldon’s
^rlment of editing a newspaper as
^gt would may be gained from the
toUowlng editorial comments;
Is the Topeka Capital, under the edi
torial direction of Mr. Sheldon, a newsr? On tlie answer to this question
Mgs the whole matter of the success
or failure of such .a venture from a
hasinesB point of view, and such suc(088 must be demonstrated to prove
tlie worth of Mr. Sheldon’s experiment,
jjys the Chicago Evening Post.
jlr. Sheldon says It is a newspaper,
jnd then lie proceeds to set aside all
previous general conceptions of what a
aewspaper Is and adopts an arbitrary
deflnitiBi suitable to his own peculiar
Ideas. First, he defines news as “any
thing is the way of dally events that
the public ought to know for Its devel
opment and power in a life of rlghteonsness.^ Then he osncludes that the
pnpiif does not know wliat it oqgbt to

Mr. Bheldon does not see that he la
making himself ridiculous, but every
one else sees It and remarks, “It Is to
laugh.”
As a shrewd business operation, how
ever, the experiment is already an Im
mense success. Whether the Saviour
would approve of the use of his name
In this way for strictly financial pur
poses is open to a reasonable doubt
The proprietor, of the paper and his
temporary but eccentric editor are pop
ularly supposed to be wholly disinter
ested. The suspicious fact remains,
though, that by this kind of sensatlouJilisin the one reaps a harvest through
his advertising columus while the oth
er becomes the most talked of man of
the hour. When these tactics are pro
claimed to be those of the Saviour,
there are thoughtful people who can
not help regardjng them as bordering
on the blasphemous.

A* tlimcleoaa* Vlaltor.

Whil* eampt'd In the' Wallapal
muubthins reeOntly there came to mjr
camp from off the Santa Fe Pacific an
English overland tourist, and. after
passing the usual salutations and
greetings, the stranger proiiosed to Join
the desert express train of burros and
fry bis luck prospecting. The first,
camp was made at Maggie Springs,
wliere stood an old miner’s cabin. In
the morning he proposed to help cook
breakfast and built a rousing fire in
the old fircpl.nce of the cabin and start
ed to fry the bdeon. .\11 at once a
startled expression came from the em
bryo cook, and, turning quickly, I dis
covered a large king snake sizzling In
the frying pan. The chimney getting
hot hnd dislodged hiS snakeship, and
down he came into the hot grease.—
Tumj <A. T.) Sun.
^
A Remarkable Balldlaa.

One of the results of the Sheldon
newspaper scheme will be to start no
end of freaks and religious enthusiasts
to attempting all sorts of foolish things
and enterprises “as Jesus would,” says
the Philadelphia Press. Unfortunate
ly the sacrilege of ha^ of these schemes
will not be apparent to that portion of
the American public swayed by rell-.
gious fervor, no matter what shape It
takes, while, on the other hand, it fur
nishes an opportunity to another very
large element in our American life to
scoff at religion.

The tabernacle at Salt Lake City Is,
in respect to Its acoustic properties,
the most remarkable place of worship
In the world. It is constructed to hold
25,000 people, yet It Is possible for a
person standing at one end to distinct
ly hear tbe sound of a pin dropped Into
a hat at the other, a test 6f Its curious
power to convey sound which Is offered
to every stranger who Is shown over
the bnilding.
A Perfect Geatlemaa.

“So you proposed to Miss De Vere!”
exclaimed Miss Cayenne.
“Yes,” answered 'Willie Washington,
“yesterday evening.”
“■What did she say?”
“I don’t remember. I heard her tell
a friend she was going to see how
many proposals she could get this sea
son, and I thought It would only be po
lite of me to help out.”—Washington
Star.

No matter how honest Rev. Mr. Shel
don may be, says the Cedar Rapids
Republican, his sensational scheme to
run a newspaper for a week as he
thinks Christ would run it is going to
prove one of the most profitable ad
vertising dodges of the period. The
sum total of the results of this per
formance wrill be a big wikJlet of money
for the newspaper that is made the
Tbe longest canal in the world is the
beneficiary of the scheme, a number of
overworked employees and a disgusted Erie, in New York, extending from Al
bany to Buffalo, a distance of 381 miles.
public.
The cost of construction was $52,540,Editor Pro Tem. Sheldon of Topeka 800.
announces that “scare” heads and
even ordinary display heads wUl be
at a discount during tlie time he-,run8
■the Topeka Capital and that all of the
first page and a good deal of the rest
of the paper will be devoted to special
articles on the science of government, •> Have for m.nny years been the mpular fam- i
■reforms, etc. In these circumstances > iiy meillcine wherever the English language ip
hjHjken, and they now stand without a
it would be interesting to know, says ■ji is
rival for Bilious and Nervous Disorders, A
the Chicago Post, how he will be able
Wind, I’ain in the Stomach, Sick Headache, A
Fulness uftiT meals. Dizziness, Drotvsincss, 4
to call the publication a “newspaper’’ •{<
•S* CostivenoES and Sallow Complexion. These 4
and square himself with his conscience.
ulllictious all arise from a disordered or 4>
abused condition of the stomach and liver.
* Bcecharota Pills, taken as directed, will
•Tuickly resiorc I'cmoicS to complete health.
.> ’riiev promptly remove any obstruction or
^ irregularity of the system.

HEBBEBT a HOCSTOS.
(Manager ot Sheldon edition.']

know and constitutes himself sole ar
biter both of tlie kind and quality of
any particular event. His city editor
docs not Uuow wiiat is news^Hbe re
porters do not know; the readers and
subscribers do not know; Sheldon alone
knows.
For instance, the police of Topeka
caught a notorious forger yesterday,
but it was not news to "Editor” Shel
don; therefore it was not news for the
public. A pathetic story was turned in
of a woman in distress, but it was cut
because tlie unfortunate once belonged
to the scarlet sisterhood. Would the
Mau who let Magdalene anoint his feet
and wipe them with her hair have done
this? As news this story might have
turned the heart of some good woman
toward the sufferer; but. according to
Sheldou, tlie suffering sister once was
foul; therefore the public should know
nothing of lier through tlie columns of
a Christian newspaper.
It is not necessary to add to the list
of Instances. The ones mentioned are
typical. .ludgiug by all preconceived
notions or ideas of what constitutes a
newspapci', tlie first issue of The Capi
tal as a "Christian” dally is a “freak.”
It can in no sense be classed as a
newspaper. The week of experiment
'trill prove nothing, except It emphaehes the fact that the public does
know what is news, and the editor who
fells to grasp this fully Is slated for
failure as surely as the rising and set
ting of the sun.
Copies of what has been left of the
Topeka Capital by its amateur editor
save now reached New York city, and,
Pnrveyed by the same men who have
Kcently been making a precarious llvlag out of a less innocent appeal to
CTrlosity, are getting Into a conslderale number of hands. Examination of
™ first issue leaves the disappointing
•mpressioii tliat Mr. Sheldon has taken
ant of the paper much more than he
as put into it, and that the matter
Dbstituted for the matter removed
pits all of its novelty and most of its
ercst from Mr. Sheldon’s evident be
ar that It is novel and interesting.
iltfi
whole paper a
ge article or item that might not,
out creating the slightest surprise,
onii ** *'*‘*^*^
dozens and dozens of
newspapers, and, as for the
they are just aboht
Is n
re.sident of the middle west
bart
reputable papers in that
unnn
aiouutry. It is probably
else" *1 ‘’^‘^'nslon of the “good deal
claim'*
Sheldon would base his
Imin. u ‘'ecognitlon as a reformer of
Derin?
week, however, is a
lelf e
'no short to justify him In
I (. °'*P'‘^'nlutlon on his ability as
Point
light on that
least n
run his paper for at
ind
®
York Times,
fewep ^ ^'Irn'ber he then has more or
readers than lie has now.
inclined to Imppacb the
beiv
Sbeldon in his
HIougT'''’'’^'
bipardB, ri'®”'’*' 'n regard a man as
'fiat he i*^ ' h ‘^““neited who declares
•s the
*n do something Just
'fib whni*"
"onld do it and asks
fiolui; it * "orld to watch lilm w4ile
' bays, the New York Herald
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In Effect Dec. 4. I899.

la the aweetest aeason in human life, as
it is in Nature geneially. It is the time PA**BHOBa TkAUt* l**v* W*t*rTlll* ttatloe
, «01N0 BAST.
of promise. As the young girl draws
near to that mysterious Tine "Where _^
womanhood and girlhood meet,” her *nck8port,'fcn*wTtb *ml Hm^'urbor.olU’Rwii.
whole destiny IS in a measure being de- Tsi'Mmto anorak aoanty. W'arbnigoiiooaDty
St. Ji'bm St. '■trphen miu Halifax. !>■•• * not nn
termined.
How
bajotMi Bangor on onndnya vxoepl to K'isworUi
often the sweet
■nd nolnt on Waablnkum f»Dntv allroad.
S.sua III . for-kr wh> gvn, ftatly except Mon
young §1irl, under
days (mix d.)
the inflb
A.iNta. in . iiitxid for Hartlaod. •'..nier, |>ove>

the change, with
ers and droops
like some blighted
bud. Nature- gen
erally needs some
little help at this
critical period, and
this help in its
best form is con
tained in Doctor
Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription.
It
establishes regu
larity, and gives
the vigor of per
fect health to the
womanly organs.
It contains no al
cohol, neither opi
um', cocaine, nor
other narcotic.

6.05 a. n., for Bath Koukland, Portland and
Boston. 'White Mountains, Montreal and Chicago.
8.88 a. m. for Oakland.
9-15 a. m., Oakland, Farmington. Phlllpa,
Kangely, Mechsnie Falls, HumfordFa Is, Bemla,
Lewiston. Danville June, and Portland.
9.10 a. m , for Augusts, Lewiston, Portland
and Boston, with Parlur Oar for eocton, oonneot
ing at Portland lor North' Onway, FUbyana,
Oorham, N. H., Berlin Falls, Laroaster. Gravoton North tratford, Island Pond, Oolebrook
Miss Emma Lee, of
and Beaeher's flail*.
Williford, Sharp Co.,
)t.8uju. m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Meehanlo
Ark., writes: " I was
Falls, Fortlaud and Boston V'S Ijewlston.
suffering severely and
9 80 p. ■>.> Portland and way atatlons, via Am
tried several dortors'
giuta.'
remedies, but received
8.18 p. iD..for Anausta, Oardiner, Batin Rook
only very little relief;
land, Portland and Boston, with Parlor (jar for
therefore, I feel it my
Boston,
oonneoting at Portland for Comlah,
duty to write and let
other suflTerers know what yonr ’ Favorite Pre Bridgton, North Conway and Bart'ett.
p.
in., for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
scription’ and ’Golden Medical Discovery’ and
8 30 p. m.. mixed for Oakland.
• Pleasant Pellets,’ have done for me. I took
10.05
1
.
m . for Lewlst n, Bath, Portland and
eight bottles of ’Favorite Prescription' and
•Golden Medical Discovery,’ six vials of the Boston, via Auzns a, with tollman sleeping oar
‘ Pellets,’ also one bottle of your ‘ Compound dailv for Boston, iuolndlng Sundays.
l.SS a m., daily, except Monday, for Portland
Extract of Smart-Weed.' As soon as I had taken
the 6rst bottle I could see that the medicine and Boston.
0.5n a. m , Snndaya only, for Portland and
was helping me. I had disease of internal orns with bronchitis and catarrh. I also used Boston.
Daily excursions for Fair&nid, 16 oeiits; Oak
e local treatment you suggested."
r
land, 40 oents: Skowhegan $1 00 round trip,
The sluggish liver can be cured by OBO. F. EVAN", Vice Pres, ft Gen’l Manager,
F, £. BOUTHBV. Gen Pass A Ticket Agdut.
the use of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
Porclsnd, Nov. ’20, 1890.
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For many weeks the rooters,
And all the cranka and fans
Eave anxiously been gueasins;
At baseball magnates’ plana.
They’ve pondered o’er the problems
Connected with the game,
But in the end contusion
O’crwhelmed them just the aams,

ifiT

__ iljOOgVMB.

from nw^ pants
worsteds and oaasimeres were made-to-measure
at$5.00In —fUtl— witkp—UtfctotMlmatt$i« tofitstor.
JHT M THIUFAITSATM.00 from high gntdeispartoS

'

'

p* — wsffrteie aai eaMtaem -pants fabrics we nercr
i^ld at less than $1.00 and tailors get $7.00 and upwards.
Inr lA THlflKPAKTBAT$1.SO■sto®to®swMe>ekysssi$t.
ftowtfcs vry as—t sftotsi Isipsftoi pasts ftoriwta
CMstwww s»4 wsrststoBMk ss tsllsvsftof^PP to$lt.00 for.

of May lext, in the WaterviUe Mall a newspaper
printed in Waterviile that all persons Interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
the same should not be allowed.
Q. T. STEVENS Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB Begister,
3w49

YOU TAKE HQ RISK

HUMPHREYS’

They’ve talked about the talent
That might be quickly hired
If certain aggregations
Were from the circuit flrei.
They’ve figured on tlie schedule
Until their eyeballs bulged;
In long and warm discussions
They’ve many times indulged.
Tet vain was all the guessing
Of rooters, cranks and fans,
For carefully the magnates
Concealed their wondrous plans.
Deceptive were their movements.
Mysterious their winks,
And each maintained the silcnct
Of Egypt’s famous sphinx.

i

Bo brace yourselves, ye rooters.
And all ye cranks and fans.
To grasp the lull disclosure
Of baseball magnates’ plan*.
The mystery is clearing.
The schedule soon we’ll read.
And then we’ll pll be ready
To let the gome proceed.
—Pittsburg Chronicle-Tslegrapb,
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4
Diarrhea.
It
4 . 8
Neuralgia.
•4
F L 9
Headache.
1 0. 10
Dyspepsia.
No 14 Cures Skin Diseases.
€4
No. 15
Rheumatism.
to Whooping Cough
No. 20
to
No. 27
Kidney Diseases
to
No. 30
Urinary Disease*
to
No. 77
Colds and Grin
Sold by dmgglats, or sent prepaid uix>n reoeipl
w prioe,S6 oeuts each. Humphreys’ Medl^M
CXl. U1 WiUlam 8L. New York

WAJVTED.
■ Christian man or woman to qualify for perma
nent position of trust in your hi me county,
|$860 yearly Enclore self-aililressed, riaiuped en
velope to K. S. 'Wallace. General Secretary, care
of Mall.
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Steamei "Pella CoUIds*' will leave Augusta
at 1.30, Hallowell 2, connecting with a earner

KENNEBEC COUNTY.— In Probate Court, held
at Avgupta, on the fourth Monday of April 1900
Harvey D. Eaton Administrator de bonis non
on the estate of Hannah Weed late uf Waterviile
ill said Coiinty'^ deceased, having presented his
first account of administration ol said estate lor
allowance:
OJtiii’mKi), I'liat notice tliereof bo given three
weeks successively, prior to the second Monday
of May next, in The Watervlle Mail a newspaper
printed in Waterviile that all persons interested
may attend at a Probate Court then to be held at
Augusta, and show cause, if any, why the same
should not be allowed.
O. T. STEVENS Judge.
Attest: W. A, NEWCOMB Register.
3w49

If Not ?

Why Not ?

fi. THOIWPSON,
140 riain Street,

Waterviile, Me.
SEND US oHyioyji^d|j;Mjy2
CUOK STOVZ, by treigbs C.O.D., snbjeet to^
fixamtne 1$
__
our treigh$
eput and if
found perfect*
ly tiMUfactory
•rS lb* rraatoa
StftTG B41U
WAIN yon
ever mw
or heard
of,pay Uto
PRfclBIIT
abbot M
APBCIAI*
PRirt,

S

SI3.00

WRITE FOR OUR BIO FR|C

lees the $lXi$i

STOVR CATALOOUl.
tent with or*nd ?Atohi*eharg«. ThU stove u •ieeW^l.oTMlf
iBijxlBxn.iopUmkat made from
pig iron, enra
lanre fiiiea. heavy covera, heavy llnljig* and lyaiea
large oven ehelf. heavy tlndined oven door, handeom;
nlokel-pleted omamentotlooi ai^. trtmifitngf, exttj
mrwe<lW genuineStoaSkbpeftototollatormenel^h^
•ome large omamenteC base^Beto eeal kenir
we furnlth fEKk on extra wood grat^ maMpf ll n^r
feet weeS beraer. W1 IMUB A
every nove and guarantee safe delivery to yourj^l
roadetatton, Vour local deaJerwonId
forenoh a etove. the freight le only abofit M-OO.fo"
each .'H'O mile*. •• w« Mveet
Addreto.
BEARS, ROEBUCK A CO.aWDCHICAGO.ILU
(•Mn. E.ib*sS SCm ai*IbiieatSly rWlitli. ISMar.)

WATERVIILE SAVINGS BANK
V . Revnobls, H.
E. Tuck, C. Knauff. J. W. Ilaesett. C.
W. Abbott,JGeo. K. Boutelle, Dana
P. Foster.
Deposits received and put on inter
est Agust, November, Febuary aud
May first.
Dividends made in May ind Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposit*
by depositors.
GEO. W, REYNOLDS, Rres,
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD
Treanurer.

‘^KENNEBEC”

wh'ch leaves Gardiner on Tuesday s, Thursdays
and Saturdays at 3.35, Richmond 4.20 and Bath at
Rf I
C
—ChicaccOe o’olci'k for Boston KoturnlDk will leave Bos
ton Morday, Wednesday and Friday evenings at
61 ’olock for all landings on the river.
Aduiinlstrafor’s TVolIce.
Freight taken at fair r tes.
Round trip tickets good for the season at re
Ulte frubeoriber hereby givee notice tbet he has duced rates.
been duly appointed AominlstrAtor on tbe estate
.lAVES B. DRAKE, Pres.
of Abbie h\ Dudley late of OAklaud in tbe Allen Partrldg’, Agent, Augusta.
County of KeuuebcC. deoeafied, and given bonds
H8 tbe law riireots. All persons having demands
agaiiisi ibe eetate of said deceased are desi ed to
present the same for rettlemeut. and all indebted
tberet • are requested to lanke payment lm>
mediately
*
F.A. PAGE.
April 23.1900.
3»49

KENNEBEC COUNTV-lu Probate Uourt, at
Ire-cut to your measure, exactly the same as if you Augusta, in vacation Apiil 19. 1909.
A certain Instrument, puriiortiDg to be tlie
ordered them at denble the price* and such value as
/you never before saw or beard of, then dosH Uk« thew. last will and testament of Frank L. Thayer
[6rd«r today. SEARS. ROEBUCK A C0..(lnc.),Chicago. late of Watervilie in said County, deceased,
(Bearsi Beckach *Ce. are Uwcesckly reUsMs*»ldUscs)
having been presented for probate:
OkDEUED, That uoiicH thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the second Monday of
May next, in 9 he Waterviile Mall a newspaper
printed in Waterviile that all persons iutercstpd
may attend at a Court of Probate Iheu to be
holden at Augusta, and sbuw cause, if any, why
the Said instrument should not he proved, ap
No. 1 Cures Fever.
proved and allowed ns the last will and testament
of the said deceased.
No. 3
Infants* Disease*
O. T. STEVENS Juilge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB Register.
3W’19
<«

They’ve talked about the circuit
Until their tongues were sore,
Then, after briefly resting,
They’d start and talk some more.
They’ve argued on the number
Of clubs to be retained
Until their voices failed them
And throats were sorely strained.

But now the diamond moguls
Behind the screen have crept,
Xach burdened with the secret*
That he so long has kept.
And all the hosts of patrons
Of sport they love the best
Await the revelations
At which they long have guessed.

M THUI rim AT $!.$•

ComienciDg TMrsday, April 12,1900

a Vlano iofiflroo day*. •>noaHpH}aH9ar1;tRt
~
In 2 days. Order ii Kwitoh atWnoeor
write to-diiy for FKK K Pit EM IT M <»FPE U. AddroM,

PANTS AT HALF-PRICE

Candy Factory,

Trustees—George.

<^uc thtB mi. out Riid mail ho im. Hond t
Nmujl samp!* or ytmr h:tir.ciitclot*e to tin"
Viuds. SKNI> Xri
wp will mako anu
PCD.’ you \ty .'if!if. iM’^n aid, a flHJ HVMAK
HrllK $VliiTCii« '***
niiRti. itiMilf V.
liiOiiCN i«>n>r 11oin hvifct d h'litian li-ilr
a.Kf oii::c*o8. '•.‘p rt htom. We will inclost
to t'<turr it
u--Ifiiot |>t’rrpnl.T mtuniriorj.
but it found exactly U" io]»i'etveiited anil
nio-t pxli’aoidltmr.y viilne a.’nl you wIbIi
to keep It. f-tthpr sm*! i>»ifl.50b; mail ntthlu
]»iiii>«GrTAkK OKPKIiB l-’Olt 3 SV.lTCaKS
AT #l.uO K.un Aiuonir your iriendn and
ppnd to UH nltiiMut any mutiny, we to rend
the 3 pwltciips to them direct hy nuil;
to ho piild for l‘» dayh after re<’plved il
perfect tyHAtlsfActory .ft lid >nu raa thru havr
tlin kifhrh nr AcniJ you frur for^oartroBhle.
Mo Khe I'tnnifk, OrKin<t, HowIbs MfiehiacA,
fliiibofc, I-'iirBlturo, ..'Tntrbop, Hlc«rloa,
«aiBPraii and olhor prcmlrmh for InVSnp

“The Star”

NG. 96 MAIM 8T..WATBRTI1.I.B

HAiH iSWriUH FREE

The Rev. .\dolph A. Berle of the
Brighton Evangelical church, a young
pastor noted In Boston for having opin ^ 10 cents and 25 cent*, at all drag stores. ^
ions of his own and being without fear
of expressing them publicly, was asked
by a reporter of the New York Sun to
give his opinion of the Sheldon edition
of the Topeka Daily Capital. He said:
“My opinion concerning Mr. Shel.•don’s experiment is that sjich an ex
Two Letters
periment can prove nothing, except
whaf one individual would do in the
That mean HEALTH
J 5« ii.iti -s J\ diet*.
effort to produce what he chooses to
to those who
call :a Christlir.i daily. Of course there
’J
lie
subscribers
hereby give notice that they
need an infallible
hsvc be. u duly appointed Kxccutois ot the will
are ■several millions of people whose
LIVER
REMEDY
ot Hull'Ll A. Urommett late of Wateiville in the
judgment as to what constitutes a
County O’ Kennebeu, deceased, ana given bonds
and
as the law illrevts. All persons having demands
Christian daily Is quite as good as Mr.
agaim I the estate of saiii deceased are dedred to
CONSTIPATION Core
Sheldon’s. Personally, I think this
pi I sent tile same tor settlement, and all indebt
ed thereto are requested to make p.yment im
matter flavors too much of Phariseemediately.
ism.
Probably a dozen
fcc
CHARLES P. CKOJIMETT,
^ HAKKY E. BLANCHAKD,
“It is a bold man who undertakes to
of
April 9, 1900.
3ir49
show us what Jesus would do in a
yoor neighbors can
given ease. If^I rtunember the New
AdmiuiHlrator’s Hfutice.
tell of its
Testament aright, an effort by one man
cures.
The
subscribers hereby give notice that they
to settle another man’s career by his
have been duly appointed Administrators on tbe
own was rebuked veiT severely by Je
estate
of Lydia B. Dunn late of Waterviliein tbe
... ASK THEM ...
County 01 Kenuetec, deceased, ana given bonds
sus. The modern newspaper has, of
as the law directs. All persons having ilemauds
TOC T«l* *1- t.” AnVOOffS
course^ very grievous faults. In this
agaiutt the estate of said deceased are desired to
BiTTeRS.
pie&ent tbe same fur settlemtut. ano all Indebted
It does not differ from most modem in
thereto are re<iuested to luske payment iiu*
stitutions, tlie pulpit Included.
mediately.
WlfLAKD M.nUNN,
“I wish we might all be better Chris
kll.L'aE^ ^ . Dt^N,
tians, but I have the feeling that the
April 23, 1900.
3w49
best Christian' newspaper, when it
anu
S
2.s6
comes into being, will not come with
W«A»ll alMewitvaraiUfvatvckaracB** I itflininiMli’alor'M PVotice.
VIm
PntSv which we
so much noise, least of all, with a self
oat and made to moeimre att8.00, IS.00,
tlAM) and $5.00 In competition with I The subscriber hereby gives no* ice that be has
revealing tag, which is a symbol partly
ipante thatUllwsfandAatO$.OOte$10u been duly appointed AdminiPtrator on tbe estate
MACIHQ OTUt l,OM PAIT8 BAUT, of Charles L* Oetchell late of 'Waterviile in the
of presumption and partly of vanity.
measnre errors creep in and some County of Kennebec, deceEised, and given bonds
■With any rational endeavor to find out
wleat MatflSMesMlals, e^te k—mmr stoek as the law airects. All arsons having demands
etesaweetoM th«s eetaO $l.«Oteft.lO»
‘what Jesus would do’ all men must
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
IcMlkaeessUfsIsllialeM* AMs
present the same for settlement, and all Indebt^
sympathize. But this attempt does not
thereto are requested to luake paymett im
^ letter, color wanted, give your BelfM. mediately.
seem rational. It seems simply a rash,
fNieM. Mksr ef leehM arsaad beOv el I
LESLIE C. COKNISH.
sensational experiment of the less re
Waist, sesaM beOy at Htoa, aaO leacta ef
April 9,1900.
3w49
iMlasMsssaalM tifktta erstek to kssl.
fined kind, which will flutter before the
We will select pants nearest yourezaot
aieasare,
aa4i«*Ull«r
them
to
year
country for a week find then be forgot
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, beM
Snet si^ send to yon by express 0.0« at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of Apiil 1900.
Im sabjeot to examination, you ex®
ten. It does not seem to me to be In
Martin Blalsdell Adminisirstor on tbe estate of
DB^e them and If fonnd perfectly satl8>
the Interest of a deeper spirituality or
CaotoiTf geaalne tatter naade, the same Mary Jane Blaiedell late of Rome in said County,
.asltflrstmadeto year eea weasare, per* deceased, having presented his first and final
a greater comprehension of the mes
feetly trimmed, sewed and finished, account of administration of said estate for allow®
leweet prtoor
loo* than onesage of Jesus to our time.”
~ tlie express anoe:
OBDEBED, That notice thereof be eiven three
■ g^WBlgkt weeks successively prior to the second Monday

F

ft F xcro i, .Muiirehead La e, R.ugur end local
■lations.
9 W a. ro. for F. rfleld nio' Skowh. ga-.
S.nz a. m , for Belfast. Kangu w'd Town.
Aroostook ouniity, VuieabO o, St. Siephe . and
St. Job...
I .>’• p. tn.. tor Bangor and wt y nutlons.
8.10 p. ■>>.. daily for Hangor, BnokSTOrt. Bar
Ha bor. O dTowii Patten, Honlton, Uoas not
run beyond B ingoron Sundays.
4 3- p. ni fi r I elfaat, Dover, Foxcroft.
MooeehiM Lake Bangor, Old Town and Ma tawamkeag.
4.80 p. ni., for Fairfield and Skowhrg*n,
9 51 a. m. taundays only) for Bangor.
GOING WBST.

. . Have you been to . .

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE,

Marble and Granite Dealei’s,.
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE. MAINE,"
Also Ceil. Sq.. So. Rerwi

Me

and Cen. Ave., Dover. N. H.
------ .

Ibe stauDch amt elegant 8teainer8 "Bav State”
^nd *‘Treniont’* alteruHiel*' leave franklin
Wb«rf, Portland, and India Wharf, Bceton, at
7 p. m. dally exc4>pt Nuiidaya.
'J he»e Rtearafiirs meet every ileinand of modern
stearnnhlp service in safety, speed, comfort and
luxury of travelling.
Throueb tickets for Pruvidence, Lowell, Wor
cester. New York.e o.
T. M. Bartlett. Aftla, »l. F. Li^comb, Gen
Van.

60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Patents

PATENT

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-I
ent businetocoiuliicted for MODCRATC FCCB.
OunOpficc 18 Opposite U. 8. PatcntOpfick
and wecansccure patent m less time tluii thuxe
bend modeL diawuig or photo., with descrip-i
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, lice of
^charge. Our fee not due till iiatent is scrured. '
A PaiSPHLljT, “ liow to Obtain Patents,*’ with
( 'cost of same in the U. S. and foreign couatries|
Jsent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&.CO.

TRADE MARKS

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a nkotoh and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for secuiingMtents.
Patents taken throuRh Muun A Co. receive
tpfcial notice, without charge, in tbe

Sckntiflc JImerttaii.

r. Izargest otr'
oti
A handsomely Illustrated weekly.
il. Terms, gs;
culatlon of any scientific Journal.
13 a
year: four months, fl. Sold by all
ill newsdealers.
newsdealer!

r
’NewYork

MUNN

ilDiiton, D.
Branch OtBce. (06 F SL. Waablnuton,
1 C.

SEND ONE DOLliB
WRiTKPLAlNLTLlTTRItlBiti
A'ANTSD, and we will send
rou by freight, FRKItiHT
PAID, C. U. iz., subject to
sxamination, tkto hudMae
Ro^al Blue iarble firafe®
iteae, guaranteeing nafe
Jelivery. Kxaslae It at
roar frolfkt depoL and if
Tuund perfoetljaatkfaotory,
FtAclIj «■ reproMated,
iBd caoal to oloaoa (bat
rotall at $20.00 to
ttO.OO, My Cbo freight
ifeat Our Bpecdal
Offer Price. 39*988
lesH tbe 11.00 aent
with onler.* Wo
prepay the freight to '
any polot eaat of Ike
Uurhy Mountalot.
THIS HANDSOME QRAVESTpNEiH made, cut, traced, let
teredaiid poliHbed in very latuKt Htyle.froin flor»tUujal
Hliie Closo Orala Marble, U aoovdeslnirtible, aud has a rlrb,
blffhl; polUbed, uafadioir efilor. Oraieatone I* )!0 Inebri hiffb,
16 inrhe« wide at bate. Write forprife*oa otherslilefl aiidhiiet.

Address.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUHSELOR AT LAW
NOTARY PDBUC
GFFIOB IMABMGLD’8 BLGOK,
V)

BL

) J

MftIMB

THE BEST THING YET.
One of Now York’s mobt oiuliioutphyslelaoahas
Just written a preparation for the b ocxi. It is
quick iu its action and will not have to take m
barrel of it. The blood should bo purified at any
season when U Is ituimre. Prleop li5c.p silver or
stamps. We are right here lu Maine.
TICONIC SUPPLY CO„ Waterviile, Alalne.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly anil at Ke*son*ble Pric**.

FARMS FOR SALE.

Orders may be left st my hous^ on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St,

Now is the tome to h y your farms.
We can give you some goo<l bargains
from S700 up. Call or write to us for
particulars before buying elsewliere.

DRUMMOND & PERKINS,
Real Estate and lusuruuce Ageuts,
94 Main Street.
tw41

Do You Drink ?

The Bloom of Youth
will Hgaiu mantle your obceks if you uae our
preparatlou for the skin. For‘26 oents, silver or
stamp we will mall you a recipe for yonr owa
druggist to prepare that you will be pleased
with. , We guarantee it. We are right here at
your home,
XrCGNIO CPPLY CG.,
Waterrlll*,

Look in the Glass.
The worst case of i-iiuiil-iH can be curd aii l
the skin made to l)c as Biu'Loth a-i a oliild’s. For
26 cents, silver or stamps, wu will send you a prepurutioii that wo will guarantee tu produce the
best results.
TICONIC SUPPLY CO.
Waterviile,
...
hlalue.

KNIGHTS UP PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO.85.

If tliA drink habit bus ro entrapped you that
Oastl* B»U, Plalstod’s Blook,
ivoTice.
you find U dilllcult to leave it off send us fiO cent*
aud we will return t' you direotlors for prepar
WatorrUla, Ma
WATEKVILI.E SAVINGS BANK. ing it sure cure, if directions are faithfuilv fol
Meets every Tuesday evenlzg.
lowed.
The
preparatlou
leaves
no
bad
effects.
ANNUAL MEETING.
Perfectly Hafe. Take it to your own druggist.
The Aimual Meetlug of Corporators auil mumTICONIC SUPPLY CO.,
WATBBVILLE LODGE, NO. 5. A. O. V. W
burs uf the Waterviile Savlug, Bank, will be held Wfiterv'lld,
UBlne
Kegzlsr Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
at the Booms of the Bank, In Waterviile, on
Tubs day, the 16th day of May next, at 2 o’clock
Arnold Block,
ill the afternoon, to aot upon the fulluwiiiK arti
IVOTIDC
cles, to wit;
’
a
Second aBdFoartb TnesdKja of **011 H**th
t. To nil any vacancies thai may exist In the
The annual mcntlug of tbe Caacailc Savings
membership.
at 7.80 P.M.
Bank ijorroratioifof Oakland, Me. will be held at
2. 'To choose a board of Trustees.
their
banking
rooms
on
Monday
May
71b.
at
2
3. To choose a board of Advisors.
r.
tor the election uf oltloers aud the riDEiaiT LODGE, NO. 8, D. OP H.
4 To Traiisaot any other business that may be o’clock
transaction of any other legal business.
desired for tho interest of the bank.
A.,0. U. VV•
J. E. HARRIS, Treasurer
E., U. DUUaiMOXD, Seo’y.
Waterviile April 2S, 190U,
2t2g
April 10,1900.
Oakland, Mo
Meets Istaud 3d Wednaadagra eaoh mostb

AGREEMENTREACHED
Conference Report on Porto Rico Res*
olution Adopted by Both Houses.

I

HOUSE PASSES THE LACEY BILL.
Provides For Restoration of Na
tive Birds and Animais.
Washington, May 1.—The conferees'on
the Joint resolution attending the Porto
Blco act reached a complete agreement
after a second session yesterday. The
original senate resolution extending the
tenure of military ofTlcers in Porto Rico
until their successors are appointed Is
4'etalned Intact. The sections added by
fhe house relating to corporations are
considerably changed, and In their final
form are as follows:
Section 2—That all railroad, street rail
way, telegraph and telephone franchises,
privileges or concessions granted under
section 32 of said act shall be approved
h.v the President of the United States,
and no such franchise, privilege or con
cession shall be operative until It shall
have been so approved.
Section 3—That all franchises, privi
leges or concessions granted under sec
tion 32 of said act shall provide that the
same shall be subject to amendment, al
teration or repeal; shall forbid the Is
suance of stock or bonds, except In ex
change for actual cash or property at a
fair valuation, equal In amount to the
par value of the stock or bonds Kssued ;
shall forbid the declaring of stock or
bond dividends; and, in the case of pub
lic service corporations, shall provide
for the effective regulation c/t the charges
thereof and for the purchase or taking
by the public authoiritles' of their prop
erty at a fair and reas<inaj3le valuation.
No corporation shall be authorized to
conduct the business of buying and sell
ing real estate or be permitted to hold
or own real estate, except such as may
be reasonably necessary to enable It to
carry out the purposes for which It was
created, and every corporation hereafter
authorized to engage In agriculture
shall, by Its charter, be restricted to the
ownership and control of not to exceed
600 acres of land, and this provision shall
be held to prevent a member of any cor
poration engaged In agriculture from
being In any wise Interested In any other
corporation engaged In agriculture.
Corporations, however, may loan funds
upon local estate security and purchase
real estate when necessary for the col
lection of loans, but they shall dispose
Of real estate so obtained within five
years after receiving the title. Cor
porations not organized In Porto Rico
and doing business therein shall be
bound by the provisions of this section
so far as they are applicable.
Both houses adopted the conference
report, so the bill now goes to the presi
dent.

FITZSIMMONS IN GOOD FORM.
lucceeded In Knocking Out the Syracuse
Giant In Less Than Two Rounds.
New York, May 1.—^At the Hercules
Athletic'club last evening Bob Fitzsim
mons, In less than two rounde, succeeded
In knocking out Ed Dunkhorst, the
Syracuse giant. Fitz showed that his
wonderful hitting powers have not for
saken him and was as lively on his feet
hs ever, but had little time In which to
display the fact.
The bout was booked to go 25 rounds.
Marquis of Queensberry rules to govern,
excepting that they were to break clean.
Charlie White acted as referee. Fltz’s
reception from the crowd when he en
tered the ring proved that he Is still held
In high regard by the ^porting fra
ternity, and many well-known sports
about the ringside expressed the opinion
after the bout that he still had a good
chance to again get at the top of the
heap.
Dunkhorst wm the first to appear, en
tering the ring at 10;12. The lanky fel
low was right behind him. Dunkhorst
looked to weigh fully 200 pounds and was
very fat. Bob looked fit and weighed
about 170 pounds. When they shook
hands In the center it was seen that
Dunkhorst was the taller by at least two
Inches.
As the bell rang Dunkhorst assumed a
crouching position. Fitz walked arounjl
him for a brief second and then hooked
a left to the eye that raised a lump under
Ed’s right eye. He landed another of
the same kind a second later and then
drove his left hard to the wind and
ducked a right swing for the head.
Dunkhorst landed a light left to the face
and Fitz closed the round with left and
right to the body.
Dunkhorst opened the second with a
left to the face and Bob hooked his left
to the Jaw and ducked Ed’s return.
Fitz took another Jab on the mouth, but
only smiled and ripped right and left to
the stomach. Two more lefts to the
stomach followed by a right made the
giant, wobbe. Fitz measured him coolly
and then hooked his left flush to tha
mark and Dupkhorst went to the floor
with a crash, out for the first time in his
life. It was fully a minute before his
seconds could raise him to his feet, and
in the meanwhile Fitz was cheered wild
ly by the crowd. Time of round 2 min
utes and 25 sdconda

BOERS AGAIN ACTIVE.
British Force at Warrenton In Danger
of Being Cut From Communication.
HORSES SUCCUMB TO DIS^E.
Buller Said to Have Tendered
His Resignation.

London, May 1.—^The Boere are now
showing uncommon activity weet of
Bloemfontein. They are In force be
tween Fourteen Streams and Kimberley.
On Sunday they occupied Wlndsorton.
west of the railway, and now threaten to
Interrupt the communication of the Brit
ish force at Warrenton to the north.
This, too, at a time when General Hunter
is about to start on a 200-mlle march to
Mafeking, probably with 5000 men.
To the east of Bloemfontein the Boers
Sunday night were still holding the hills
near Thaba N’Chu, while behind them
long wagon trains, loaded with wheat
for the Boer army In the north, are mov
ing through Ladybrand.
The British captured one Boer convoy
on Saturday, but its size is not mentloned in .fhe dispatch which barely an
nounces the fact.
Wepener, lately the scene of Incessant
fighting. Is deserted. General Brabant
and Colonel Dalgety having moved
northward.
A dispatch from Maseru, dated Mon
day, says: “The Basutos are a second
time astounded to see the Boers peace
fully retiring with herds which the na
tives think should be the booty of the
British, W'ho are said to be the conquer
ors.’’
According to Information from Maseru
the main body of the Boers reached
Leeuw river, due west of Ladybrand,
Sunday, small parties trailing behind at
intervals of 10 miles to protect the rear
and whip up the herds.
Slight outpost actions take place daily
beyond Karee Siding, where the head of
the British invasion is cantoned.
WAS BORN IN 1766.
African horse sickness has broken out
Lancaster, Pa., May 1.—Recent dis In General BuUer’s army. It proves es
cussion over the Incidents connected pecially fatal among freshly arrived
with the life of Barbara Freltohle, the animals. The Bloemfontein correspon
heroine of Whittier’s poem, has brought dents point out that the deficiencies In
to light the entry In the records of the the veterinary department causeq thou
First Reformed church, this city, of her sands of losses.
General Lucas Meyer, replying to
birth. The record says that “Barbara,
daughter of Nicholas Hauer and Cathar General BuIleFs complaint that some of
ine,” was born in Lancaster on Dec. 3, the British prisoners at Pretoria are
1766, and was baptised in that church by lodged in the town Jail, says that only
Rev. William Hendel on Dec. 14 of the those are so treated who have tried, or
same year. The date accords with the who are suspected of trying to escape.
age ascribed to Barbara at the time of He retorts, moreover, that Boer prison
the wgr Incident narrated by General. ers are confined In the town Jail at Pieter
Douglas of General Jackson's staff, maritzburg with natives.
The morning papers give special prom
though Whittier In his poem has taken
some license with her age, making her inence to the statement of a mws agency
much younger than she really was. She that General Buller sent hfs resignation
removed from Lancaster to Frederick, to Lord Roberts after the Spion kop cen
Md., with her parents when a little girl, sures were published, and that liord
Roiherts declined to accept it.
and there married.
The war specials today consist chiefly
The house yesterday passed the Lacey
of detached scraps, the favorite Intro
CHADWICK AND SCHLEY.
bill to enlarge the powers of the depart
duction of the military commentators
ment of agriculture and to prohibit Inter
Washington, May 1.—Captain Chad and editorial writers being that, as only
state commerce In game killed in viola
wick called at the navy department yes scant news has been wired, something
tion of local laws.
terday and delivered to Secretary LO'ng big Is probably about to happen.
The bill authorizes the secretary of
The Daily Chronicle’s expert sdys: “If
In person a letter in response to the de
agriculture to provide for the Intro
partment’s communication, .which called a solid victory Is to be obtained the Brit
duction and restoration of game, song
ish must have different leaders'hip from
hI'S attention to a certain newspaper pub
and Insectivorous W'ild birds. It gives
lication attributing to him remarks de what has been displayed in the De Wets
him the power to prevent the introduc
rogatory to Admiral Schley. Secretary Dorp operations.”
tion of undesirable fopeiign birds and
A Pretoria dispatch says; As a sequel
Long afterwards stated that he had the
aniinials, and prevents the killing of
subject under consideration and could to the Johannesbuiig explo.slon the gov
game in violation of state laws for con
not say anything at present respecting ernment has ordered British subjects,
cealed shipment to states where It can
the matter. Captain Chadwick also de with a few exceptions, to leave the re
be sold in the open markets.
clined to talk about the alleged Inter public within 48 hours. Nearly £4000
The senate bill to create a commission
has been subscribed for the relief of the
of five to Investigate and report upon view.
victims.
the commercial and Industrial conditions
FEARS OF A FLOOD.
In China and Japan was debated upon
PAINE NOT A CANDIDATE.
at length, but was vigorously antago
Denver, May 1.—The rainstorm In
nized by the Democrats, and they finally
Washington, May 1.—Robert Treat
Denver and the surrounding country has
succeeded In striking out the enacting
been severe. Apprehensions are felt re Paine, Jr., was at the Capitol yesterday,
clause In committee, and tliis niotion was
garding the safety of Castlewood dam, and while thei-e declared himself on the
pending when the house adjourned.
30 miles from Denver. The dam holds question of the vice presidency, for which
If the motion prevails in the house the
He said he
back 2,000.000,000 gallons of water, and he was recenty boomed.
bill Is dead.
should it be let loose It would cause was not a candidate; that he appreciated
The bill for a constitutional amend great damage. The Platte river In this the boom as a complimentary affair.
ment to disqualify polygamists for elec
city Is 30 inches higher than It has been Nor does he favor George F. Williams for
tion as senators and representatives, and before In eight years. Many people liv the place. He believes the nomination
to prohibit polygamy, which was report ing In the river bottoms have been forced should go to New York ora middle west
ed by the committee on the election of to leave their homes, but so far no loss of ern man.
president, vice pi-esldent and representa life is reported.
tives In congress, was referred to the
PILLSBURY’S GREAT FEAT.
committee on Judiciary after meeting
ABOUT THE BOER DELEGATES.
with opposition from both sides of the
New York, May 1.—H. N. Pillsbury, the
house. Every speaker who antagonized
Washington, May 1.—It can be stated American chess champion, gave a blind
the bill said he opposed i>olygamy, but that the persons composing the Boer folded exhibition last night in which he
did not see any reason for legislating Jelegatlon who are about to sail from conducted 12 games. At nearly every
In the constitution and invading the Europe for the United States this week board he was opposed by two oT more
rights of the states.
will not be denied access to the secretary players consulting with one another, thus
The house agreed to the conference re of state when they reach Washington. making his task more difficul't.
After
port on the joint resolution extending They will be received as Individuals, Just several houi-s of play, Pillsbury won
the tenure of military officers in Porto as was Montagu White, but with the dis ten games and lost two.
Rico.
tinct underslanding that they are not
recognized officially as a Boer delegation.
BARRE SCALE AGREED TO.
The question of expressing sympathy
for the Boers was again thrust upon the
ALL PLEADED NOT GUILTY.
Lowell, Mass., May 1.—The Granite
attention of the senate yesterday. This
Cutters’ union of I^owell has come to an
time It came up on a motion to proceed to
Frankfort, Ky., May 1.—When the cir agreement with the local granite manuconsider the resolution Introduced by cuit court opened on Monday Caleb factureas, the latter agreeing to the
Mr. Pettigrew, which was before the Powers, John Davis, Harlan Whittaker, Barre scale, which allows 35 cents an
senate last Saturday. The motley was W. H. Culton and Dick Comihs were ar hour minimum wage and an eight-hour
defeated, 29 to 20.
raigned, charged with complicity in the day. On piece work an increase of 17
Late In the session the senate, after a Goebel murder. Judge Cantiill over percent Is allowed over the 1891 scale.
brief discussion, agreed to the conference ruled a motion to take up the motion for
report on the joint resolution relating to a change of venue In advance of arraign
SHORT OF WEAVERS.
the administration of civil aflairs in ment. All of the defendanls entered
Porto Itlco and providing for the ap pleas of not guilty.
Pawtucket, R. I., May 1.—The strike
pointment of temporary officers on the
of the weavers tft the Lorraine mills con
Island.
DESPERADOES HEDGED IN.
tinues and on Monday the conapany
started the worsted side of the mill with
HANNA FEELS SURE OF IT.
Mlddlebury, "Vt., May 1.—George I.
four weavers. Two of the men, how
Ceveland, May 1.—The Leader has re Flanders and his wife and son have been ever, left during the day. The weavers
ceived from Its Washington correspond arrested on the charge of concealing will issue a statement of their side of the
ent a statement from Senator Hanna Dun.stan Shaw and his son Frank, for matter In a day or two.
concerning the outlook for the coming whom the authorities are hunting. The
COAL MINE ON FIRE.
presidential campaign, in which he says desperadoes are now surrounded by the
that as the result of a careful study of deputies and others near Ripton, and It
Tazewell. Va., May 1.—Pine Run mini
the situation he feels perfectly safe In Is believed that either starvation or
making the prediction at this time that Strategy will accomplish their capture at 'i -Ill’s Creek, Wise county, is on fire.
ere long.
Four men have been found suffocated,
McKinley will he re-elected.
and two oftiei-s are known to be In tha
PROVIDENCE PAINTERS STRIKE.
mine. The mine has been flooded in the
MAYHEW SURRENDERS.
hope of extinguishing the fire.
Providence, May 1.—A ptrlke was be
Manchester, N. H„ May 1.—George
STRIKE WAS ANTICIPATED.
Mayhew, who shot William Johnson In gun by the Journeymen painters today
a boarding house last Saturday evening, for an eight-hour day with a minimum
Manchester, N. H., May 1.—There are
has given himself up to the police. Ha compensation of 32.50. The present
bad been In hiding with his daughter and schedule is nine hours a day for the same 20 union granite cutters In this city and
bar husband, and it was through their wages. Several shops have conceded to they all struck on Monday. The master
Influence that he was Induced to sur the demand while others will endeavor etone men are reconciled to the situation,
to employ non-union help.
as It has long been expected.
render.
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oonneoted with the ohnroh,. living a eon
sistent Christian life. The death of her
sister ooenrred but a few days ago, whiob
makes her death seem donbly sad to
relatives and Mends. Much sympathy Is
expressed for their nephew, Dr. O. B.
Miss Nellie RaoklUT of Augusta- was Ames, with whom these sisters have been
vleitlDg Mends In town Thnrsday.
making their home.

FAIRFIELD.

Rev. O. R. Palmer, preached hla first
Shlpmen Brother’s Lyceum Company
sermon at the Methodist ohurob Banda jh In “The Merobankof Venice” appeared at
Jamea Guoglngs.who has been spending the Opera house Thursday night before one
a week In Boston and vldnlty retnrned of tbe beet audlenoe ever.assembled there.
The local patronage was large and four
home Friday.
eleotrlo oar loads osme from WstervlUe.
Mrs. Horsoe Porlngton, who la con Sarmonning towns 4lio were wellreprefined to her home by an.attMk of the grip.
eented. Tbe oooaalon waa tbe first pressnIs Improving.
tetlon of a Shakepearlan play In Fairfield
Miss Bertha Snell has accepted the posi in many years and It was therefore an
tion of teaoher for the spring term of event ot note. The play waa finely pre
aobool at Larone and began her datlea sented by B well balanced company. The
Monday.
oharooters of Sbylook, Bassanlo, Antonio,
Mrs. A. F. Gerald left Taesday for and Portia stands ont In hold reUet to the
Anbarfi, whore she will visit her daugh reader of this great play and nothing short
ter, Mrs. Holman F. Day, for the rest of of finished aoting will adequately portray
the week.
them to tbe theatre goer. The aoting waa
G. E. Wilson, who recently underwent a of snob a character Thursday night and
snrgioal operation at the Maine General tbe audience was aooordingly warm In Its
Hospital, Is getting along nicely and is approval. There was a fund of humor In
several altnations in tbe progress of tbe
now able to be oat.
Rev J. W. Hatch preached at the Baptist piece which served well to offset tbe other
oburoh, Sunday In the absenoe of the wise heavy character of the'play. A hear
pastor, Rev. B. H. Ives, who ie spending ty whicome would beaooorded tbe company
in case of a second appearance.
a few days at Deer Isle.
.1. C. Byrne the olothler, left Saturday
HOLDING BACK INTEREST.
night for a business trip to Boston. He
will lie away several days, and Intends
Waterville & Falrfluld Railway A Light
visiting at bis fomer home In Ware.
Co. Doing This—The Reasons.
Myron A. Pillsbury, who has been
The following clroular has been sent to
taking the school oensue, has finished bis
tbe holders of tbe bonds of Class B. of tbe
work, and left Taesday tor Heliowell,
Waterville A Fairfield Railway A Light
where be will visit friends. He will go
Co. with reference to the interest doe
from there to his home In York.
May 1.
The many friends In this place of LlnnTo tbe Holders of the Bonds of Class B:
wood F. Ames, fome^ly of this town, but The directors tot your oompsny have de
now a celebrated artist of Pittsburg, Pa., cided chat a temporary sospeoslon of pay
ment of Intereet on yonr bonds Is wise
will he pained to learn that he is serious
and decidedly for yonr permanent benefit
ly 111 with oarbanoles on his neok. Mr. in tbe end. We have come to this oontfluAmes is a brother of Dr. O. B. Ames of sion after careful consideration, by reason
of tbe fact that we are confronted with
this town.
oompetlon In the lighting department of
Several of our aged citizens, beeide onr buslDesa, wbloh must be met by a
“Unole” Geo. Kendall oelebrated the marked improvement in the quality and
anniversary
of their birthday last efiBoienoy of onr service; and to aooompllsb this a considerable amount of money
week. Mr. Cyme Bryant and sister,
Is being expended on your property. This
Mre. Susan Totman passed the SSnd mile* expenditnre is being wisely and pradenHy
8,«ne, Wednesday. Mrs. E. P. Totman made under the advice of the best recog
was 89 years of age on Monday, and was nized experts, and will pul yonr property
In snob shape that no oompetlon need be
pleasantly remembered by her friends with
feared.
fiowers and other gifts.
.The Railroad department by reaton of
The Ohrlstlan Endeavor Society of the the rapidly inoreaelng volume ut Its busi
ness also requires a oousldetable expendlBaptist ohnroh entertalned|their Mends in
tnre, and the earning power of this de
a very pleewlng manner in tbe oburoh ves- partment fully justifies all tbe outlay here,
t^ last Wednesday. A musioal program contemplated.
It cannot fall to be evident to yon tbat
me was very snooeeefully carried out and
by the course here outlined, yonr property
ooneisted of vocal and Inetnmental mqelo
is being snbstantlolly benefltted and we
by different members of the eoolety. Re- confidently believe tbat in tbe near future
fresbmente of oske and cocoa were served tbe wisdom of our aotlon in thus guard
during the evening, and a delightful social ing yonr interests will be fully justified
and tbe permanent maximnm value of
hour pasted.
yonr security absolutely assured.
News has been received here of tbe
Waterville, Maine, April 9B, 1900.
William S. Spaulding,
snlolde of Hiram Robinson at Lynn,
Elias Milliken,
Mass., Sunday morning at tht home'o?
Henry R. Reed,
bis daughter, Mrs. Burpee Ramsey. Mr.
George K. Bontelle,
Robinson was fomerly a reside nt of this
Clarenoe A. Leighton,
Directors.
town, and was well known here. Hu had
been io poor health for some time, and
bad grown despondent. He was 88 years
TAR AND FEATHER EPISODE.
of age. Three daughters and four sons
Chester. Vt.. May 1.—A Grafton man.
survive him. Tbe remalus will be brought
whose departure from the path of recti
here for intermeut.
tude had incen.sed the neighbors, was
Quite an exciting runaway occurred on taken from a houise which he shared with
Main street Thnrsday afternoon at about a disrepulable woman, carried into the
1 o’clock. A man and woman hailing woods and coated with tar. The spec
from East Benton came across the bridge tators shook out a lot of feathers, and the
man was given a lide on a rail back to
and the horse beoame frightened at the
the house frfuii which In was taken. He
electric oar and started to run. The was then told to leave town and not re
man. In trying to control the animal, got turn. which he promised to do.
The
the reins twisted, oramping the wheel woman was not molested, but she has
and throwing the lady out, near the stable also disajjpeared.
of G. C. Small. Investlgatien showed
Nf)q' IN HOAR'S FAVOR.
no bones to be broken and no serious
damage resultlug.
Framingham, Mass.. May
At the
Tbe fnneral of Miss Martha Book, sister Fourth C'ongress'ional convention yester
of MUs Hannah Bnok, who died a few day the proposal of a resolution to ex
press confidence in Senator Hoar’s atti
days ago, occurred from her late home on tude raised a storm hf protests, urd a
High street, Thnrsday afternoon at 8.80 smbstitute motion expressing (‘ontidence
o’clock, Rev. O. S. Pillsbury of the in the administration was passed by
Methodist church ofiSoiating, and was at what the chairman declared to be a
unanimous vote.
tended by a large number of relatives and
friends. Messrs. Hatch and Bell and
Mrs. John Hatch and Miss Annie Smith
fnrnlBhed music. Tbe floral tributes
were very beautiful. The Interment was
In tbe family lot at Maplewood cemetery.
Lowell & Crawford have opened their
store In the waiting room, which has been
remodelled and thoroughly renovated for
their use. They will keep a first-class
stock of gent’s furnishings, and will en
deavor to please all by fair dealings and
good goods. The opening of this store
will fll a long felt want, that of fnrnlsbing a Waiting room to tbe patrous of the
Waterville A- Fairfield Street Hallway.
Tbe boys have many friends here who
wish them sucoess in their new undertak
ing.
.
Mt. Lebanon Couaoil No. 18 of Oakland
worked a number of oandidates under
dispensation at tho lodge rooms of Siloam
Lodge No. 93, F.' and A. M. Monday
night. A speolal train brought tbe visitors
from Oakland and Waterville returning
early Tuesday morning. Work begau about
8.80 o’oluok and continued until midnight
when a banquet was served In tbe dining
ball. There were no apeeobes but it is whis
pered that a very hospitable time was
enjoyed. Tbe pleasure of the event Is due
In a large measure to tbe efforts of H. C.
Gould, who labored untiringly for the
end attained.
Miss Martha Book, who has been
seriously ill of pneumonia for the last
week, passed away Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Buck has been a resident ot.^our
village for many years and was highly re
spected by all wbo knew her. She was a
member of the Methodist Bpltoopal ohursb
and was always faithful In all her duties

NORTH VASSaLBORo.
(Continued from Pirst Page.)
Vassalboro Woolen mill. (North) o„.
!
ospltal »«0,000. Water power U. a '
nery employed, 99 sets oards.
beavers, doeskins, oasslmeres, snd^”*
880 pkeoesper
pkeoesper week
week valii«
value ’ |i2,ooo
week or 1694.000 per Bnnum.”ir™ ^
ployed 160, females lOO, chlldm"
Wages during tbe y6ar9i80,000, la , *
In operation. Markets, Boston! ■nonihi
and Phlldelpbia.
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Alton Pope, snooeeded
Thomas
then by Mr. George Wilkins, follow^
Joseph White, Mr r!i-.n»i,—
Clougher, Mr ^ ‘’f
Thomas Sampson, and lastly by the ^
sent Inonmibent Mr. F. H. Jealous **
It
the bonding of this mill it
Wts liu
early dream of Its fonnders Ihit ig
some day in
the early
^nture a
Railroad would pass
through hen.
Through all those years No. VaassllZ
hastbeen tbe victim of fate. Your oor^
poDdent oan well recall to mind the ds
of 80 years ago when so much tslk,^
being made about railroad building hot
since then In looking through theUpngf
time we have dlsoovered how cheap tsik
was. Things are easier said than doa*
and to build railroads costs money. Ote
of tbe owners of this mill, a dozen or
mote years ago, seriously oontemphtM
the building of a road to connect with
Wlnslo^ with tbe mill company’s monej
bnt alas death claimed him before the pro!
jectoonld be realized. Since thattlmi
the matter has been allowed to rest, fii
true the matter was brought before tbs
oitlsens of this town In a speolal town
meeting about three years ago, andb;
Mr. Haines fully and ably explained
He showed tbe people the immense benetti
tbat wonld accrue to the town by n tiu.
road running through it oonneoting wlik
the Wesoasset at Week’s Mills. Bnt tbe
town was asked to take bonds to a limit,
ed amount, whiob at said town meetlni
tbe oitizens refused to do. At that time
there was no one writing the news ot tbli
village. But today the wants and deeine
of the town’s people are placed before tbe
outside world and we say bn all serloniness, tbat until we have oonimunlontloi
with tbe outside world by steam, we will
never oease agitating the subjeot. There
is one thing we do know, that the Ametioan Woolen Co. are most deslrons ot hnrlog a road through this town raDnlng
from Waterville
to the sea. Vltb
a railroad rannlng
throngb from
Waterville to Wiscasset it would bet
much quicker way to reaob New Yofi
markets, as the goods from this mill iti
oblefly sent by way of Portland by steenboat, at any rate a railroad throngb ben
wonld give tbe citizens of tbe town, re
gardless of tbe mill, their oommodltUs
at first cost. It wonld do away largely
with middle men, and the profits derived
by them. In all our writing about tbs
necessity of steam oommunioatlon with
this place, we will here state, tbat we
have consulted none in any statemeiiti
we may have made, so that If any rrron
have crept into tbe articles, the fault lln
with us alone and no one will be held re
sponsible for them, but yonr hnmble ser
vant, H. Mo'VeIgh,
THE LAW COURT.
Kennebec Water Dittrict Question Will be
Next Oisonssed There.
Tbe conference between the attornsyi
for the Maine Water Co. and the Eennsbeo Water Distriot, held at Angusti,
Monday, resulted in an agreement to re
port tbe oase to the law court.
Tbe preceding steps in this Intereetlng
case are matters df public knowledge sts
need not be reiterated here. Tbe wstH
distriot was represented at tbe cnnferenM
Monday by Harvey D. Eaton and Geo. E.
Bontelle of this olty and Orville W. Bsker
of Angnsta. Hon. H. M. Heath and
Symonds, Cook and Snow of Portland
appeared for the Maine Water Co.
Another oonference will be held Mon
day, May 14.
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$1.25
CoflSisOng of CUTICURA SOAP, to cleanse the
skin. CUTICURA Ointineiil. to heal the skin, and
CUTICURA RESOLVENT, to cool the blood, is
often sufficient to cure the most tortorlng. dls»
flaring sUn. scalp, and blood humors, rashes.
Itchings. and Irritations, with loss of hair, whm
the best physlciaiB, ami all other remedies ftu.
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